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W E  T W O .
O Alice, come with me—
Yes, do,—
And sail across Life’s Sea,
W e two.
We’ll stem the sunny tide,
A happy crew ;
Sitting side by side,—
We two.
Aud loving be each heart—
Ever true ;
Nevermore to part,
We two,—
A l ic e  F lo ren ce , w hat say you ?
The Dwarf of the old Oak Chest.
C o m p le te  in  T h r e e  C h a p t e r .
CHAPTER I.
It was about four o’clock in the afternoon 
on a cold, gloomy duy at the end of Jan. 
in the year 1829, when a fair young girl 
stood at a cottage window, watching with 
tearful eyes the retreating form of one who 
had just bidden her farewell for an indefinite 
period. She had gone through the leave- 
taking bravely, trying to lighten his heart 
with cheering words/thougk her own was full 
of heaviness, but when she had lost sight of 
his tall figure amid the increasing darkness, 
she came back to her place by the fireside, 
and said in a sorrowful tone—
‘ Oh, mother, it will be a weary summer, 
and he away.
‘ Yes, my dear child ; but let us remember 
that it is for his good, and it may not be for • which was nothing but a hard inattrass laid 
long, after all. Perhaps, Mary, even be- ! on the floor, and tried to -recall the events 
fore this time nest year, we may have him | that had brought him into this strange situ- 
back with us again. j  ation. By degrees he recollected how he
Mary tried to feel hopeful, but a strange h id  been attacked on the common, and his 
foreboding of evil weighed down her spirits | senses became more clear, he was convinced 
to the lowest ebb, aud despite all her own that some powerful opiate had been cm- 
efforts and her mother’s kind and gentle rea -; ployed to thrown him into a deep, unnatur 
soning, she could not shake it off.
mon, at some distance from the high-road, < examining*closely every corner of his prison
but as ho had gone the same way at night 
several times before, he felt no fear of bb- 
ing molested, but walked on at a brisk pace, 
thinking of the lovely girl ho had just left, 
when, in passing a clump of trees, he was 
suddenly seized by the arms, and, before he 
had time to make any resistance, was thrown 
to the ground, while the thick stick he car­
ried for protection, and a carpet-hagtontain- 
ing some apparel, were wrested from his 
grasp.
He endeavored to call for help, but his 
voice was stifled _bv something that was 
pressed upon his face ; he felt a sensation as 
if he were being suffocated— then a death­
like stupor seemed to steal over his senses, 
and he knew no more.
The first moment of returning conscious­
ness was like the awakening from a long 
trance. It appeared to him as if  ages had 
passed away, since last he had looked upon 
the earth and sky. He felt that something 
extraordinary had happened, but could not 
remember what it was. His mind was con­
fused, and he gazed with wonder on the un­
familiar objects that surrounded him.
l i e  was lying on a low pallet in one cor­
ner of a large, gloomy, ill-furnished apart­
ment, dimly lighted by a single lamp that 
stood on a clumsy oaken table. In another 
corner o f the room was a great wooden 
chest, and against the wall were three or 
four heavy, high-backed chairs, and that was 
all the place contained.
Everard sat upon the wretched couch,
Mary Archer was the only child of a lady could not tell, 
whose- husband had been an officer in the i He was dressed the same as when he left 
army, and whose sole means of support were : Mrs. Archer's cottage, hut his watch aud 
now derived from the small pension allowed purse were gone. A  faint glimmering of 
to a captain’s widow. She was in very dc- daylight was just beginning to appear from 
licate health, and had been lame for several j  above, and he now observed there was no 
years in consequence of an accident, so that window in the dungeon-like room, except a 
she was wholly dependent on her daughter small sky-light in the middle of a lofty roof 
for the care of a nurse, as well as for the formed of rough timbers, 
management of tho little household, aud It was some time before he could discover 
Mary discharged all these duties so lovingly any door, and when he did, he found it fast- 
and faithfully, that, owing to her economy ened on the outside. Then came the question
house ; but there was not the slightest sign 
of any aperture that might promise a chance 
of escape,
After spending some time in the unprofit­
able pursuit, he began to think he might as 
well have some breakfast, for it is beneficent­
ly ordained that men shall have a propensity 
to eat and drink under all circumstances, and 
so ho made a tolerable meal. Then he set 
about kindling a fire, which, in some measure 
dissipated the gloom, and gave a cheerful 
aspect even to that dismal place of confine­
ment.
A t the end of about two hours the two 
jailers returned, masked and armed as be­
fore, and one kept guard at the door while 
the other went in. He had brought a heap 
of blankets and a coverlet for the bed, and 
laughed heartily as he looked at the remnants 
of the repast.
1 A ll right,’ be sa id ; 11 knew you’d think 
better of the fasting system. That never 
answered for long together.’
Everard again tried to elicit some in­
formation as to where he was, cud the ob­
ject of his incarceration; but on these points 
the attendant was impenetrable, intima- 
ing that everything requisite for the prison­
ers’s comfort would he supplied, but no ques­
tions answered.
When he was gone Everard opened the 
great wooden chest, which was half filled 
with old volumes, chiefly French and Ger­
man. They were in a very dilapidated 
sta te; but to him they proved an estimable 
treasure, which served to beguile the wea^- 
hours of a captivity that continued week af­
ter week, without any apparent prospect of 
coming to an end. Threats and entreaties 
were alike unavailing to obtain any clue to 
the motive of the outrage or the instigator 
of i t : and as the agents of this secret enemy 
never, came singly or without fire-arms, 
al sleep, but how loug that had lasted he nothing could be effected by force, and at
and industry, the invalid was afforded many 
comforts out of their slender income that, 
with a less careful housekeeper, she could 
not have had, and the house, though humble 
was always so neat and nice that it was more 
peasant to look upon than many a grander 
dwelling.
And who was he from whom Mary Archer 
had just parted ? He was her lover— her 
betrothed husband ; but he was as poor as 
herself in worldly wealth, and was going to 
Germany, with Baron Steinbach, in the cap­
acity of tutor to that nobleman’s two sons.
Going to Germany was not quite so sim­
ple an nffair thirty years ago as it is now, 
and in the mind of Mary Archer, the jour­
ney was fraught with a thousand perils and 
dangers that affrighted her, and when she 
received his last embrace she felt as is they 
were being separated forever.
He had accepted the appointment because 
lie could get nothing more eligible for the 
time being, hut be had a better prospect in 
the distance", which made his present diffi­
culties light to bear, and had it not been for 
leaving his beloved, he would have had no 
objection to a temporary sojourn in a foreign 
country.
Left an orphan aud penniless at an early 
age, he was admitted into the school of 
Christ's Hospital, through the interest of an 
old lady who had known his mother from her 
childhood. A t eighteen he gained an exhib- 
tion for Oxford, where he studied with a 
view of entering the church, aod in due time 
was ordained. Then his kind benefactress, 
who had continued to befriend him through­
out his scholastic career, put a crowning 
hand to her good work by purchasing for 
him the reversion of a living worth from 
four to five hundred a year, the incumbent 
of which was an old man ; and soon after 
this she did.
Everard Newton, that was the name of her 
protege, had now to struggle as best he might, 
until the benefice should become vacant, and 
having vainly endeavored to obtain a curacy 
or mastership in one of the public schools, 
he accepted the office of private tutor to the 
6ons of Baron Steinbach, who was about to 
return to Germany.
Mary Archer had long been the chosen of 
his heart, he had known that his love was re­
ciprocated ; but. he did not know, for Mary 
had carefully concealed that circumstance 
from him, that he had a rival in the lord of 
the manor, Mr. Lonsdale, a little grey­
headed, old man, somewhat deformed in per­
son, but enoiraously rich, and remarkable 
for his refined and polite manners.
I t  was but two years since he had come 
from Italy, to take possession of a large 
property that had devolved on him in con­
sequence of the death of his brother, so that 
he was but little known in the country where 
bis estate was situated, but he stood well 
with the neighboring gentry, and also with 
liis tenantry, taking care to propititate the 
former by his courteous demeamor, and the 
latter by his liberality. He always spoke 
in a gentle tone, never using harsh words 
even when angry, and there was generally 
a bland smile on his counternance that 
gained him the reputation of being a benev­
olent, kind-hearted man.
The youth and extreme beauty of Mary 
Archer had first drawn his notice toward her, 
and these attractions being heightened by 
the amiable disposition displayed in her af­
fectionate attentions to her suffering parent, 
had induced him to offer her his hand, in the 
full belief that the magic influence of wealth 
would counterbalance tho objections of age 
and infirmity.
Mary said she felt grateful for the prefer­
ence with which he had honored her, but that 
her heart had long been given to another ; 
and then she candidly told him what was 
her lover’s actual position— she spoke of his 
present straightened circumstances, as well 
as of his future prospects and gracofully but 
decidedly declined the offer of riches and 
splendor now laid at her feet; on which the 
disappointed wooer, with many expressions 
of deep regret, withdrew and departed.
Mary had said nothing about the proposal 
to Everard, feeling it might make him un­
easy to know that, while he was far away, 
there was a lover so near, who had the pow­
er of holding out many temptations to in­
duce her to break her faith. *
And so he bade her adieu in happy igno­
rance of a danger that certainly would have 
caused him much anxiety and disquietude.
He had a full mile to walk to meet the 
coach that was to convey him to London, 
ane part o f his way lay over a deary com-
— was he a prisoner, or had he been brought 
here by some good Samaritan who had found 
him by the wayside.
The men who assailed him were no doubt
length the unhappy captive resigned himself 
to his fate, trusting that time would solve 
the mystery.
CHAPTER II .
Mary waited day after day in anxious ex­
pectation of hearing from her lover, who had 
promised to write to her before he left Eng-
I Is he dead?' shrieked the affrighted girl, 
clasping her hand in intense agitation.
‘ No, no, far better than that as concerns 
himself. Ho is married !’
I I  do not believe i t !’ she exclaimed wild­
ly. * Who told you this; Mr. Lonsdale !— 
You cannot think it is true.’
‘ I can have no doubt of it, my dear young 
lady. Here is my authority.’
And lie drew a newspaper from his pock­
et, and poiuted out tho following paragraph:
‘ On the 16th of September was married 
at Aix la Champclle, the Reverend Everard 
Newton, late of Oxford, to Maria Grieslar, 
the rich widow of Colonge. The bridegroom
only source of enjoyment left open io him 
was the old chest with its store of time-worn 
volumes, far more precious in his eyes than 
gold and jewels would have been. The chest 
itself, too, had become an object of interest, 
for it was carved with grotesque figures, 
which ho sometimes fancifully endued with 
life, and held with imaginary conversations.
One night, far on in winter, and, as it 
seemed to him, about midnight, he retired to 
his pallet bed, leaving the fire still brightly 
blazing on the hearth. His eyes rested, as 
they often did, on the old oak chest in the 
opposite corner, on which tho red glare of 
the embers threw a brilliant light, so that the
s six-and-twenty, the bride verging on sev - j  figures on the front were seen with reraarka- 
en ty; but, as charily covereth a multitude ble distinctness. Among these was one to
of sins, so wo presume gold covereth a mul 
titude of wrinkles. The happy pair are 
making a tour of the chief continential cities, 
but it is understood that their permanent res­
idence will be at Colonge.’
This was a stunning blow for poor Mary.
ThtMKiper droppod from her trembling hands, 
thoSnood forsook her cheeks and quivering 
lips, the light faded from her eyes, a faint- iar acquaintance, almost a friend, and he 
ness came over her, aud she would have fa ll-! had frequently amused himself by fancying 
en to the ground, but Mr. Lonsdale caught that it smiled benignantly at him, and seemed 
her in his arms and seated her gently on the : disposed to be on quite intimate terms. On 
sofa- J the night in question, this impression was
‘ Dear Mary,’ he said, in the softest ac- stronger than usual, and he kept his eyes 
cents, 1 this young man is unworthy of such fixed on the image as if fascinated by some 
emotions. What you have to do is to resent irresistible spell, and as the light of the fire
which he had taken a particular fancy. It 
was a dwarf monster, with misshapen body, 
a huge head, an ugly, uncouth features, but 
pleasant-looking withal, exhibiting more of 
mirth than mischief in its strange, unearthly 
countenance.
l i e  had so often gazed on this fantastic ob­
ject it had assumed the character of a farml­
and not grieve.’ And then he added, as if 
speaking to himself, ‘ how degraded must be 
the mind o f that man who could throw from 
him so priceless a pearl as th is !’
Mary bad struggled hard to keep herself
glowed on the face of the dwarf, he could 
almost have declared that the lips moved and 
the eyes rolled in the head.
He looked more intently, and presently the 
arms stirred, then the feet— then the whole
from fainting, and she had succeeded. Her figure becoming animated, stepping forth into 
bursting heart fouud relief in a flood o f , the room, where it appeared three times tho 
tears; but the world was a desert, now— it | size of the carved image, which was only a 
had no joys for her, for the light of hope [ foot in height.
was dark and dreary. (. • Who and what are you?’ demanded Ev-
Thc old man touched her hand tenderly, (erard, who felt neither surprise nor fear- at 
but respectfully, with his lips, and she did i this extraordinary phenomenon.
not recoil, for sympathy in sorrow is very 
sweet, let it come from whom it may, and he 
saw with secret exultation that a step was 
gained toward the object he had in view.
The winter was now approaching with rap­
id strides. The first snow had fallen, and 
the frost glittered in the beams of the rising 
sun. Mr. Lonsdale came every day to the
land, and tell her to what part of Germany ; co“ aSc- and PeoPle beSan ta!k of MaT
as his future bride. One day her mother 
said to her—
I ant afraid, dear Mary, this winter will 
If I  could but feel
he was going, for he did not himself know 
where the baron’s domain was situated.
Tho days went by, still no letter came, 
and when three weeks had passed away w ith-; me vurY sevcrely. If . 
out bringing any tidings, her uneasiness grew j tba* Jou wiere provided for, my mind would 
beyond all power of concealment. be at rest.
‘ You distress yourself needlessly, my j ‘ mother, mother, 1 cannot bear 
robbers, who had probably been interrupted t child,’ said her mother; lie will write a^ain [ hoar you talk so !
to
Think how much better
before they completed the work of spoliation 
since they had not 1 stripped him of Ins rai­
ment,’ and this was the more fortunate, as 
lie had taken the precaution to secure some 
bank notes by sewing them within the lining 
of his coat.
A t length he heard the sound of ap­
proaching footsteps; then there was a creak­
ing noise as of heavy bolts being withdrawn; 
the door was opened, and, to his infinite hor­
ror and dismay, two men in black masks, 
each carrying a pistol in his belt, entered
as soon as ho reaches his destination.’
‘ But if any accident has happened to him, 
dear mother, in this long journey; and across 
the sea, too, in such stormy weather! I 
dread to think of it.‘
1 These are imaginary trouble, Mary. He 
is, as we are, under the protection of Provi­
dence, aud on that Providence you must re­
ly. Be patient, my child, and all will be 
well.’
Mary tried to he patient; hut as time wore 
on and no news came of the absentee, her
cr, for so he now deemed himself to he. He 
was acquainted, too, with the history of the 
secret tribunals once so formidable in Ger­
many, and asked himself, • Was it possible 
that such existed still ; Was the Baron 
Steinbach a member of some dread fraterni­
ty, and were these men, who looked more 
like fiends than anything human, sent to put 
him to the torture ?’
All these terrible ideas rushed like light­
ning through his still bewildered brain, and, 
starting to his feet, he demanded fiercely—  
What place in this— and why am 1 
brought here ?’
‘ It is a very good place^’ answered one of 
the fellows in a gruff voice, 1 and you are 
brought here to be taken care o f ; so now 
you know all about it, and may as well have 
your breakfast.’
A s he spoke he laid on the table the 
smoking cauldron, the contents of which 
proved nothing worse than hot coffee, while 
from the basket, instead of instruments of 
torture, he produced a loaf and a dish of 
boiled bacon.
Everard was thus relieved from his fears 
of immediate bodily harm, hut he said—
‘ 1 shall take nothing till I  know by whose 
authority I am detained here, and for what 
purpose
• Then you’ll keep a pretty long fast, 1 
guess,’ replied the man, with a loud laugh ;
• hut I  shall leave the prog at any rate.—  
Perhaps you’ll change your mind.’
‘ How long am I to be kept here ?’
1 Can’t say. But there’s no harm intenl- 
ed long as you keep quiet.’
‘ At least tell me— am I  in England?’
‘ Why, what can it matter to you whether 
you are in England or not?’ You won’t 
see much of the country through these four 
walls, and that peep-hole’— ho pointed to 
the skylight— ‘ is out of reach.’
It now, for tho first time, struck Everard 
that he was taken for somebody else, for 
who on earth conld have the least interest in 
his imprisonment ? The instant this thought 
crossed his mind, he said in a calmer tone—
‘ My good friend, you have certainly mis 
taken your game. 1 cannot be the person 
you meant to capture. Fur whom do you 
take me?’
• Just for who you are, I  suppose ; the 
tutor that was engaged by his Excellency the 
Baron Steinbach.’
‘ Then it is he who has caused me to be 
arrested!’ exclaimed Everard, now feeling 
sure he was in Germany, perhaps is one of 
the baron's castles,
‘ Perhaps it may, and perhaps it mayn’t,’ 
said the man, doggedly ; then pointing to 
the hearth, he observed, ‘ There’s plenty of 
wood and a match-box. You can make a 
fire when you want it. I  shall come again 
in two hours.
And so saying, ho was about to quit tho 
apartment, when Everard, with a sudden im­
pulse, made a spring towards the door; but 
the man, perceiving his design, gave a loud 
whistle, ou which his comrade, who had made 
his exit after throwing down tho wood ap­
peared at the entry with his pistol presented,
‘ No go , you see,’ said the other. ‘ Our 
business is to keep you safe, and we mean to 
do it. You’ll be treated like a prince, and 
may have anything in reason to pass away 
the time. There’s a lot of books in that old 
chest— they are all foreigners, but as you 
are a scholar I  suppose you can make ’em 
out.
He then withdrew, and the harsh grating 
of the rusty bolts told the captive there was 
no hope of liberation.
Sick at heart, and tormented by a thou­
sand vain conjectures, he paced to and fro,
the room, one bearing a load of faggots,; |leart, grew very sad, the bright bloom faded 
which he threw down on tho hearth, the oth-i f-r0[n her cheeks, and the tears would often 
er a can of hot liquid and a coiercd basket. : rush xinbiililen to her eyes, as her thoughts 
All the horrors of the Inquisition rose up-1 wandered back to the happy days that wore 
before the excited imagination of the prison- 1
And so tho spring-time arrived, and with 
it came another sore trouble, for Mrs. Archer 
began to exhibit symptoms of a rapid decline 
and then Mary thought less of her other sor­
rows, so terrible was the fear of losing this 
dear and cherished parent.
It was in the midst of this affliction that 
Mr. Lonsdale renewed his visit at the cot­
tage, and expressed his sorrow on observing 
the lady’s increasing debility, at the same 
time requesting permission to send his own 
physician to see her, a proposal she most 
gracefully accepted.
The doctor came. He said she required 
good wine aud strengthening diet; but alas ! 
the remedies he prescribed were beyond her 
means to obtain ; and then the rich man saw 
his advantage, for he knew that Mary never 
once heard from her absent lover since bis 
departure, and he thought lie now saw his 
way to win the treasuro he had so long cov­
eted.
He sent the richest wines from his own 
cellar, the choicest game from his preserves 
and many costly delicacies to tempt the ap­
petite that turned from ordinary food; and 
the beneficial effects of such nutriment were 
soon visible in the improved looks and re­
turning stength of the invalid.
Mary guessed but too well the motive for 
those attentions, and the reward that would 
be asked ; yet she could not but feel grate 
ful for kindness that had, in all probability, 
save her beloved parent from the grave.
At length the dreaded offer was made.
Mr. Lonsdale pleaded that Everard’s silence 
was a proof of his inconsistency; that he 
had most likely formed some other engage­
ment ; and that, at all events, his neglect 
was sufficient to absolve Mary from her 
plighted vows. These arguments, however, 
had no effect upon the maiden's heart.
She did uot believe he was faithless. It 
was easier to imagine his death than his 
falsehood ; and if he were dead what could 
she do but mourn his loss forevermore ?
Again, therefore, she rejected the proffered 
hand of her aged suitor, who did not, as be­
fore, withdraw his pretension, but continued 
to urge them with perseverance that was tru­
ly distressing to the heart-broken girl, espec­
ially as her mother, who regarded the wealthy 
old man as her benefactor, and even as the 
saviour of her life, was won over to espouse 
his cause.
‘ My dear Mary,’ she said, * it would be a 
great happiness to me if you could but make 
up your mind to marry Mr. Lonsdale. My 
life hangs upon a thread ; and what would 
become of you my child, if I  should d ie?’ 
‘ Think not of that dearest mother, I 
have no fears for myself; and, oh, do not 
ask me to marry while I am uncertain as to 
Everard’s fate. I f  I  were sure that he was 
dead or falso to me, I should not then, per­
haps, care what my future lot might be.’ 
Thus passed the summer and tho autumn ; 
the trees were begining to shed their leaves, 
and the wintry winds to blow, and Mary 
would often sit and listen to their melan :holy 
wailing till she fancied they were singing the 
dirge of her departed lover.
One day. when alone and absorbed in such 
meditations, she was aroused by the entrance 
of Mr. Lonsdale, whose countenance was 
graver than usual as he took her hand, and 
said in a low hesitating voice :—
• Miss Archer, I can scarcely hopo to be 
a welcome visitor this morning, for I am the 
bearer of bad news.’
She gazed at him in terror,
• 0 ,  sir, what is the matter ? What have 
you heard ?’
1 Nothing more than I  anticipated. I have 
heard tidings o f Mr. Newton-’
you are than you were some months ago.—  
And why should you trouble about me ? 1
am able to provide for myself if  need b e ; 
but now that you arc so will, what is there 
to fear ?'
‘ There is this to fear, Mary. I have been 
kept alive by the kindness o f Mr. Lonsdale; 
hut all that he has done is for your sake, 
and in the hopes o f making you his wife.—  
If that canuot be— and 1 would uot have 
you sacrifice your happiness on my account—  
wo must not expect that his friendship will 
bo continued. I only wonder it has lasted 
so long.’
Mary hoped otherwise. She thought it 
would he continued, hut she soon fouud that 
was a vain delusion. Mr. Lonsdale declared 
that if Mary persisted in refusing him, he 
would return to Italy without delay ; but 
that if she consented to be his wife, he would 
remain in England, and his house should be 
her mother’s home.
‘ For her sake, dear Mary,’ he urged,
* think well of this. You say you never can 
love again. W ell, bo it so. I  shall be con­
tent with your esteem, and perhaps this is all 
l have any right to expect of one so young 
aud lovely. Your mother shall live with us, 
Mary, and I will be the friend and protector 
of you both.’
Mary listened in silent sadness ; she began 
to think it was wrong and selfish to consult 
her own feelings alone. Besides, what had 
she now to care for in this world but the be­
loved mother, who, should their only friend 
forsake them, would droop and die.
Aud so the beautiful girl of eighteen con­
sented to marry the little, deformed, grey­
headed old gentleman of sixty-five, and every 
body said what a fortunate girl Mary Archer 
was, and what an excellent match she had 
made. Bridal presents were lavished upon 
her, but thoy afforded her no pleasure. She 
licit more like a victim destined for sacrifice 
than a maiden awaiting her nuptial hour ; 
nor could any persuasions induced her to be­
come a bride till the anniversary of the day 
of Everett’s departure was past.
* Mother,’ she said, let mo give that one 
day to mournful remembrances, and it shall 
be the last.’
CHAPTER II I .
Everard had languished for many weeks 
in his mysterious prison without a prospect 
of release, but how long he had been there 
ho knew not, for ho had taken no account of 
time nor could he draw from W olfe, his 
keeper, a single word to enlighten him as to 
what month it was, or evon what day of the 
week.
He perceived by tho change o f tempera­
ture that the winter had passed away, and 
by the increasing warmth of the sun’s rays 
as they penetrated through the sky-light for 
a brief space of each day, that the summer 
was advancing. Beyond this he had nothing 
to guide him, and but for the hope of being 
soon liberated he would have sunk into a 
state o f utter despondency.
One thought tormented him incessantly. 
His Mary— what would she think of his long 
silence? Would she believe he had deserted 
her: and if  she doubted him, would she still 
remain true?
The vigilance of tho two masked gaolers 
was unabated, and if  he ask any questions 
as to the termination of his captivity, the 
only answer he could obtain was—
• You aro just one day noarer to it than 
you wero yesterday.’
Wolfe, who was a tall, powerful fellow, 
was rather jocoso in speech, and after awhile 
Everard began to look upon hig visits as a 
relief from tho monotony of sileneo and sol­
itude. Nor was the man unmindful of his 
comforts. He brought his meals regularly, 
and supplied him with a sufficient change of 
apparel, as also with tho moans of making 
his toilet, which he did not neglect, thinking 
that if  he should be suddenly set at liberty, 
it would be as well not to re-enter tho world 
looking like a wild man of the woods.
But no such chance presented itself, and 
summer was wearing away, for tho days be­
gan to look gloomy, and tho nights grow long 
and cold. Again tho fire blazed on the 
hearth, and the sun ceased to send his light 
into that dreary chamber, and Everard felt 
that the winter was near.
His fortitude war fast deserting him— he 
began to give himself up to despair. The
‘ I am guardian of this chest,’ replied the 
dwarf. 1 For three hundred years I  have 
kept watch over it, and have rescued from 
imprisonment and death many a wretched 
victim of oppression by disclosing its secrets. 
Do you think, oh, foolish young man, that it 
contains nothing better than the worm-eaten 
books you have been poring over for the last 
year ?’
I have often looked into it,’ said Everard,
‘ I have taken out all tho books many times, 
but can find nothing else.’
‘ Seek further,’ answered tho dwarf: tho 
search will reward your pains.’
‘ Then,’ returned Everard, ‘ since you seem 
so well disposed towards me, can you not tell 
me what this treasure is and how I am to find 
it?’
1 No, no. lie  who would benefit by the dis­
covery must have wit enough to make it for 
himself.’
And so saying the strange figure dwindled 
down to its original dimensions, and went back 
to its place, where it resumed the immobility 
of a wooden figure.
Everard lay in a state of dreamy bewilderment 
the vision, as it were, still floating before him, 
till daylight began to appear through the win­
dow above, and then lie roused himself, and 
looked out on tiic apartment, wondering wheth­
er the adventure of the night was a reality or 
only a dream. Reason told him it was only a 
creation of the brain during sleep, yet it dwelt 
powerfully on his mind.
As soon as Wolfe had left him, after his 
customary visit that morning, lie took out all 
the books from the chest, and got in to see if 
he could find any spring or crevice where there 
might be some secret spring opening. But he 
had not light enough fora very close inspection, 
as Wolfe had taken the lamp with him, so after 
feeling every part with his hands, and finding 
nothing, he set about examining the outside, 
and made an effort to move the chest from its 
place, hut it was fitted into the corner as firm 
as a rock, and then it struck him that it was 
no movable piece of furniture, but part of the 
room itself, and on rapping with his knuckles 
on the two sides that were against the wall, he 
found- that one sounded more hollow than the 
other, and concluded there was an opening be­
hind it.
That side of tho chest, then, might possibly 
be moved if lie could but find out the way, aud 
after trying in vain to slide it rightaud left, he 
thought of pressing it downwards, when, oh, 
joy unspeakable ! it yielded at last, and disclosed 
an aperture that looked like a secret passage, 
but of this he could not be sure till lie had a 
light to explore it.
Elated with this discovery, which correspond­
ed so miraculously with his night vision, he 
drew up the artfully contrived door, again re­
placed the books, and closed the lid of the chest 
just ns the men came witli his dinner.
lie  was too much excited to eat, so he com­
plained of not feeling well ; and this ruse did 
him some service, inasmuch as it procured him 
those stimulants which, in case of a nocturnal 
enterprise, he knew would he a very good as­
sistant.
Never had any day appeared so long as this 
but it came to an end at last. The lamp was 
lighted, his supper was brought in, and he was 
left alone for the night.
lie lost not a moment in begining the work 
before him. lie felt ns if his liberty was al­
ready regained ; and having taken the the books 
out of the chest and opened the sliding door, 
lie deposited the meat and bread left for his 
supper, together with a small bottle in his pock­
et, put on his travelling coat and cap, which 
fortunately had been restored to him, and plac­
ing the lamp in a lantern, so that the wind 
would not blow out the light, he passed through 
the opening and drew up the door, finding that 
he could open it on that side as well as the oth­
er, and thus the chest would in tho room, pre­
sent its ordinary appearance.
The narrow passage he had entered seemed 
to run between two stone walls, and at the end 
of about a hundred yards was terminated by a 
lli ^ iit of rough stone steps leading to a spacious 
vault. Here, on the opposite side, was a low 
archway that seemed to be the entrance to a 
long subterranean passage, extremely damp, 
but from which the free air was not altogether 
excluded, for Everard could now and then feel 
it blowing fresh and cool upon his face.
Aftor walking on, ns he supposed, about a 
quarter of a mile, he came at last into a cave 
that seemed to bo hewn out of a rock; and the 
only means of egress from this was a hole, so 
small that it scarcely admitted of his crawling 
through on his hands and knees. To accom­
plish this he was obliged to divest himself of 
his cloak and coat, which lie put through first 
with his lantern, and then he followed, with 
some difficulty, and found himself once raoro 
standing in tho open air, free to go where he 
pleased.
His joy know no bounds, nnd ho uttered a 
fervent thanksgiving to the Great Power that 
had sent him so wonderful a deliverance 
The moon was shining brightly, and the 
frost was crisp on tho ground.
He looked around but could seo no signs of 
the building ho had left, and from the appear­
ance of tho scone, so fur as lie could judge by 
moonlight, he thought must be in a forest : but 
he cared not, for any place where he was at lib­
erty would have seemed a paradise to him.
The cold was intense, but he fortified himself 
a-minst it, and then lie set forward briskly 
along a narrow path that, in about an hour, 
brought him to tho verge of tho wood.
He was now upon a wido heath, which he 
traversed without meeting with a single human 
being, and the first inhabited place he came to 
was a small hamlet; but as no one was stirring 
there he still went on, though he was by this 
time very much fatigued.
At length ho descried a solitary farm-house 
with some out-buildings, where he thought he
might find shelter for a few hours; nor was he 
disappointed, for a barn door stood invitingly 
open, and inside he found a truss of straw, that 
served him as a lied, and he slept there till the 
dawn of day.
He was awakened by the barking of the 
dogs, and, not wishing to be observed, again 
set forth rested and refreshed, for he had eaten 
some of tho food he had brought witli him, and 
now that ho could s8e the country he felt satis­
fied that lie was not out of England, an opin­
ion that was soon confirmed by his arrival at a 
largo village, where he learned that he was 
about five miles from the city of York. To 
York then he determined to go, and he reached 
tho market place just as the clocks were strik­
ing ten.
His first care was to Becure a.place by the 
earliest coach for London, which he was told 
would start from the inn at twelve o'clock, and 
then tie ordered some breakfast and a newspa­
per, intending by means of the latter to find 
out, without asking the question, what was the 
month and the day, for he was still ignorant on 
those points.
‘ I am afraid we have no paper later than 
Monday, sir,’ raid the waiter.
‘ Very well bring me that. Let me see, this 
is Thursday.’
‘No, sir, 'Wednesday.’
‘ Ah, yes, Wednesday. Well, nevermind, 
let me have Monday’s paper.’
The paper was brought, and he discovered 
that Monday was the 19th of January, conse­
quently this was the 21st; therefore he might 
yet be with Mary on the anniversary of his de­
parture, which was the 27tli.
But ho found some intelligence in this paper 
of even more importance than the date. Itwas 
the death of the Vicar of Springfield, and the an­
nouncement of his own succession to the bene­
fice. This was unexpected news indeed. He 
was now comparatively a rich man, and there 
was nothing to prevent his immediate union 
with her lie had so long and fondly loved. Joy­
fully and with a grateful heart he commenced 
his journey, being amply supplied with money 
for traveling expenses in consequence of his 
own prudent foresight in having secreted his 
hank notes, and on reaching London ho only 
stayed to take the necessary steps with regard 
to the transfer of the living, and then proceed­
ed with all speed to Woodstock, for it was near 
that town that the Archers resided.
It was the twenty-seventh of January, 1830, 
late in the evening. Mary was sitting opposite 
the tire with some work in her hand, but gazing 
pensively on the showers of bright sparks as­
cending the wide chimney, and thinking of him 
who, on that same evening, the previous year, 
had sat by her side, painting with hopeful 
spirit with happy future, when marriage bliss 
should crown their youthful love and con­
stancy.
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the poisonous euphorbia. The inhabitants 
txuson their arrows with the juice of its leaves 
by shooting them through the hedges, and tho 
constant dripping of the bruised branches r - 
vents an enemy^rceing a passage through, ns 
it destroys tho sight. Many of the men r. s 
very intelligent looking, with high forehe s 
and well-shaped heads. They show singular 
taste in dressing their hair—which is arrange 1 
in a great variety of styles—have handsome 
necklaces, wear rings in their ears and ou their 
fingers, and bracelets on their arms and legs.— 
Theso ornaments are of brass, iron and copper, 
and aro often elaporatcly figured. Many have 
their front teeth notched, and some file them 
till they resemble the teeth of a saw. The up­
per-lip ring of the woman gives them a revolt- 
ing appearance. Some are very largg. One, 
which the Doctor measured, caused the lip to 
project two inches beyond the tip of the nose ; 
when the lady smiled, tho contraction of the 
muscles elevated it over the eyes. “  Why do 
the women wear these things ?” the venerable 
chief, Chinsurdi, was asked. Evidently sur­
prised at such a stupid question, he replied, 
‘•For beauty! They are the only beautiful 
tilings woman have ; men have beards ; women 
.have none. What kind of a person would she 
bo without the pclele? She would not be a 
woman at all, with a mouth like a man, but no 
beard.”
They seem to be an industrious race. Iron 
is dug out of the hills, and every village ha* one 
or two melting houses ; and from their own na­
tive iron they make excellent hoes, axes, spears, 
knives, arrow heads, £c. They make also round 
baskets of various sizes, and earthen pots, 
which they ornament with plumbago. In al­
most every village men are to be seen cleaning 
and spinning cotton, while others were weaving 
it into cloth by exceedingly bIow  process. It 
is a great cotton growing country. The cotton 
is of two kinds, native and foreign. The foreign, 
cotton is of good quality and requires to lie 
planted only once in three years.—The native is 
an annual plant, and feels more like wool 
than cotton, but notwithstanding thee extra la­
bor required to produce it the natives prefer 
it, because it makes stronger cloth. Every 
family seems to own a cotton patch, which is 
sometimes two or three acres in extent, though 
usnally from a quarter to half an acre. The 
natives ray the country is full of cotton, and it 
was to be seen everywhere. There are exten­
sive tracts on the level plains of both the Lower 
and Upper Shire, where salt exudes from the 
soil. Sea Island cotton might grow well there, 
as on these tho foreign cotton becomes longer 
in the Btaple. The cotton growers never have 
their crops cut off by the frosts. There are 
none. Both kinds of cotton reduire but little 
labor, none of that severe and killing toil re 
quisite in the United States. The people are 
great cultivators of the soil, and it repays them 
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wildly. It was so like his knock.
Then a voice was heard.
‘ It is he ! it is ho !' she exclaimed, and the 
next instant she was clasped in his arms.
All remembrance of his seeming inconstancy 
and his reported marriage was lost in the ec- 
stacy of this unlooked-for meeting.
* Mary !’
1 Everard !’
The name of cacli was all that either of them 
for a while could utter.
But Mrs. Archer did not lose sight of the 
condemning circumstances that should have re­
strained the young girl’s joy, and she said with 
an air of severity that was not natural to her:
‘ Mary, you forget what is due to yourself, 
and what is due to vour future husband. Mr. 
Newton, you must be aware that this visit is 
totally uuexpeetcd. Your marriage broke all 
ties between us, and thought I presume from 
your coming hero that your wife is no more, it 
docs not altar our present relations. My daugh­
ter is no longer free.’
‘ My marriage !—my w ife!’ repeated the as­
tonished young man. ‘ What can you mean 
by this?’
‘ It was not true, then ? said Mary. ‘ You 
arc not married ?’
‘ Oh, no! no! Who has poisoned your 
mind with sucli a falsehood? Since the night 
I left you till three days ago I have been kept 
a close prisoner—I do not know by whom or 
for w hat; but I have escaped, and come here 
to claim my promised bride, for I am now 
Vicar of Springfield !’
•Thank God!’ Mary ejaculated fervently,‘it 
is not to late.’
Everything was now told, and anew  light 
broke in upon Evcrard's mind.
‘ I seo it all now,’ he said. ‘ Mr. Lonsdale 
is a villain. It is ho who has contrived the 
whole of this plot to take you from me.’
And when the first emotions of surprise were 
in some degree abated, and they were able to 
talk composedly of the events that had taken 
place, all were agreed that the bland old gen­
tleman, who appeared so mild and amiable, was 
detestable at heart and capable of any wicked­
ness.
He had gone to London to make arrange­
ments in contemplation' of his marriage with 
Mary, but he never returned, for he heard of 
Everard's escape, and moreover, that police of­
ficers were sent into Yorkshire to search out the 
place of his confinement, and take tho people 
there into custody. Thus he knew that all 
must lie discovered, so he placed his estate in 
the hands of an agent and went back to Italy.
It was not long before the information was 
sent to Mr. Newton, that the man who called 
himself Wolfe was safely lodged in York gaol, 
and was willing to confess to his late prisoner, 
who it was that employed him, and with what 
intent.
Everard went down immediately, and the 
man, with many expressions of contrition, told 
him a long story, the substance of which was 
th is: He and his wife had been left, bya noble­
man who had gone abroad, in charge of an old 
mansion liouso in the north of Yorkshire. Mr. 
Lousdale came there, and tempted him with a 
sum of money to assist in waylaying Mr. New­
ton when he left Woodstock, and conveying him 
to that obscuro place, where he was to be de­
tained a prisoner till orders were sent to release 
him.
Wolfe’s accomplice was an Italian, belonging 
to Mr. Lonsdale’s household, and was tho prin­
cipal actor in the drama. It was he who ad­
ministered the opiate that produced the insen­
sibility which enabled them to executo their 
scheme, nnd the same means were to he resort­
ed to at tho time of his liberation, when he 
was to be sent to a distant part of the country, 
so that lie would never know where he had been 
imprisoned, consequently no discovery could 
take place.
Everard granted tho man foregiveness, and, 
as no one appeared against him ho was Bet free.
Tho lovers were soon married, nnd Mrs. Ar­
cher went to reside with them at the young vi­
car’s new abode. They often talked o f  his 
wonderful escape, and though Mary and her 
mother were both of the opinion that what he 
had seen that night was only a dream, he could 
never quite overcome a certain degree of super­
stitious feeling respecting the dwarf and tho 
old oak chest.
This seems to indicate a healthy climate. For 
their long lives they are not the least indebted 
to frequent ablutions. “ Why do you wash 
yourselves? our men never do,” said some wo­
men at Chinsurdi. An old man raid he re­
membered having washed himself onco when a 
boy, but never repeated i t ; and from his ai - 
poarancc the truth of his statement could har .- 
ly lie doubted. One fellow, who followed t 
party and pestered them very much, could n 
ho shaken off till a threat was made to put him 
in the river and wash him. The castor-oil with 
which they lubricate themselves and the d;,-o 
serve as additional clothing, and to wash them­
selves is like throwing away the only upper g 
rnent they possess. They feel cold and unco .- 
tortable after a wash. They have an idea of a 
Supreme Being, whom they name Prambe, and 
also of a future state of existence.
P rices o f  P rov ision  and Cotton.
The present high prices of provisions is a 
fact which we accept, and yet there are very 
few who take the trouble to inquire into the 
causes which have placed the market so far in 
advance of what it was ten or fifteen yearssince. 
The whole system is changed ; what were pack­
ing markets merely ten years since are now 
large distributing and speculating markets ; 
what were large distributing markets, or mar­
kets in trasitu, are now large consumptive mar­
kets. Pork to-day is as high in St. Louis, Cin­
cinnati, and Louisville, as m Boston and New 
Y’ork. Formerly there was a standard margin 
between them. Less than twenty years ago 
pork could lie bought in either of the first named 
at five dollars a barrel and sold here at a large 
profit. Then our provision dealers made for­
tunes.
What has caused this difference'?
The present U. S. census will probably devel­
op some of the principal reasons. We shall 
find that the means of consumption have in­
creased largely in proportion to the mean* of 
production.
Another, and perhaps a greater reason, is to 
be found in connection with cotton planting. 
That “  Cotton is King ” no one will doubt who 
reflects upon the all-absorbing interest which is 
attached to it at the South. Everything else is 
held in comparative neglect. An intelligent 
merchant of this city, who has for twenty years 
passed his winters at the South, says that on 
many of the plantations not an article of food 
appears upon the planter’s table that was raised 
on his plantation. Whereas, formerly alHtlong 
the Mississippi river the corn crop was an im­
portant one, so was wheat, and hog raising car­
ried on in proportion, the planter on the lower 
Mississippi now sends to New Orleans for all 
these. New Orleans has thus become, instead 
of a receiving market for reshipment, an im­
portant market to supply consumption. One 
may stand on the levee and sec daily from 500 
to 1000 bbls. of pork, with the different plan­
tation mark marks upon them, going up the 
river.
It is the South, then, with its increasing pop­
ulation of whites and blacks, with its constant 
extension of cotton planting and its total ne­
glect of all other kinds of agriculture, that is 
sustaining the West in high prices of flour, 
grain and provisions.
Therefore, ns long as the world at large offers 
a market for the purchase and consumption of 
American cotton, just so long slave property 
will increase in numbers and value; and in­
creasing in numbers and value, will produce a 
corresponding demand upon the agricultural re­
sources of tho West.— Commercial Bulletin.
D r. L ivingstone’s E xplorations.—Dr. Liv­
ingstone’s researches in Africa continue to de­
velop many exceedingly interesting facts con 
cerning tho people and productions of that ion; 
benighted continent. A paper from him was 
recently read before the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science. The Doctor states 
that in the upper part of the Lower Shiro and 
in the valley of the Upper Shire there is a some­
what numerous population, living in villages. 
Eaeli village has its chief, while the chiefs of 
a given territory have a head chief to whom 
they render allegiance. In one case ho found 
this paramount chief to be a woman. Nearly 
every village is surrounded by a thick hedge of
The New York correspondent of the Mobile 
Register relates the following: Recently
gentleman returned from Europe ; ho had been 
absent with his family seven months. He pai 
his gas bill the day he left, and tho house h i 1 
not been opened for seven months ; yet, when 
it was, the gas man took a return from tho me­
ter, and a bill was made out for $52. M . 
Grinncll went and complained to the secretary, 
related the circumstances, and threatened ex­
posure of such barefaced robbery. He refund, 
to pay the bill. “  Very well, sir,” raid tho 
secretary. Mr. G. went home and told his 
wife. “  Pay it ,” raid she. “  Why so?” ra'! 
ho. “ Because,” said she, “ the Jay we le:: 
New York, I had to go back to tho house f 
some article I had forgot. The window ah_. 
ters were fastened ; I lit the gas; theother day, 
when we returned I found it still burning.” 
The bill was paid, for a steady gas-flamer hail 
been burning for seven mohths. Gas stocks pay 
a heavy dividend.
A man with a rag-bag in his hand was pick­
ing up a large number of pieces of whalebone, 
which lay in the street. The deposit was of 
such a singular nature, that we asked the 
quaint-looking gatherer how he supposed they 
came there. “ Don’t know,” he replied, in a 
squeaking voice, “ ‘spect some unfortunate fe­
male was wrecked hereabouts.”
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M assachusetts Reform  School.
A committee of the Massachusetts Executive 
Council have just made a report with reference 
to certain abuses practiced in the Reform School 
at \\  cstboro , in that State. The ordinary an­
nual examination by the whokCouncil disclosed
•fcho. fnpfr tVm f oKncno o n 'cfnJ :__the fact that abuses existed in the institution, 
and a special committee of their number was 
appointed to make a particular investigation.
Their report shows that they found the charges 
againBt the institution sustained to the extent 
that boys had been confined, for months togeth­
er, in dark, unventilated cells or “ black holes,” 
a portion of the time with their hands mana­
cled and no food but bread and water. These 
punishments the committee consider unprece­
dented,^xeessive and barbarous, and contrary 
to the character and objects of the institution.
They consider the conduct of the Superintend­
ent in the highest degree censurable, and also 
regard the trustees as culpable for the existence 
of these abuses. They close their report by 
recommending an immediate and thorough re­
organization of the government of the institu­
tion.
It should be said, however, that the trustees 
will undoubtedly deny the charges made by the 
committee, as we notice in the Boston Journal 
a note from Mr. Simon Brown, oneof the Board, 
who asks the public to suspend judgment until 
the trustees can reply, and thinks it will be easy 
for the trustees to show that the facts in the 
case have been perverted or only partially pre­
sented, in which case he says the committee 
will merit public execration. But whatever 
may be said in palliation of the charges con­
firmed by the committee, the fact of the incar­
ceration of boys in the manner fjund to be 
practiced by the Superintendent, by actual ob­
servation of the committee,must furnish matter 
for grave and incontrovertible accusation.
One circumstance that operates against the 
efficiency and success of the Westboro’ school ns 
a reformatory institution is its great size and 
the congregation of so large a number of boys |
in one building. As a matter of interest to alull!t°  ; Connecticut,
those who are observant of the workings of such j"
U r . L incoln’s Speech.
Since “ Honest Old Abe ” has taken the 
stump in his own State, and made a speech at n 
Republican Mass meeting in his own town, we 
hope the opposition will say no more of Doug­
las' electioneering speeches in New England.— 
Bath Times o f Monday.
That our readers may Bee to what extent Mr. 
Lincoln has “ taken the stump,” we subjoin 
the speech made by “ Honest Old Abe ” on the 
occasion alluded to. It makes just twenty-six 
lines in the paper from which wc cut it. The 
occasion was a great Republican mass conven­
tion at Springfield, 111., at which 20,000 peo­
ple were present, according to the lowest Deui- 
>eratic estimate. The procession was two hours 
md a half in passing Mr. Lincoln’s residence, 
ind numbered 6000 people by actual count. At 
the great meeting at the Fair Grounds, 15,000 
persons were present, and Mr. Lincoln appear­
ed and addressed them as follows :
“ MrJ F ellow  C it izen s  : I have appeared 
among you on this occasion with no intention 
of making a speech. It.has been my purpose, 
since I have been placed in my present position, 
to make no speeches. This assemblage having 
been drawn together at the place of my resi­
dence, it appeared to bo the wish of those con­
stituting the vast assembly, to see me. As it if 
certainly my wish to see all of you, I ap- 
jiear upon the ground here at this time only for 
the purpose of seeing you and enabling you to 
see me. I confess with gratitude that I did not 
suppose that my appearance among you would 
create the tumult which I now witness. I am 
profoundly grateful for this manifestation of 
your feelings. 1 am gratified, because it is a 
tribute which can be paid to no man. It is a 
testimony which four years hence you will pay 
to the next man who is the representative of the 
truth on the questions which now agitato the 
public mind. [Cheers.] It is an evidence that 
you will fight for the cause then, as you now 
tight for it, and even stronger than you now 
fight, though I may be dead and gone. [Cheers.] 
1 most profoundly and sincerely thank you.— 
Having said this much, let me now add that 
you will hear the public discussions by others 
of our friends, who arc here for the purpose 
of addressing you, and let me be silent.”— 
[Immense applause.]
A  Calculation.
The New York World (not a party paper,) 
bas a lengthy and elaborate article with refer­
ence to the probable result of the coming pres­
idential election, an extract from which we 
print below. The whole number of electoral 
votes is 303, and it will lie seen that the World 
gives Mr. Lincoln 13 electoral votes more than 
are necessary to a choice, without Illinois.— 
The following is the World's estimate :
| Maine,
ton Advertiser on this point:
Vermont, 
j New York, 
i Jn .e v ,
LINCOLN.
8 Ohio,
5 lmlinnn,
13 Mictiignn,
4 Wl.con.to. 
C Iowa,
U Minnesota,
nevolentaud reformatory purposes of the school, 
is well nigh an impossibility, so long as the 
boys congregated there are numbered by hun­
dreds. To concentrate into one focus so many 
diverse tendencies and influences towards evil 
was a most dangerous experiment in the outset, 
and has proved a most signal failure. Let it 
never be forgotten that Theodore Lyman, the 
noble and generous patron of the school at its 
very foundation, never contemplated the con-
fregation of such large numbers in one spot.— nthe letters which were received, and printed, 
in the beginning, from philanthropists and 
others, containing the opinions of the best 
authorities, with regard to the plan and system 
of the proposed institution, almost invariably 
great stress was laid upon the point that n o t! In the doubtful States we have put those
l’enusvl vania, 27
BRECKINRIDGE.
Alnbamn, 9 Mississippi, 7
Arkansas, 4 North Carolina, 10
California, 4 South Carolina, 8
Delaware, 3 —
Florida, 3
BELL.
48
Kentucky, 4 12 Virginia. 15
Maryland, 8
Tenncasee, 12 47
DOUBTFUL,—HOUSTON* OR BRECKINREDOE.
Texas,
BRECKINRIDOE OR BELL,
4
Georgia, 10
Louisiana, 6
Total,
BRECKINRIDGE OR LINCOLN.
16
Oregon,
LINCOLN OR DOUGLAS.
3
Illinois,
PROBABLY FOR DOUGLAS.
11
Missouri, 9
Republican Meeting Wednesday Evening.—
A large and successful out-door meeting was 
bold here on the evening following the session 
of the Republican convention last week. There 
was a procession of Wide-Awakes, numbering 
one hundred and fifty lanterns and attended by 
the Rockland Band, who paraded the streets, 
and then disbanded and left their lanterns at 
the Club-room, at the commencement of the 
speaking. The speakers’ stand was erected in 
front of the Store of M. C. Andrews, Kimball 
Block, and a large crowd filled the streets around 
it. The front of Kimball Block was brightly 
illuminated with lanterns, and nil the windows 
were filled with spectators and listeners. The 
meeting was presided over by Hon. N. A. Far- 
well, and able and effective addresses were de­
livered by Hon. Lot M. Morrill and Hon. Israel 
Washburn, Jr. The speeches commanded the 
attention of the people, and were candid and 
forcible statements of the questions with which 
they dealt. The meeting was entirely quiet and 
orderly, except a few interruptions by some one 
or two Democratic indivduals, more zealous 
than gentlemanly, who, however,were prompt­
ly answered in a manner which ought to have 
satisfied them. The number of people present 
according to our judgment, was between 2000 
and 2500, and undoubtedly did not exceed the 
latter number, although we have heard consid­
erably larger estimates.
T iie  B ell and E verett C onvention . — The 
Bell and Everett mass State Convention, at 
Portland, last week, is said to have been a very 
respectable gathering. The convention nomi­
nated as the Bell and Everett candidate for Gov­
ernor, lion. Phineas Barnes of Portland. Mr 
Barnes is a gentleman of ability and integrity, 
and is reported to be a man who will do what 
he says he will do, and nothing else. The Port­
land Advertiser says;
“ The convention nominated by acclamation 
the Hon. Phineas Barnes of this city for Gov­
ernor, who accepted the nomination, with the 
proviso that there should be no trading and dick­
ering with any other party. The ‘ Union party 
must fight the battle untrammeled by any con 
nection with any other party. If any attempt 
should be made to trade with the other parties 
he would bolt the nomination. Ilis speech was 
listened to with marked attention, and created 
a favorable impression.”
Now that our Bell and Everett friends have 
got a candidate, what are they going to do with 
him? Of wlmt use will it be to vote of him? 
What principles docs he represent ? None, that 
we can see, unless it be those of the go-between8 
and the do-nothings. The Bell and Everett 
party, is a highly “ respectable ” organization 
—a very patriotic party, but what docs it pro­
pose to do ? It cries, Peace ! peace ! when 
there is no peace. Great questions are before 
the country, which must be disposed of, but 
this party, instead of taking ground on these 
questions, wisely, patriotically and earnestly, 
folds its white hands and says, “  Pray, let them 
alone.” It snvs “ The Union must he preserved 
—the Constitution protected ”—but it proposes 
to accomplish the work of preservation and 
protection by inaction and non-connnitalism.— 
It shouts for “ the Union, the Constitution and 
the Laws,” but declares no opinion as to the 
measures necessary to render the one perpetual 
and the others inviolate. We repeat that the 
Bell and Everett party is not a party for the 
hour. It is a clog and an idler in the political 
crisis of the time, and no freeman wiio would 
not waste his vote and his influence should sup­
port it.
R epublican  M ass M eeting  at C amden.— A 
great Republican mass meeting was held at 
Camden on Thursday afternoon and evening of 
last week. A procession was formed at half­
past 1 o’clock, by the Rcpublicansof Rockland, 
largeuient to nearly twice the original capacity, electoral vote, lie will undoubtedly have a uni- j headed by the Rockland Band, and were joined 
before the experiment of the school had been ijority of the popular Democratic vote. Lincoln here by a Bimjlar procession from Thomaston,
tn  t r  1 w t n n n  Y \ i t n  11... 1 ■.<■1.4- .. IV 1 —1 1  n  I ... r 11 —..11 A ..... ! . . . !  J— 1* A. 1— — 1 — _»i w ( J  X
more than one hundred, or at most two bun- names lirst who have, wc think, on the whole, 
dred, inmates should be gathered in the school rather the best chance. Should our opinion be 
atone time. The building originally erected corrcet,theiiumberofcleotoralvoteseacheau- 
was not designed for the accommodation of half didatc will have is: Lincoln 170; Breckin- 
60 many as has been the average number ; and ridge 07 ; Bell 47 ; Douglas II ; Houston 4.— 
it was a mistaken policy which allowed its en- Though Douglas, possibly, may not get a single
fairly tried. \\ ith the light afforded by the will poll a majority of the popular northern,
successful administration of the girls' industri- and two-fifths of the entire popular vote. j  J \ attended by the Thomaston Band. As the pro-
al school at Lancaster on the one hand, and twelve States Lincoln will certainly have a large cession left the city, the Thomaston division 
that gained from the unhappy experiences of | majority ; in New York, Illinois and Oregon he | numbered forty-four carriages and the Roek-
the boys at tvestborough on the other, we now : will either have a majority, or his minority:, , „• ___ -....... . .
know that about thirty is as many pupils as i t : will be of little account; in New .Jersey, Penn- ,U1 1 s o t  _ s .  -t ‘ fc -
is worth while to gather in a single building ; sylvania and California, his minority will be |P or  ^ the procession was augmented by. delega- 
and the buildings should be of a size to accom- very considerable. Judging carefully from j tions from that and other villages, so that when 
rnodate no larger number, allowing something ; these data and previous elections, we estimate ; it entered Camden, it was said to number ncar- 
ol ttie system ot a family government to be es- the popular vote at the coming election to lie , 
tablished in each. Several such buildings, (b u t! 4,500.000, of which 3,500,000 will lie polled a t : ly
Commencement at W aterviU e.
The annual commencement of WaterviUe Col-
two hundred carriages. The steamer Gover- 
not too many) may be placed upon the same the North, and 1 .2504)00 at the South. O f; nor, which had been chartered lor the occasion,
grounds. the Northern vote, 1,070,000 will be for Lin- arrived at Camden before noon, bringing large
■------------- ------------ coln; X’iOO-OOO for Doughts 300,000 for Breck- nuInbers from ]{an(,or, Hampden, Frankfort and
The Southern vote will lie; Breckinridge ! Lelfast, includtng400oroOO “ \ \  tde Awakes, 
520,000 : Bell 500,000 ; Douglas 180,000 ; | from those places. The steamer Rockland went
lege, which occurred last week, appears to have j Lincoln^30,000 ; Houston 20,000. Total, Lin- j up from this city at 7 o'clock P. M., carrying
been one of the pleasantest of sueh festivals, I about 350 f r80n8' Tllc, lnuUi‘udc J"*8 ai1'
and a full account of the exercises and enjoy- ; Houston's 20,000 may secure him electoral (lrctsed ln eloquent speeches during the after- 
ments of the occasion appears in the last nurn-1 votes, while Douglas’ large popular vote may noon and evening by lion. John P. Halo, of 
ber of the Mail. The exercises of the Junior ] to S.‘vu "^ln 11 Blngle electoral one. Some-j New Hampshire, Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr.,
thing of an anomal y ._________  ! Hun Lot M Morrili Hon. S. C. Fessenden, and
B and or H orn.-The meeting of the Rand of T ' K  y im ',n t0Q ’ E*l' A Sreat torch-light pro-
and Sophomore Classes, on Monday, are said 
to have been of a high order, and the oration 
and poem before the Literary Societies on Tues­
day evening—the former by Dr. Holland and
Hope, which .was postponed last Saturday, on 
account of the rain, will be held nt the Uni-
dren will be glad to know that their friend, Mr. 
C. A. Libby, will probably be present to sing 
with them.
the latter by Rev . Sir. Richards are highly : vcrga]igt Church, on Saturday afternoon of this 
commended On Wednesday occurred the ex- L eek. Addresses arc expected, and the chil- 
crcises of the graduating class. The class was 
smaller than usual, but its performances were 
creditable. Besides the usual degreo to the 
graduating class, the honorary degree of D. D. 
was conferred upon Rev. L. B. Allen, of Bur­
lington, Iowa, and Rev. James B. Uphain, of 
Fairfax, Vt., both of the class of ’35, the hon­
orary degree of A. M. upon N. R. Boutelle, M.
D. of WaterviUe, and the degree of A. M., out 
of course, upon Chas. C. Low, of Gallion, Ohio 
of the claBS of ’56.
The commencement dinner took place at the 
Town Hall, and ended in a rich “ feast of rea- 
*in and flow of soul.” Speeches were made by 
Att'y Gen Drummond, Hon. M. U. Dunnell,
Hon. II. Hamlin, lion S. P. Benson, and T. K.
Osgood, Esq., of this city. The Mail thus 
speaks of Mr. Osgood's remarks, paying him a 
very handsome compliment, as will be seen :
“ Thos. K. Osgood, Esq., of Rockland, upon 
whotn.the honorary degree of A. M. was con­
ferred one year ago, was next called. He found 
himself, he said, considerably embarrassed at 
the unexpected summons ; unlike the majority 
of those present, he was not an alumnus o f any 
college, but this, involving as it did a lack of 
the drill and discipline incident to a college 
course, was a matter of profound regret, lie  
spike at considerable length, and with a good 
deal of force and elegance, of the advantages of 
a liberal education and a thorough culture ; he 
expressed his gratification for the honor which 
had been conferred upon him by the College,and 
trusted he should never do anything to imike the 
friends of the institution regret Hie’ bestowal 
of the favor. lie concluded with the sentiment 
—‘ WaterviUe College—tuny its prosperity equal 
its great and ever increasing merit.’ Singular­
ly and paradoxically enough, Mr. K. by his 
successful and eloquent speech completely upset 
his argument—contending that a college course I places 
was indispensable to the public speaker, he gave 
a striking contradictory illustration by making 
the best dinner-table speech of the day.
The class festivals at Elmwood and Masonic 
Halls were successful and pleasant occasions.—
Three changes were made in the Board ol 
Trustees uf the College, and Mr. William Wil­
son, of this city, was elected to one of these 
places in the Board.
ccssessionof “ Wide Awakes ” took place in the 
evening, numbering about 000 persons. It is 
conceded on all sides, by candid judges, that at 
least 7000 or 8000 people were present at this 
great meeting.
M ons. A n d riec  A g a in .—Wc call the attention 
of our reuders to the faqt that Mons. Andricu 
has returned to this city and will exhibit his 
splendid paintings at Beals’ lla ll, on Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings. Mons. Andrieu’s paint­
ings arc graphic, spirited and faithful,and those 
who wish to see the cities of the South and 
WcBt, plantation life, &c., as they are, should 
not fail to patronize him. lie  also has paint­
ings of several of our “ Down East ” cities and 
towns. Sec his bills,
Mr. D ouglas at R ockland .—lion. S. A. 
Douglas ariived at this city this (Wednesday) 
morning, on the steamer Sanford, on his way 
to Bangor, and greeted his friends at the wharf. 
The Democratic Club had made preparations 
last evening for a demonstration on his arrival, 
and accordingly a salute was fired during the 
approach of the Bteauier, the large Douglas 
campaign flag was suspended over the wharf, 
and the Band was in attendance to furnish mu­
sic. The Democrats cheered their champion as 
the boat neared the wharf, and subsequently 
Mr. Douglas appeared ou the hurricane deck, 
and made a very short speech, which was but 
little more than a justification ol'his practice 
of making electioneering speeches. The “ Lit­
tle Giant ” did not believe that a Presidential 
candidate should be muzzled, and would show 
them a candidate who was not afraid to utter 
j his polieieal sentiments at all times and in all 
Mr. Douglas was then taken into the 
crowd, where there was a promiscuous rush of 
men and boys to shake hands with him, but he 
came out ol the press safely and returned to the 
boat. A  platform had been erected at the head 
of the whaif, but there was no time for Mr. 
Douglas to occupy it. There were perhaps four 
hundred persons on the wharf, of whom we 
-hould think a considerable majority were Re­
publicans.
3?“ The last Democrat says of Mr. Smart’s 
mceetiug of the 4th inst. that “ the large hall in 
which it was held was packed solid full, and 
crowds went away who came to listen but could 
gain no admission.” The Editor of the Demo­
crat was present at this meeting, and docs he 
not make two statements which lie knows to be 
false iu the words wc have quoted ? Honest and 
truthful men who were present at this “  glori­
ous demonstration,” tell us that scats could 
have been found in the hall for many more, and 
nobody fhat we can find saw those mysterious 
“ crowds” who went away because they “ could 
gain no admission.” The actual number pres­
ent was undoubtedly not more than 500, in­
cluding many ladies and Republicans.
U ncle A braham ’s L etters N o. 3.
Knoxville A ug. 10th. 1800.
Mv Dear Nephew :—You have Been by my 
last letter that the great question of slavery ex­
tension into new territories has from timo to 
time been a subject of discussion in Congress 
ever since the formation of our government.—
At first, you observe, at the time of the enact­
ment of the ordinance of ’87 and for many 
years thereafter, it was settled with entire una- 
namity in Congress that slavery should not en­
ter the territories. Nobody considered that this 
restriction was opposed to the letter of the Con- 
titution. The Missouri Compromise was settled 
ipon this idea ; the Wilmot Proviso was advo- 
:uted upon this principle, nnd the Compromise 
if 1850 was established with full faith in the 
power of Congress to prohibit the spread of 
slavery. Down to this time quiet, peaco and 
prosperity prevailed in the country. Whenever 
the admission of new territories offered an op­
portunity to the black monster to stretch him­
self out, and the peace of the country was dis­
turbed by his bluster, then, in the conciousness 
of the blight which attends its baleful presence, 
and in accordance with their undoubting faith 
in the principles of that glorious charter of free­
dom, humanity and the country's good, the 
constitution, our fathers hastened to establish 
limits beyond which it idiould never extend.
Just notice, if you please, the condition of 
the institution of slavery in our country in Jan. 
1854. We had a law prohibiting the African 
slave trade. In a majority of the states slavery 
was prohibited by their constitutions. And a 
law existed by which slavery was prohibited 
forever from entering any territory, then corned 
by the United States. You sec, the monster 
was pretty well confined. Nobody thought 
that the Constitution was violated by thus con­
fining him. Well, in less than a month from 
this time an act passed both houses of Congress 
repealing this law that kept slavery out of the 
territories, and soon after, the Supreme Court 
decided that Congress had no power to prevent 
the extension of slavery if it wished to.
Here is where the Republican Party' com­
menced its life. Men of all parties who believ­
'd that slavery was wrong, and that all former 
acts of Congress to prevent its spread were 
right and constitutional—all who thought the 
repeal of the Missouri Compromise and the de­
cision of the Court were contrary to the inten­
tion of the framers of the Constitution, long 
established usage and the best interest of the 
country, united to form the Republican Party.
Its chief and avowed principles nnd mission are 
to prevent the spread of slavery into territory 
now free.
Opposed to this idea are two parties, each 
styling itself the Democratic party. One wing, 
which may be called the Southern wing, con­
tend that the Constitution carries slavery into 
the territories, that slaves may be held there as 
other property, and that the federal govern­
ment is bound to protect it there. The other 
wing, following the lead of judge Dougins, 
hold, that the people of the territories may es- 
tabish slavery their or exclude it as they please, 
subject to the decision of the Supreme Court. 
You see the principles of the two parties are 
precisely alike, for the Supreme Court lias de- 
ided that Slaves are property and may he car­
ried iuto the territories. The only difi'erenco in 
the platforms of the two wings of the party is, 
that the Douglas wing employs sophistry and 
circumlocution to express what the Southern 
wing says plainly—that a man cannot be pre­
vented from carrying his slaves iuto the ter­
ritories.
You see by what I have stated, that the 
Democracy of your father, whose memory you 
venerate and whose political principles you cor­
rectly supposed were right and sound, was au 
entirely different thing from the Democracy of 
to-day. Your father and I were both Demo­
crats and both also thought slavery an evil to 
the country and were both strongly opposed to 
its spreading.
We had not often an opportunity to express 
ourselves upon this subject by our votes, be­
cause it seldom entered into the political ques­
tions of the day. The Tariff’, National Bank, 
Internal Improvement, &c—questions pertain­
ing to the power that should be exercised by 
the Federal Government, have heretofore for a 
long time been the subjects to be passed upon 
by the people at the ballot box. But these 
have been disposed of, aud all questions in the 
present political are campaign completely over­
shadowed by the question of ncTo slavery.— 
Shall it. go into territory, now free or shall it 
not? Is it an evil or is it not? I f  an evil to 
the country and a shame to civilization; if 
blight nnd untbriftiness follow it like its 
shadow; if it lie a curse and a perpetual incubus 
to the state that fosters it, as has been so con­
clusively and so often demonstrated, is it sound 
policy and right to permit it to spread ? If 
not, is there no power in the government to 
prevent it. The Republican party affirms that 
there is,and that it shall go no farther. Democ­
racy responds that there is no such power in 
the government, and that slavery may go where 
it pleases. Which has the sanction of your 
reason nnd your sense of right?
Your inquiry as to the State issues I will 
answer in my next—
Affectionately your
U ncle A braham .
For the Gazette.
W arren , P a . Aug 6th, 1800.
M r . E ditor :—As I have frequently had the 
pleasure of perusing the Gazette at my father- 
in-law’s, and never having seen any of the oi'y 
paragraphs that are just now creating so great 
a sensation all over the country, I' thought I 
would write a few lines concerning a well in 
Titusville, Crawford Co., Pa., known as the 
Williams well, and owned by D. M. Williams,
L. F. Watson, and A. Tanner, residents of this 
place.
In order that you may the more fully under­
stand the romance of this well, aa it is under­
stood here, 1 shall have to inform yju  that Mr. 
Williams, before engaging in the “ oil business ” 
was a merchant of this place, and immediately 
on the discovery of oil by Mr. Drake, got 
“ crazy,” as the phrase goes, got a site by giving 
a certain portion of the proceeds, and com­
menced prospecting, together with the latter 
named gentlemen, who,by the way,are wealthy. 
He neglected his business so long, sinking his 
first well, iu which they were unsuccessful, ex­
pending several thousand dollars, that his New 
York creditors came on and sold him out— 
goods, homestead, personal property and all.
Then it was that everybody called him “ cra­
zy” aud had no sympathy with him in his mis­
fortunes. They, Watson and Tanner, were al­
most inclined to give up in despair; but Wil­
liams who had “ nothing to lose but much to 
gain,” persuaded them to risk again, [and the 
sequel shows with what success.
They had scarcely proceeded the first hundred 
feet in the second well when the operators sent 
a despatch to Tanner & Williams at this place, 
and Watson at Cincinnati, whither he had re­
paired with lumber,to come there immediately, 
as they had struck a large vein, and wanted to 
consult them as to the propriety of drilling far­
ther. Williams and Tanner bent their course 
that way,every mile seeming five till they reach­
ed there, and made up their minds that the 
vein was not a paying one, and wisely concluded 
to prospect farther, and find one that would 
or again lose.
# On reaching the depth of 140 feet a low rum 
bling noise was heard, and pulling out their 
tools, the oil followed at the rate of 12 barrels 
per day. It contiuued to run at this rate for 
a number of days. Mr. Watson by this time 
returned home and discovered that there was 
too much dirt coming out with it. To remedy 
this they had to drill the hole larger at the bot­
tom, thereby making a receptacle for it. On 
accomplishing this they found they had cut oil’ 
the flow, and speculators, owners, operators and 
all mourned because they had not let “  well 
enough alone.”
After recovering from the fright, nnd drilling 
to again open up the vein they struck another, 
and the oil run over the top again at the rate of 
200 barrels iu 24 hours
F ish  Stories.
In the Dallas (Texas) Herald we find the fol­
lowing : “ A gentleman of undoubted veracity 
informs us that last week a bull-frog was killed 
near here, measuring eighteen inches across the 
shoulders, and over two leet and a half long.— 
Ilis voice was terrific, his enormous eyes stuck 
out three inches, and he could leap beyond the 
conception of the most extravagant.
R ockland , Aug 8th 10 P. M. 1800.
An immense gathering of the republicans is 
now being held to ratify the nomination of S. 
C. Fessenden, who to day was nominated for 
Congress for the 3d District, over 10,000 people 
being present.—Hon. N. A. Farwell presiding. 
Speeches by Gov. Morrill, lion. Israel Wash­
burn, Jr., and others. The Wide Awakes with 
their torch lights, numbering 500, headed by 
the Rockland Band, now parading the streets. 
A tremendous enthusiasm prevails among the 
Republicans.
We arc informed that Judge Douglas with a 
party from Boston, is on his way to Moosehead 
-like on a fishing excursion, and takes Bangor 
in his way.—Ev.
Poll—Poh.—He’s looking for liis marin.
P r o g r e ss  o f  th e  P r in c e  o f  W a le s .
W indsor, N. S., Aug. 9. The Prince of 
\\  ales left Windsor yesterday for Trnro, on a 
special train. Seventy-eight miles were passed 
oyer in two hours aud seventeen minutes. An 
alarm ot lire occured during the passage of the 
tiain, a spark of tire having been blown under 
the door ot the forward ear, and set it on fire. 
It was extinguished with water from the 
Prince’s car. After a handsome reception nt 
Trnro, the Prince and suite took post chaises 
for Pictou.
School M e e t in g .—We call thejparticular at­
tention of the .voters of the Grade District to 
the coll for a District meeting, in another col­
umn.
I I o n . F rank B l.u k .—We understand that 
private dispatches were received in this city 
yesterday stating that Hon. Frank P. Blair was 
elected for tho short as well as the long term, 
thus corroborating the first reports which were 
received. The matter is in doubt somewhat, 
and may not he detinately settled until the offi­
cial returns are received.— Boston Journal.
John Dwinnels was arrested in Haverhill on 
Thursday evening on suspicion of havin" set 
fire to the barn of Mr. R. P. Fogg on Wash­
ington street. lie was held in .$1000 bonds for 
trial.
i\ son of Com. Vanderbilt has just graduated 
at West Point, and received $50,000 which his 
father had promised him as a reward in ease he 
should succeed.
Mr. Nathaniel Knight, of Falmouth, is now 
89 years of age, aud lias this season mowed hay 
upon the same field where he had swung the 
scythe seventy-eight summers before.
Mr. Horace C. Noyes, of Belfast, who has 
resided in California for four or five years past 
returned last week.
ClIARLOTTETOWN, 10th.
To-day the Prince held a levee, and reviewed 
the volunteers. He rode into the country in 
citizens dress The ships of war were open to 
the public, and it is estimated that 10,000 vis­
ual them. A graud ball and fireworks this 
evening.
C harlottetown P. E. I. Aug. 13. — The 
Prince of Wales and suite embarkedat 1 o'clock 
on Saturday for Gaspe. Salutes were tired from 
the forts. The ships Hero, Ariadne, Cossack, 
Flying Fish, and the French frigate Pomone 
ilso saluted and manned their yards. The Hero 
accompanied by the Ariadne and Flying Fish, 
sailed at 2 P. M. The Pomone followed short­
ly alter.
Montreal, Aug 14. The Prince of Wales 
arrived at Gaspe on Sunday afternoon, where 
he was met by the Governor General and mem­
bers of the Canadian Cabinet. He remained 
over night, and proceeded westward next day.
N ew  Y o rk , Aug. 9.—Arrests have been made 
for passing counterfeit fives on the Addison and 
Balistun Spa Banks of New York, and the -Mer­
rimack Bank, Haverhill, Mass.
Keiatuckv Election.
Lo u isville , August HI.—Sixty four counties 
most of them complete, give Coombs a majority 
of 25,290.
S a la r ie s  o f  G o v e rn o rs  an d  C h ie f J u s ­
t ic e s .
The subjoined table, which wc have compiled 
from the statements under the heads of the dif­
ferent States in the American Almanac, shows 
tho salaries paid by the several States to their 
Governors aud to the Chief Justices of the higti- 
estjudicial courts: —
Governor. Chief Justice.
Maine,
New Hampshire, 
Vermont, 
Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island, 
Connecticut, 
New York,
They have now got j New Jersey,
in an engine, and Mr. Guthrie, a lawyer of this 
pla£e,who has just returned,says they are pump­
ing at the rate of 240 gallons, or 0 barrels per 
hour.
This to you may seem incredible, but there 
are many in our place who will vouch for its 
truthfulness. More anon.
Yours Respectfully, A. L. M.
R epublican  Congressional Co n vention .—.The 
Republican convention for the third congression­
al district was held at Atlantic Hall, iu this 
city, on Wednesday of last week. Ou proceeding 
to the nomination of a candidate for represen­
tative, the choice belonging to the western por­
tion of the district, the Waldo delegates with­
drew, leaving the western delegates to present 
a candidate by ballot. S. C . F essenden , E sq .,  
of this city, was chosen on the second ballot, 
and was subsequently unanimously made the 
nominee of the Convention. It is superfluous 
for us to say that Mr. Fessenden possesses the 
confidence and high esteem of his fellow citizens, 
and will represent the third Congressional dis­
trict with ability, if elected, as wo trust he 
will lie. Wm. McGilvery of ISearsport, Waldo 
Co., was unanimously nominated as Elector by 
the convention.
Pennsylvania,
Delaware,
Maryland,
Virginia,
North Carolina,
South Carolina,
Georgia,
Florida,
Alabama,
Mississippi,
Louisiana,
Arkansas,
Texas,
Tennessee,
Kentucky,
Ohio,
Indiana,
Illinois,
.Michigan,
Wisconsin,.
Minnesota,
Iowa,
Missouri,
California,
Ore;:
81500
1000
1000
3500
1000
1100
4000
1800
4000
1333
3000
5000
30UO
3800
3500
3000
4000
4000
4000
2500
3000
3000
2500
1800
3000
1500
1000
1250
2500
2000
3000
8000
1500
81800
2000
1500
4500
2500
2000
3500
2100
A Maryland Town Destroyed l»y Fire.
B altimore, Aug.— 10.—The town of Salis­
bury, in Somerset county, was neatly consumed 
by fire on Wednesday. Over forty dwellings, 
buildings, stores, ike., were destroyed, includ­
ing the Episcopal Church, the oldest in the 
State. A largo amount of personal property, 
goods, &e., were saved, though the aggregate 
loss is very great. Most of the sufferers are in­
sured. The origin of the tire is not known, but 
it is thought to be the work of an incendiary.
AmmtillM nnd Airrnys.
N ew York, Aug. 11.—Alonzo Lewis, who 
lias been paying bis addresses to Miss Martin in 
Brooklyn, was dangerously cut with knives last 
night by two of her brothers. Lewis is a mar­
ried man, which has just came to the knowl­
edge of the family.
John Riley stabbed his wife last night with a 
fork, which penetrated her skull and will prob­
ably cause her death.
An affray occurred in a low groggery in 
Twelfth street last night, growing out of the 
late prize light at Weehawken. Edward Classy 
was stablied by James Fox, brother of one of 
the principals, and will probably die.
Charles Ralbright was fatally injured by a 
club in the hands of a woman named Bridget 
Hart, in Brooklyn last night.
P ortland, Aug. 14—1 P. M. The Anglo 
Saxon passed Farther Point this forenoon en 
route for Quebec, but telegraphic cominunica- 
3000 j tion is quite suspended by the weather, and wo 
1200 | have none of her news yet.
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In several of the States (including some of 
those paying the highest salararies) a furnished 
house is placed at the disposal of the Governor. 
— B o sto n  A dvertiser.
T h e  A uai’kmone C ase.—Our readers will re­
member the ease recently tried in England, of 
which wc gave some particulars, in which the 
brother of a Miss Nottridge sought to have ab­
rogated a transfer by her of £5728 in the three 
pereent.annuitiestoaclergyman,named Prince, 
who claimed certain extraordinary religious 
powers, on the ground that the lady made the 
transfer while in a deranged state ol mind, 
caused by the influence which Prince exerted 
upon her. The ease has now been decided.— 
Tiie Vice Chancellor sustained the view of the 
ease presented by the brother, and decided that 
the transfer of the stuck should be declared void, 
and the defendant ordered to transfer tliestock, 
together with the dividends since the death of 
Nottridge, to the plaintiff, and that the
The Sea Serpent nt Rye Bench.
R ye B each ,  Aug. 3, 1800.
To the Editor o f the Bath Daily Tunes : 
Knowing that you are curious in sueh mat­
ters, I send you an account of a visit from the 
original Sea Serpent. A company of ladies nnd 
gentlemen from the Atlantic House were be­
calmed off Rye- Beach in the yacht Prioress, 
when the Captain, an old sailor, called their at­
tention to a long spiral wake, some 40 feet in 
length, differing from any usual marine appear­
ance. The water was perfectly calm at the 
time, and as the creature crossed the bow of the 
yacht at a distance of about 30 rods, its head 
was plainly visible. It afterwards sank und 
rose again, lifting its head about live feet from 
the water. It agreed in appearance and method 
of progression, with the published descriptions, 
and was discovered 5 miles west of the isle of 
.Shoals, moving inland. The Captain is a man 
of cxiierience, and one not easily deceived, and 
is supported by the evidence of several ladies 
and gentlemen.
The ever popular Atlantic is full of ladies of 
beauty from ail parts of the Union, including 
some from your city. Wishing thatlthere were 
more of the same sort,
I am, truly, &c., G. B. B.
Cabbage Heads.—Some ten days ago Mr. E. 
L. Lovejoy Bent in to us as specimens of the 
growth of plants in his vegetable garden, two 
very fine Cabliages of the Ox-Heart variety, 
which, stripped of all exterior leaves, weighed 
each three pounds, which we think is very fail 
for the short time they have had to grow and 
the dryness of the season.
S mall P ox in  F armington, Me.—We liavo al­
ready announced the breaking out of the small 
pox in tiie town of Farmington, Me. Wc learn 
>y a private source that it iB Bpreading with 
onsideruble rapidity, that business is partly 
uBpended, and that quite a panic exists among 
die people ol Farmington and vicinity. Among 
Jie fatal cases is that of Win. M. Reed, a well 
known and accomplished teacher of music, who 
resided on la m in g  ton H ill.— Boston Journal.
S T  Wc notice that Dr. Clay lias returned to 
Rockland after a highly successful lecturing 
tour in the principal adjacent towns. At the 
close of his course in Warren, an earnest ex­
pression of the appreciation entertained of his 
valuable labors in the cause of medical science, 
was tendered on behalf of the audience by one 
of the most respected inhabitants of the place. 
We understand that sueh compliments to him 
are as common are they are well deserved. It 
is said that lie will visit some of the islands in 
the vicinity, and, if so, wc congratulate their 
residents upon this opportunity of availing 
themselves of liis professional skill, or hearin 
his lectures.
W a n ted .—The man who saw the “ crowds ’ 
going away from Beethoven Hall, on the eve­
ning of the 4th of August, “  unable to gain 
admission ” to hear Col. Smart's speech. Ap­
ply to P. T. Barnum, American Museum, Broad 
way, New Yurk.
T he Soul her:* E lection s.
At the time of our writing it would appear 
to be difficult to fix the limits of Gen. Coombs’ 
majority in Kentucky. From the neighborhood 
of 5000, as first reported, it lias risen above 
25,000, and is still on the increase. In North 
Carolina, the Democracy have carried the State, 
but their losses are so great that the Opposition 
profess to have Btrong hopes of a triumph in 
November. Iu Missouri, the result remains in 
doubt, but there can be no doubt, that the Op- yj _  
position sentiment has been greatly strengthen- j defeiidant must also pay the costs of the suit, 
ed in the State, and that the Breckinridge wing Xhla decision was in accordance with the popu- 
of the Democracy is nearly as much disheart- i,ir pcelino- on tnc subject.
ened by the aspects of the election, as by the ---------- -------
mortifying defeat in Kentucky. Arkansas gives J apan the Great B ritain m tuf. E ast.—  
us a scattering mass of returns, as if to show i3 tiie Great Britain of the East. Its
how badly tho Democratic party canaie split! three islands—one, the chief, giving the name 
up when left entirely to itself. j the empire—lie off the continent of Asia,
It cannot be denied that the general result ofj opposite China; which is its France, with its 
these election puts a somewhat new face on the ! Denmark, Sweden and Russia in the Corea, 
Presidential campaign. They demonstrate that Manchuria, the region of the Amoor and the 
in the border slave States, at least, there is no | south-seeking Russian. The sea coast of China 
heart, no enthusiasm for the Breckinridge par- ;s mostly flat, though in some parts high, bare 
ty ; that there is a predisposition of the Doug- and ru,r„ed ; but as you draw in to the coast 
las and Bell men to unite in many localities ; I 0p Soutiicrn Japan scenes are disclosed like 
and that there is a chance of Bell’s carrying t|10se which meet the eye on the south shore 
four or live of the Southern States. All this ! Qr p^po Ann, the Isle of Wight, Staten Island 
complicates the difficulty of effecting a Dem-i or on the woody hill-sides of the coast of Dem­
ocratic reunion anywhere, because, it shows | 0nshire. The shore is bold, and the waters deep,
A  W hite  Sw allow .
Mr. E ditor :—A great wonder lias been fly­
ing about boro in the perfect form of a barn 
swallow, yet his feathers are perfectly white.— 
Now, we would like to know whether sueh birds 
are a distinct kind of the swallow family, or 
arc they brothers and sisters to the black ones?
E. K. A.
72F* For the past week wo have been writing 
with “ Webb’sCommercial Ink,” manufactured 
by Webb & Co., Damariscotto, which we find 
to be an excellent article and commend to pub­
lic notice.
Foolisu Misrepresentation.—Some individu­
al, probably seized with a desire to rival some 
of the Democratic “ exaggerations ” which have 
lately appeared in the papers, falsely and im­
properly telegraphed to the Boston press, from 
this place, last Wednesday evening, an account 
of the Republican demonstration then progres­
sing here, stating that “ 500 Wide-Awakes” 
were then parading the streets in a torch-light 
procession, and that “ ten thousand people ” 
were then assembled, listening to the speches of 
Messrs. Morrill and Washburn. The actual 
number in the procession was about 150, and 
the meeting to bear the addresses of the present 
Governor of Maine aud his successor in office 
numbered about 2,500 persons. Nothing 
gaiued by these misrepresentations of political 
gatherings, but, on the contrary, the tendency 
is to induce disbelief of correct statements.— 
We think that Republicans here generally re­
gret the unauthorized and widely lnlsc report 
to which wc have alluded.
C3T Last week C'ol. Smart had printed 2000 
extra half-sheets of the Democrat and Free Press, 
containing liis speech delivered at Beethoven 
Hall, on [the previous Saturday evening. We 
suppose they were intended for the edification 
nnd consolation of the unlortunatc “ two thou­
sand ” who “ went away unable to gain admis­
sion ”  on that memorable occasion.
that the dissensions are radical, reaching down 
to tho ranks, and spreading throughout the 
Uuiun. The transition period yet continues, 
and the time 1ms not arrived when that which 
is to lie the nucleus of the national party which 
is to antagonize the Republicans, takes its sub-
ami there is a beautiful diversity of hill and 
vale ; and taking your double glass you see 
groves of evergreen, hills cultivated to their 
tops, deep rich dales, rounded hillocks, fields 
deep green with blades of wheat, and brilliant 
with tiie yellow of the rape seed. On closer
Wiiy F rank B lair was E lected.—A leading 
stove dealer of Sc. 1. mis informed tiie editor 
>f the Democrat that in 1850, 1857, and up to 
August, 1858, he sold from three to a dozen 
cooking-stoves a day to families moving there 
from the East and North. Since the August 
election in 1853, when Barrett claimed to have 
defeated Blair, the free labor candidate, he lias 
not averaged one a day, and sometimes not two 
a week. When St. Louis took her stand on the 
side of freedom, immigrants came there toavail 
themselves of its local advantages. Iu 1S5S, 
when she was fraudulently placed on the side 
of slavery, immigration stopped.
The editor of the democrat thereupon asks 
tiie people of St. Louis : “ Will you have your
city a New York or a Charleston ; a Pittsburg 
or a Wheeling ; a Cincinnati or a Newport; a 
Chicago or a Vicksburg? We look for your 
answer at the polls to-day. If Barrett is again 
elected he may complete his embellishment of 
St. Louis by fencing it in.” Sueh facts as 
these tell upon a community like St. Louis, as 
full of enterprise and ns wide awake to their 
true interests as any city of New England. It 
is not yet clear that Lincoln will not be as great 
a favorite in the State by November as Blair is 
now in its commercial metropolis.
stantial shape. That party will probably come: inspection, you see the fields divided, and the 
sent Breckinridge wing of the De- lanes and roads lined with hedge-rows, straight,from the prese
mocracy ; but the personalities of the cxistin 
feud will first have to he got rid of. Thus one 
of the strongest inducements to procure Lin­
coln's defeat before the people is taken away
close-clipped and flowering as in Warwickshire, 
while the English ivy and tiie creeping box, and 
the creeping pine enshroud tiie trunks of the 
trees, varnish the branches, cover the stone
from the Democracy, or is greatly modified, as wa|[Sj ,.reep up the sides and over the roofs of 
it surrrounds their prospects in Congress with ilousc3l and peer forth throu.
Maj. C. W. King, of Brunswick, the 
talented draughtsman and artist, announces a 
free lecture on the art of drawingaud sketching 
from nature, at the Court-Room, to-morrow 
(Thursday) evening. Maj. King twill also ex 
dibit some of tiie wonderful specimens of his 
mechanical and artistic skill, at the same place, 
during the afternoon, which all may examine 
without charge. If it is Mr. K .’s design to 
form a class for instruction in drawing and 
sketching, we can cheerfully commend him to 
the patronage of all who may be desirous to 
obtain a practical knowledgo of the art.
almost insurmountable obstacles. Should the 
election go thither under tiie circumstances we 
have imagined, the election of Bell by the 
House would become much more probable than 
that of Breckinridge.
But aside from the above considerations, wo 
rejoiee in these gains of the Southern Opposi­
tion. Mail for man, they are far preferable to 
the Souther Democrats of either wing. They 
are opposed entirely to tho system of corrup­
tion and misgovermnent which lias long been 
indentitied with Democratic rule. They are 
much more conservative and consistent on the 
question of slavery. In some States, the diffi­
culty of framing an issue with the Democracy, 
who have so long enjoyed the prestige of a pe­
culiar institution have ninile the Opposition as­
sume an attitude nominally as pro-slavery as 
their antagonists. But even in these cases the 
purpose of the party has always been better 
than its declarations; and its leaders there 
would take* as much pains to resist the Democ­
racy, as some of the proposed brethren at the 
Nortli would to unite with that party against 
the Republicans. For these reasons, every Re­
publican must wish tiie Southern supporters of 
Mr. Bell, every success which lies within their 
attainment. When Mr. Lincoln assumes the 
Presidential chair, those men so fitly represen­
ted by Etheridge, Davis, Nelson, and others, 
may lie relied upon for a fair, constitutional 
support. They will constitute the breakwater 
on which the lirst waves of pro-slavery fanati­
cism will break and subside. They will up­
hold the supremacy of the laws, and lead tiie 
way in producing that salutary state of the 
public mind, by which a Republican President 
shall be us much respected in South Carolina, 
as a Democratic President is iu Vermont. 
Boston Journal.
A Long Pussage.—The ship M. R. Ludwig, 
which arrived at New York on Thursday from 
Liverpool, was sixty days in crossing the Atlan­
tic having been detained by calms and fogs the 
latter portion of the passage.
h crevices iu 
rocks between* tiles on house tops, and through 
the joints of solid masonay—all indicating a 
climate humid, temperate and equable.—R. II. 
Dana, Jr.
Caleb Cushing is noted lor his versatility of 
talent. In 1848, he was an Abolitionist; in 
1840, a Tylorito ; in 1843,a democrat; in 1850 
a disuuionist; and in the classic language of 
Sykccie,’ in 1800 he'll lie beautifully “ played 
out !”■— Boston Cabinet Maker
The Shore F leet.—The shore fleet are experi­
encing a •' streak of luck” the present season, 
quite unprecedented for a number of years.— 
Mackerel of good size are swarming the eastern 
shores of Maine, and take to the hook very 
readily. The largest haul brought into this 
port is one hundred and sixty barrels, by the 
sehooner Electric Flash, all caught on the hook 
in about ten days. One of the fleet at • Squam 
lately packed out ninety barrels—and other 
essels are doing well. Some of the Cape Cod 
fleet have done extremely well. Several vessels 
n port who were ready to sail for the Bay have 
abandoned the voyage, and have sailed on a 
trip to prosecute the shore fishery, which at 
present bids fair to lie mure lucrative than that 
of the Bay. Wc are happy to record the suc- 
ess of this portion of our mackerel f le e t,  as for 
many years they have done very poorly, and 
the present “  spirit” will be very acceptable 
to those vessels too small to follow tiie maeker- 
1 to the Bay, St. Lawrence, as well as to other 
vessels engaged in the shore fishery.— Gloucester 
Advertiser.
Joe Line is down South making speeches, 
mortifying his friends, anil committing two­
fold murder—murdering the King’s English 
and democratic principles at the same time.— 
Bath Times.
Leaf Year Privileges.—The girls in Oakham 
are disposed to maintain their leap year priv­
ileges as long as they can, and instanced their 
firm adhesion to their rights by taking the 
lords of creation out on a huckleberry excursion 
last Thursday, and on their arrival home, 
treating them to a supper spread in the Town 
llall. Of course the girls paid the hills and 
did the handsome thing generally.— Worcester 
Spy- __________________
Launched.—In Searsport, Aug. 1, a fine bri^ 
of about 275 tons, called the Hydra. She was 
built under the supervision of Master Marlboro 
Packard, whose reputation is well established 
by the many substantial vessels he has construct­
ed. The Hydra is owned by Capt. Win. McGil­
very and others, and will lie commanded by 
Capt. Horatio Harriuian, of Bucksport.
Capt. McGilvery has laid the keel of another 
vessel of about 000 tons.
A M ysterious Box.—The treasurer of Am­
herst College has lately received from .Mr. Daniel 
Sears of Boston, a heretofore liberal benefactor 
of the college, a small and carefully sealed box, 
with the instruction that it is not to be opened 
for one hundred years, on pain of a forfeiture 
of the gift which it contains. Speculation is 
at fault as to the contents and tho reasons fur 
the accompanying condition. The shrewdest 
guess is tiiat the box holds deeds of real estate 
in Boston, now under lease for 100 years, but 
then to be transferred to the college.
A Missouri editor announces that the publi­
cation of his paper will bo suspended for six 
weeks, in order that ho may visit St. Louis 
with a load of bear skins, hoop poles, shingles, 
bark, piekled cattish, etc., which he has taken 
for subscriptions.
A Cool C riminal.—A short time ago a man 
named Crandall made his escape from the Alle­
ghany county jail. For the informationof the 
curious lie has lately written back the following 
account of the manner of his escape : “ I sup­
pose it is a mystery to some how 1 got away, 
consequently I will give you a brief history of 
my departure. Tiie modus operand< was tiiis :
1 got out of my cell by ingenuity, ran upstairs 
with agility, crawled out uf the back window 
in secresy, slid down the lightning rod with 
rapidity, walked out of tho angelic town with 
dignity, and am now basking in the sunshino 
of pleasure and liberty !”
The old practice observed in New Orleans of 
firing cannon at the hour for slaves to be at 
home was carried out July 30 fur the last time. 
On the 1st inst. all the bells connected with the 
fire-alarm telegraph struck one tap to murk tho 
hour of twelve at noon, and at nine o’clock P- 
M. nine taps, as the signal for negroes and to 
mark the hour likewise.
Tiie republicans of Ohio have nominated 
Oliver M. Spencer and John A. Gurley for Con­
gress.
i ' l l  O .  f i  C . f F I F O R J Y I . H .
Tlie pony express brings California news to 
the 2Stli uit. Douglas is losing ground in the 
State. The Pacific Mail Company are reported 
to have obtained, by purchase, control of all 
the steam navigation north of Panama. An 
effort is making to prove the will of Senator 
Broderick a forgery. At llakodadi (Japan) 
June 22, everything was quiet: the accounts of 
the reception of the Japanese embassy, had 
given general satisfaction.
J L a lc r  f r o m  C a l i f o r n i a .
Sr. J o sephs , M o., Aug. 13.—The Pony Ex­
press from San Francisco Aug. 1st, has arrived.
Arrived at Sin Francisco, 2'Jth ult., ships 
Witchcraft, New York ; 30th, Mary E. Balch, 
Boston ; barque Harriet, Bordeaux ; 31st., ship 
Pampero, New York.
The market is slightly more active, but 
prices are unaltered. Pork and Bacon without 
sales. Crushed Sugar 11 3-4c. From ship
more goods offering, and transactions expected 
at present rates.
Steamer John L. Stevens sailed for Panama 
to-day with 202 passengerand $870,000 in gold 
dust. Among her passengers was Lieut. (Jills.
The arrival of the two late Pony Expresses 
had restored confidence in the enterprise.
A meeting of the Democratic State Central 
Committee was held at San Francisco on the 
30th and 31st ult. A long discussion took 
place on nominating only one electoral ticket 
which resulted in a split—20 being for Breckin­
ridge and 10 for Douglas.
Both wings of the party have called nomina­
ting conventions, and both have published ad­
dresses to the Democrats of the State, one claim­
ing Douglas as the regular nominee, and the 
other denying that either were regularly nomi­
nated.
Of the six State Senators who hold over and 
vote for Gwin's successor, all are for Douglas.
A Bell and Everett Couvcntion is to be held 
in San Francisco.
Gen. Shields arrived here on the morning of
the 1st inst.
One hundred seceding Mormons have arrived 
at Carson Valley. They were pursued-by the 
Saints from Salt Lake, who threatened ven­
geance.
Ship Ocean Pearl sails to-day (Aug, 1) for 
Hong Kong, with $180,000 in gold and $41,- 
000 in lljur, wheat and potatoes.
Ship Victoria takes 10,000 bushels of wheat 
to Australia.
A gentleman in Knoxville, Tennessee, gives 
the following account of hie experience with 
the great meteor of the 2d of August in that 
city. He was on horseback ; his horse bounded 
&b if he had been shot and tried to run off; the 
report frightened the animal still more; he 
succeeded in stopping his horse at the front 
door of the bouse of an old lady, who run out 
in her night gown and exclaimed “ Great God, 
stranger, has the world busted?”
S P E C I A L  N O T IC E S .
F o r  C n t a r r l i .  R omc o r  l i n y  F e v e r *  T h e  
p r o p r i e t o r s  o f  t h e  T o lu  A u o d y u c *  wishing to
routine it*great qnHlulea only to euchXoinplainiM a* start 
from, or are connected with the nervous system, and to 
ami to avoid the too common mean* used to introduce pro­
prietary medicines, that ol making them cures for every 
nuniabie complaint, would hardly have dared to recom­
mend for this most painful of all complaints, Catarrh. Hut 
cases of such decided character have experienced such im­
portant cures, that we now, with confidence, recommend 
it to all. It maybe used with the Universal Cough Rem­
edy, the one to cure the Cough or siuffne** so common t« 
Caturrhnl Complaints, und the other to completely relievt 
the pains in head or nasal organs, which always accompa­
ny or follow the attacks. We would caution all, as they 
value the chance of a cure, to lie eautioua and purchase 
I I unn k w ell’s preparations of such as they can rely oil.— 
Sold by all respectable dealers. See advertisement.
I m3!
Stage an d  R a ilroad  N otice .
FROM EUROPE.
A r r iv a l  o f  th e  A d r ia tic *
H O S T IL IT IE S  SU SPEN D ED  I \  S IC IL Y .
N ew Y o rk , Aug. 11. The steamship Adri­
atic, trow Southampton 0 P. M. of Wednesday, 
Aug. 1, ha* arrived. She brings 260 passen­
gers including Lady Franklin and niece, and 
Donald McKay.
Ail Britisii war 6teamers in the dock yards 
are to be made ready for the next emergency.
Turkey lias accepted the proposals for inter­
vention arranged at the Paris Convention.
By a Military Convention between Garibaldi 
and General Clary, the Neapolitans are to keep 
the forts of Syracuse, Agosta and Messina—the 
navigation of the Straits of Messina to be free. 
The citadel of Messina will not fire on the town. 
The Garibaldi colors will take equal rank with 
the Neapolitan flag.
It was rumored that the royal troops.were 
about to evacuate the citadel of Mcssiua. Hos­
tilities were susjiended.
Naples was tranquil, but agitation prevailed 
in the provinces.
Napoleon's letter to the French ambassador 
at London, dated 25th July, is published.
The London Twits, while still distrusting the 
Emperor, is glad of any occasion which lias 
elicited the profession of such friendly senti­
ments, and trusts they foreshadow a policy un­
der which England may enjoy peace without 
being compelled longer to support all the bur­
dens of war.
France lias assented to the Neapolitan propo­
sal that the French and English fleets should 
cruise off Calabria, to prevent the landing of 
Garibaldi's troops.
Lord John Russell declines to accede to the 
proposition, because Engluud desired to main­
tain the principle of non-intervention.
The Pope has decided not to quit Romc.
England, Austria and Russia are ready to 
send troops to Syria.
The French proposal of intervention, subject 
to the acquieseuce of the Porte, was accepted 
by the powers. The Turkish Embassador claim­
ed essential modifications. Russia authorized 
Lord Cowley to sign for her. The modifications 
were accepted.
Genoa, July 31.—Advices from Damascus of 
the 10th of July state that three thousand 
C.iristians had taken refuge in the citadel oc­
cupied by the Algerines, under the command of 
Ab-del-Ivader.
The town was in the power of murderers and 
assasins to the number of 2400. The Turkish j 
girrison of 5000 soldiers was inactive or hostile, j 
Soldiers had driven Christians into the flames of 
burning bouses. Some accouuts compute the 
number of victims at as Iiigli as from three to | 
four thousand, but they inny be exagerated.
Tiic Turin journals s] eak of the probability j 
of a meeting this month between the King of 
Sardinia and Napoleon.
A letter from Milan states that at Mantua 
some Hungarian soldiers, having obtained hnll 
cartridges, tired into a corps of chasseurs noted 
for its loyalty to the Emperor. A serjeant was 
killed, and several of the Hungarian officers 
afterwards deserted.
A M tia v e lo u *  M u n l v r  C a s e .
TlieN. Y. Tribune of Saturday contains aj 
long account of the trial of Stephen and Jesse ; 
B urn , on the charge of the murder of Russell j 
Colvin, in Manchester, Vt. The murder w as, 
alleged to have been committed in 181'J. The 
two men were convicted, aud sentenced to lie 
bung. A short time before the execution Cal­
vin appeared, as if  risen from the grave. The i 
case is now brought to light by the arrest of 
one of the parties, as set forth in the Cleave- 
laud (Ohio) Plaindtaler of a recent date, which 
narrates the capture of a lot of counterfeit­
ers, and in commotion with it has the follow- 
ing :
“ There is a strange history connected with 
J.-sse Bourn, one of the men arrested at Burton. 
S uiic forty-one years ago, a cold-blooded luttr- 
d t was perpetrated in the State of Vermont. 
Tlie murdered man was a brother-in-law ol 
Bourn, named Colvin, and circumstances poin­
ted to Boom and his brother as the guilty 
parties. Ttiey were tried, convicted, and sen­
tenced to be hung. The execution-day came, 
and largo crowds came into the village to see the 
murderers swing. They ascended the scallbld, 
and the noose was placed around their necks, 
when the supposed dead man appeared iu the 
crowd ! the Bourns were set free, just as they 
reached death's door, and iwiuediatelj’ fled the 
State. Jesse Boom, now nearly 70 years old, 
exmlessed to Mr. llackctt at Burton that lie and 
liis brother did murder Colvin, the person who 
appeared before the gallows being a man from 
New Jersey, who bore a striking resemblance 
to the deceased, and who was expressly hired 
to play the villainous part. The affair created 
a great excitement at the time throughout New- 
England, and lawyers retained for the defence 
in desperate murder eases Lave ever since 
quoted the Boom caso for the benefit of their 
clients.”
STAGES w ill leave ROCKI.ANDfor BATH every morn in<t-- Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock and 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the 
cars leaving at 10.40, A. M., for Portland at.d Boston, and 
also connects with the Dainariscotta and Gardiner Stage.
RETURNING—Will leave HATH for Wucaaset, Dam- 
ariscotta, VValdohnro’, Warren, Thomaston and Rock­
land at 8 A. M. Second Stage will leave at 3 P. M. or on 
arrival of the train from Portland and Boston.
A Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D n m n r i i t c o t tn  
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M. 
Stage from Rockland, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri­
days. passing by Dantariscoitu Mills aud through Aina, 
W'hitefield, East Pittston and Pittston arriving at Gardi­
ner in time for the Boston train of cars and also the 
Stage for Lewiston.
RETURNING—Will leave Gardiner for the above nam­
ed places on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on the 
arrival of the above train and Stage arriving at Damaris- 
cotta in season to connect with the Stage from Hath to 
Rockland. F a r e  S L 2 5 ,
J . T . BERRY 6c CO., P roprietors. 
Rockland July 11. 1859. 29tf
M B s T W I N  S L O W , '
Ah experienced nurse and female physician, lias a Sooth­
ing Syrup for childien teething, which greatly facilitates the 
process of teething, by softening the guins, reducing all in- 
Ilaminalion—will allay all pain, aud is sure to regulate the 
bowels. Depend upon it. mothers, it will give rest to 
yourselves, and relief and health to your infants. Perfect­
ly safe in ail cases. ]y20
S le e p le s s , C ry in g , T e e th in g  C h ild ro n .
Ail know how unpleasant are these accompaniments of 
babyhood, and most intelligent persons know, also, the sad 
consequences to health, and often life, from the use of 
anodynes, rordialw, ami similar b-tbv doses used to quiet 
them. HUMPHREYS’ SPECIFIC HOMEOPATHIC 
BABY’S PILLS, (a pleasant sugar pill,) which you niuv 
drop into the mouth at any time, give you every thing to 
be desired from medicine. They c a l m  e x c i t e m e n t , a l ­
l a y  THE IRRITATION OF TEETHING, RELIEVE COLIC 
DOWEL COMPLAINTS, AND PROCURE NATURAL AND QUIET
r est , without the disadvantage of cordials or opiates.— 
They have been used for years, and approved by all who 
use them or abhor dosing.
Price, 25 cents per box, with directions. Six boxes. SI.
N. B.—A full s**t of H um phreys’ H o m eopathic  S p e ­
c if ic s , with Book of directions, and twenty different 
Remedies, in large vials, morocco case, $5; ditto, in plain 
case, §4; case of fifteen boxes, aud Book $2.
These Remedies, by tlie single box or case, are sent by 
mail or express, free of charge, to any address, on receipt 
of the price. Addiess
DR. F. HUMPHREYS 6c CO.,
No. 562 Broadway, New York.
Sold by C. P. FESSENDEN, No 5 Kimball Block, 
aud F. G. COOK, No 3 Palmer's Block, Rockland; G. 1. 
ROBINSON, Thotuaaion; and dealers generally.
August 14, 1800. '  4\v34
T T  “ Alas, 1 have lost a day 1” We are too prone in 
the buttcrlly chase of childhood to disregard the warnings 
of time ; manhood conies and goes, and we are suddenly 
stopped in our aimless pursuits by the sad and cold real­
ity that we are growing old. Then come profitless regrets 
for a life misspent, and the demon Remorse follows us up 
and down the highways and hyeways of life, giving us 
neither rest nor peace. Some there are who from their 
earliest years seem to have bee t acquainted with the 
prirele. s value of time. Prominent among those, may be 
named the eminent American Chemist, Dr. Ayer  of Low­
ell, Mass His life has been spent iu perfecting remedies 
fur the diseases incident to our climate, and his success is 
such as alwnys attends persevering and well directed ef­
fort. His preparations (C herry  P ectoral , Sarsapar­
illa  and C a thartic  P il l s ,) are reliable remedies—such 
as can only be produced by long years of patient study 
aud research.— F r td c r ic to n  (A’, B.) R eporte r.
D r* C* II* SIio Ich. E c le c i ie  P hyN iciiin*  gives 
particular attention to diseases of the g e n ito -u r in a ry  or­
gans and special diseases of women. See advertisement 
iu another column.
W liale  Oil Soaps
For sale by .  C. P. FESSENDEN.
Edwards’ Improved Paint Restorer
Removes Grease and all stains from painted stiiaces, 
without the use ol soap. For sale by
17H U. P. FESSENDEN.
' T m I p o r t a  W d i s t o v e r y T
r e l ie f  in* ten  m in u t e s ! !
B R Y A N ’ S P U L .  M O M C  W  A  F  E  R  S
are unfaiiing in tne cure of Coughs, C o ld s , A sthma 
Bro n ch itis , Soke T h ro a t , H oarseness , D if f ic u l t  
Br e a th in g , In c ip ie n t  Consum ption , and D isea ses  ok 
t h e  Lungs. They have no taste of medicine, and any 
child will take them. Thousands have been restored to 
health that had before despaired. Testimony given in bun. 
dreds of cuses. A single dose relieves in ten m in u tes .
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers—the original and only 
genuine is stamped “ Bryan.” Spurious kinds are offered 
for sale. Twenty-five cents a box. Sold by dealers gener­
ally.
JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N. Y.
For sale iu Rockland by C. P, FESSENDEN, und by 
one Druggist in every town in the United States.
May 1, I860. 17if
~ j 7  sT H ALL ~&T COr,
No* 3 , S p e a r  B lo c k *  R o c k l a n d ,
Drugs and Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY TOILET SOAPS. HAIR 6c TOOTH BRUSHES, 
PERFUMERV, OILS and DYE STUFFS, 
BURNING FLUID, Acc. 6u.. 
qZT Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1860. 7lf
|
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO. 5 K IM B A L L  BLOCK.
R O C K L A N D , M E .
W . A . B A R K E R ,
book : biistidery |
To ilie K E R R Y  B L O C K . T h i r d  S to r y ,  where 
he may be found at all times prepared to attend to all Or- [ 
ders for Biuding
M usic, M agazines, N ew spap ers, P e ­
r iod ica ls  and P am phlets
of every descriptiau in any style desired.
Thankful lor patronage already bestowed, he is in hopes 
to receive a still larger share.
Rockland, Nov. 3u, 1859. 48tf
TH21 GREAT EWGLISH REMEDY ■ 
S IR  JA M E S CLA RK E’S 
C eleb ra ted  F em a le  F i l l s .
Prepared from  a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke, 
M. V . , Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
This inralimtile Medicine ie unfailing in llie cure of nl’ 
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female 
constitution is subject. It moderates all exeess, and re 
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be relied
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a shot time, bring on 
the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, Price One Dollar, bears the Government 
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
These Pills should not be taken by females during the 
F i r a t  T h r e e  M o n th #  of Pregnancy, as they are sure 
to bring on miscarriage; but at any other time they are 
safe. Gi­
llia n  cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in 
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palpita­
tion of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whiles, these Pills will 
effect a cure when all other means have failed, and al­
though a powerful remedy, do uot contain iron, calomel, 
antimony, or any thing hurtlul to the constitution.
Full directions accompany each package.
Sole Agents for the United Slates and Canada,
JOB MOSES,
(Lute I. C. Baldwin 6c Co.)
Rochester, N. Y,
N. B. £1,00 and'G postage stamps enclosed to any an 
thoii/.ed Agent, williusure a bottle of the Pills by return 
mail.
For sale by C. . FESSENDEN, Rockland ; and one 
Druggist iu every town in the United States.
W .F . PHILLIPS and II. II. I1a Y A CO,. Portland, 
Wholesale Agents for the State.
May 1, 1860. 17if
M A R R I A G E S .
In this city, Aug. lltli, by Rev. J. Mariner, Mr. William 
Andrews Jr., and Miss Lucy D. Achorn, both of Camden.
In South Liberty, July 1, by Benj. P. Upham, Esq.. Mr. 
Warren Pinkham aud Waity Ann Jones, bulb of Wash­
ington.
In Ellsworth, Mr. Enoch L. Brown and Mrs. Louisa II. 
Dcvereux, all of Ellsworth.
In Orlatid, Mr. Samuel Saunders and Hannah Burton.
In Dottoit, Mich, 25th ult., Lieut. John W. Alley, of U. 
S. Army, formerly ol Maine, to Miss Murcia D. S. Maltby, 
of Detroit.
On the 14th, of July, at the American Legation in Paris, 
Clarence J. Prentice, of Louisville, Kentucky, to Madem­
oiselle Amilie, second daughter of Henri De Falkeustetn of 
Strnsburg.
D E A  T  I I S  .
In Bath, Aui 10th, Mrs. Lydia, wife of Mr. Thomas 
Winslow, aged 36 > ears.
In this city, Aug 8. Alphonzo, son of E. F, and Almira 
Dyer, aged 9 months.
In West Tiaburv, Mass., July ]3th, Mias Amy N. Cottle, 
aged 22 years.
In Mouilunboro’, N. II., July J3lh, Miss Sarah N., 
daughter of John W. Richardson, aged 19 years.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
PORT OF ROCKLAND- 
Arrived.
August 8th, arh M W Bates, Coleman, Dover, NIL 9th, 
ship Amelia, Wallace, Liverpool: sell Kosciusko, Spear, 
Boston. JUili, hell Sarah, Gott, (Providence. 11th, brig
F Eugene, Achorn, Boston; sells Neponset,--------, Siilem;
E Arctilarius, Snow, Philadelphia; Concordia, Pratt, Bos­
ton; Elvira, Spalding, do; yacht Wild Pigeon, Bears, Bos­
ton, on a cruise. I2t h, sobs R B Pitts, Pease, Portsmouth; 
Mary Wise, Brewster, l’iclou, NS; Leo, Pratt, Boston.— 
13th, sch Aluomuk, Andrews, Boston; Sea Serpent, Arey, 
S Thoniaston; Alpide. ----- . Calais for New York; Michi­
gan, Marshall, do fordo; Sarah, Holden, New York; G W
Snow ,------- , Calais fur Bridgeport; brig Larry, ----- , do
for do.
Sailed.
August 9th, schs Post Boy, Tate, Newburyport; Tlios 
Fli.x, Hall, Vinalhaven to load for Philadelphia; Delaware, 
Foster, Portland; Gentile, Morton, New York; Charlotte, 
Arcy, do; Sea Bird, Spear, Boston, lltli, Gen & James, 
Poland, Boston; L W Alexander, Alexander, Hewelt'i 
Isle to load for New York; Myers, Rhoades, Richmond.
Va; Pearl, Robinson, Delivers; Juno, Henderson, -----;
Superior, Robinson, New York; Empress, Farnsworth, do. 
12th, achs Dover Packet, Wooster, Boston; Eunice, Kel- 
lar, do; Kosciusko, Spear, do; Harriet, Glover, do; Glide, 
Haskell, do; Wm Gregory. Hucklin, Richmond; E McLain, 
Buckiin, do; Melbourne. Hunt, St George to load for New 
York; yacht Wild Pigeon, Bears, Newport, III; barque 11 
Heals, Montgomery, Dix Isle to load for Washington, DU; : 
sell Massachusetts, Maddocks, Boston. 15th, barque Ce­
phas Starrell, McKinnon, New Orleans; brig J W est,----- , ;
Charleston; L urry,-----, Bridgeport; schs Geo W Snow, j
-----, do; Concordia, Pratt, Portland, Michigan, Marshall,
New York; Sabine,-----, do; Leo, l’rall, Portland.
MEMORANDA.
Messrs Wilder 6c Turner, at Cutler, have a vessel nearly 
ready for launching, of 225 tons, intended for a fore and 
alt sch. Moses it Stevens, Esq., has launched one vessel 
for the Culler Mill Darn Co,and now has utioiber frame 
up which he intends to finish this fall,
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAVANNAH—Ar 8th, sch Mountain Eagle, Kendall, 
Rock'.and.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 6th, sch Maine Law, Perry, 
Charleston.
i RICHMOND—Ar 9th, sch Onativia, Jameson. Rock­
land.
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, barque Kjite Lincoln, McLean, 
Havana.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 16th, sch Fretlk Slierer, Sherer, 
East Cambridge.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, sells Tilton, Barrett, Easlpnrt; 
Mountain Eagle, Pendleton, Vinallmven; Bay State, Ver- 
rill, and Marietta, Gray, Rockland.
Ar lltli, ach Isaac Cohen Hertz, Spofford, Rockland.
Ar 14th, ach Kusber, Long, 20 days from Para.
BOSTON—Ar 13th, baique Zidon, (of Rockland)Foster, 
Remedios 29th ult.
EASTPORT—Ar 1st, ship Slntesuian, Emery, Liver­
pool.
CITY POINT—In port 7th, ship Grey Eagle.
PETERSBURG, Va —Ar7th,sells G I) 6c It F Shannon, 
Bowen, Uockpori; Louisa l ’yer, Jameson, ituckport.
FOREIGN PORTS.
A rat Liverpool 29th ult, William Woodbury, McLellan, 
New York.
o ff Isle of Wight 30th, Richard Robinson, Robinson, 
London for Bombay.
SPOKEN.
LIST OF LETERS
Remaining in the Post-Office at Rockland, August 1, 1860.
Persons culling for any of the following letters, will 
please stute that they are ndvertised.
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Anderson D D Knowles Benton
Ames Franltn Kelly Ed Ion B
Hoothhy A II Knight E R Capt
Bowler Edward Kehoe George
Burgess George Kaler John S
Benner George T Kelly John
Boles James C 2 Kennada William
Boynton John Lovell C
Brooke Robert Lyman Enos
Burden 11 C Leonard J M Dr.
Brown Robert Leavitt L Schofield
Brewer Thomas Lermon Samuel
Benner William N 2 McCowen d in s  L 
3rewster Z F Capt # McKowen Chas L
Britt William ’ McGilligan Patrick
Colburn Abraham Mon Thomas.
Cain Elu-n *2 Patteisou Amos
CalJer Hugh Pillabury a M
Cotton Jew e.t 2 Poor Austin
Duy Aides Richardson John
Dorlty Benj P Reid John 2
Dunning Henry Richards Farnham
Davis Hei ry O Ryder Geo W
Edwards Sam C Robinson Sumner
Emerson Levi Ring D P
Farwell George Rollins James
Goner E R Stevens A A
Gerry G J Stevens Enos
Glroen Ilebcr Smith Edwin
God John Capt Simpson Henry R
Gorden John Small I Capt
Graffam J Sargent W G
Grant Kimball Thorndike Isuuc
Grow Nathan Tilden Henry
Goucher Win S Thompson H O
Ham Frank Talbot F W Capt
Head Wm A Thorndike A II
Herrick George F Wentworth Sanford
Harding John S Wuteyman J E
HaynesjMr Wut’ville Student Wilson John
iloMiner M Withani Israel
Hill Gilbert Wheeler Isaac •
Hogan Patrick William G E
Higgins Sami N 2 Whiling F J
Howard William Whitney E
lugersoll Wm L Walsh Edwin
Jameson Charles Weston Edward P
LADIES’ LIST.
Ames Ann Mrs Lindsey Nancy P
Alden Emma Leech Ellen M
Anderson Harriet F Mrs Lord Andrew Mrs 
Barter Elizabeth W Mrs Marshall Abigail Mrs 
Bragg Mnrtlm J Mrs McFurwm Cathuriue Mrs
Burgess Sabra J Moore Wm G
Crescy Lnvina Mrs Norton Mary M
Copeland Mary Mrs Paul Lucy Mrs
Curtis Mary a Mrs Ripley Marina E
Clow Margaret Spear Betsey Mrs 2
Cambell Margaret Stuckpole E*a
Dudley Emily S Mrs Studlcy Georgianna
Davis Margaret B Mrs Sidelinger Msry R Mrs
Gleason Hannah J Taylor Sophia Mrs
Gray Rebecca Mrs Towns Nancy J Mrs
Hall Ann Mrs Tibbetts Maria Mrs
Jameson William Mrs Tibbetts Ellen B
Jameson Susan Winslow Mary C Mrs
Johnson Pillabury Mrs Warner Louisa
Keneil Catharine Wood Henry Mrs
Kallorau Ellen Walker Angclelta
Kelley M D
One cent is added to the postage of every advertised let­
ter, to pay for advertising.
B. W. LOTHROP, Po stm as te r.
W a terv ille  A cadem y.
1 IIE  F A L L  T E R M  will commence AUGUST 27
L I860, and continue eleven weeks.
I N S T R U C T O R S .
I. S. HAMBLIN, A. B., Principnl.
SAMUEL HAMBLEN, Associate.
Mrs. 3. E. HAMBLEN, Teacher of French.
Prof. L. LYNCH, Teacher of Instrumental Music. 
Miss. F. L. Alden, Teacher of Drawing and Pain ting.
T U I T IO N .
Common English,
High English,
Languages,
Music, (extra,)
Drawing and Painting, (extra,)
$4,00 
4,50 
5,00
$6,00 to lfr,00 
$3,00 to 10,00
BOaRD in private families, including all expenses, from 
i,75 to $3,00 ; but the expenses, of Students boarding 
.hemselves, during tne Spring Term, did not exceed 
$1,50, and during the Summer they have been less ; and 
ail Students wishing to board themselves can obtain rooms 
on application to the Principal.
For information in regard to the studies of the term, ap­
ply to the Principal for a Catalogue.
NVatervilie, July 2 , 1860. 4w21
Astray.
CAME into the enclosure of the subsetiber, on the 28th d#y of May, a black 2 year (.Id heifer, with one ear slit, 
and white streak on her rump and a white tail. The 
owner is requested to prove property, pay charges and 
tuke her awuy.
REUBEN L. HOWARD. 
West Camden, August 6 , I860. 3w33
N o rth  E n d  S elect School.
\ L TYLER, (with an assistant,) will commence a . Private Term, at TEMPERANCE llALL, CROCK­
ETT BLOCK, on
M o n d a y , A u ^ umI 2 0 ,  1SOO.
T uition—English, from $2,50 to $3,00
French 4,00
TERM TEN WEEKS.
Rockland, August 7, 1860. 3w33*
Select School.
MR. ELLIS SPEAR, (with competent assistant,) will commence h private term iff 10 weeks at the HIGH 
SCHOOL HOUSE, Gruce street, on
M o n d a y , S e p te m b e r  3* 18GO*
'In  addition to the usual branches, instruction will be 
given in the German Language, and in Trigonometry and 
Surveying.
TUITION.
Common English $3.00 per tern .
Higher English, including Philoso­
phy, all the Mathematics and As­
tronomy, 4 oo “ c*
Languages, Ancient and Modern, 5.00 “  “
On aceount of repairs upon the School house, the com­
mencement of the School will be deferred to MONDAY 
September 3d.
Rockland, July 24, 1860. 8 w31
Select School. .
MR. PAINE will commence his Fall Term of instruc­tion on
M o u d a y , A u g u s t  G th , 18G O ,
in BEETHOVEN HALL. If found necessary he will be 
assisted by a competent female teacher.
T U IT IO N —For a term  o f te n  weeks w ill-tan g e  front $3.00 to  $5.00.
Common English, $ 3.00
Higher “  4.00
Latin and Greek, 5-00
Independent of his established school, he would be 
pleased to give a course of instruction in English Gram­
mar and English Composition, and would therefore give 
notice that on MONDAY', the 30th lust., at 9 o’clock, A.
M. he will be at his school room for the reception of those 
who would wish to devote a few hours each day to the 
study of the above named blanches. His terms will be 
S1.25 for 24 lessons of an hour and a half each.
Rockland, July 24, i860, 3Uf
W1
Stolen,
FROM the brook Wharf, on the night of July 28, a snitll lap-streak boat, twelve feel long and very wide, 
painted green with black top and a while beud. Has a 
very high bow. Has a ribbon running round the top of 
the timbers on the inside, riveted and forelockcd to each 
timber. The boat is built ol Cedar und is sealed with the 
same. The rowlocks and scull are all leathered. The 
finder will be suitably rewarded on delivery of th* boat, 
and a very much increased reward w ill be given for the 
delivery of the thief, l»v
BROWN 6c HARDING.
Rockland, August 7, 1860. 3w33*
Commissioners’ Notice.
TE . the undersigned, having been appointed by the 
" Judge of Probate for the County ol Lincoln, to re- 
n,,d examine all the claims of the several creditors 
of Aaron Spear, late of Warren, in suid County, deceased, 
whose estate is represented insolvent, give notice that six 
months, commencing the 21st day of July, 1860, have been 
allowed to said creditors to bring in and prove their 
claims ; and that we will attend to the service assigned 
us at the olllce of the tThoinasinn Mutual Fire Insur­
ance Company in Thomasion, on Friday, the 10th day cf 
August next, and on Monday, the 21at day of January, 
1861—lroin 9 o’clock to 12 the forenoon, and from 2 
o’clock to 4 in the afternoon on each of said days.
A. LEVENSAI.ER, .
WILLIAM R. KEITH, $ Commissioners.
Dated this 23 day of July, 1660. 3 ]tf
MANHOOD,
H O W  L O S T , H O W  R E S T O R E D -  
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope,
A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREATMENT AND 
RADICAL CUKE OF SPERMATORRHOEA, or Seminal 
W ealtneu, Sexual Debility, Nervousness ami Involuntary 
Emissions, producing Impotency, Consumption and Men- 
lal and Physical Debility.
By r o b . j . c u l v e r w e l l  m . d .,
1 he important fact that the awful consequences of self- 
abuse may be effectually removed without internal meri- 
ciues or the dangerous applications of caustics, instru­
ments, medicated bougies, und other empirical devises, is 
here clearly demonstrated, and the entirely new and high­
ly successful treatment, as adopted by the celebrated au­
thor fully explained, by means of which every one is ena­
bled to cure himself perfectly, and ut the least possible 
cost, thereby avoiding all the advertised nosttuiiis of the 
day. This Lecture will prove u boon to thousands and 
thousands.
Sent under seal to any address, post paid, on the receipt 
of two postage stamps, by addressing Dr UH, J. i>. 
KLINE, M. D., 460 First Avenue, New York, Post Box
4586.
Dec, 6. 1859.
T hroat an d  L ung D iseases.
CP Cold Medicated Inhalation* for the 
and kindred di*ea*e»-
^ ™ lnr d“ccd by 1)r* in b o rn , at the New1 ork Lung Institute.
wt!hr i £ h£»nK«RL0rS! ’ J*ow. of Portland, was associated with.Dr. Sanborn, at the above named institution where 
he had charge ol the Medical Department, prepared all 
useremed es o^r lbe Parents, end gave directions lor their
Dr\ Mor,ieJ eft NeW Y°Jk five y«*« last March, and introduced this system of practice in New England, dur­
ing which time he has been engaged in this practice two 
and a half years in Boston, and nearly three years in Port­
land, where he is permanently located, and has met with 
a success which has never been equaled
In order to bring his remedies within the reach of all. 
he charges only half of what it was while he practiced in 
Boston, it being now ten dollars for two months treatment 
with Inhaler.
It is to be hoped that no one will be deceived by any art­
ful flattering advertisements or notices that may emanate 
from strangers. And if there should be any who feel dis­
posed to make use of Inhalation for affections of the Head 
Throat,or Lungs, it can be obtained in the best possible form 
from an experienced, responsible, permanent, resident phy­
sician, of Portland, and from one who has had a longer ex­
perience in this system of practice, than any other one iu 
New England ; and one too, from whom all others who 
are practicing this system in N. E., received their first les­
sons, and this system is practiced by no other Physician 
in Maine, but himself.
Any amount of the best reference can be given in regard 
to his success, from the highest sources.
Dr. Morse designs visiting Rockland to spend a few days, 
as soon as he can possibly leave home to do so.
We would refer any one who wishes to know more par­
ticularly about Dr. Morse treatment, to call on Mrs. D. L. 
Black in ton of Rockland, who has visited him at Portland
August 1,1860. 3m 32
NEW BOOT
— AND—
Shoe M anufactory.
T A . W E N T W O R T H , at the urgent request o • many citizens of this city, has engaged the services of 
an experienced and skillfull workman, and will hereafter 
manufacture to order, Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 
Bools and Shoes of every description, both sewed and 
pegged. Knowing the present wants of the people ol 
Rockland and vicinity, he flatters himself that he can fur­
nish them with Boots and Shoes'sur.h ns are wanted am! 
at prices that shall be satisfactory to ail.
Men’s Fine French Calf Sewed Boots
made in the best possible .manner and warranted to give 
satislaction. 0
Those about having their Boots made to order will 
please call and leave their orders at 
W E N T W O R T H ’S, No* 2  SpoH ord  S lo c k *  
is he intends to make Boots that shall fit, both the foot 
aud the purse.
A ll kinds o f  repairing done at short notice.
Rockland, June 12, I860 . 25 tf
P A I N T S  A N I )  O IL S .
NION ami Fancy -While I.eaiis, Raw and Boiled Oil. 
Chrome and Hampden Green., Clinch and Furniture 
Vurniah, Japan aud Sp’ts Turpentine, Yellow, Blue, Black 
and Red Paints, at tlie Brook, by
5w27 HIRAM H. CRIE.
» I R O N  A N D  S T E E L .
SHOE Shape, and Nail Rods, for sale at tile Brook, by 5«-’7 HIRAM H. CRIE.
C O R D A G E .
R EMP and Manila Cordage, all sizes, for sale by5w27 . HIRAM H. CRIE.
T A R ,  P I T C l l  A N D  O A K U M ,
70R sale at the Brook, by 
5w27 HIRAM H. CRIE.
Hats and Gaps.
ALL kinds of H a l*  a u t l  C a p s  Selling very low for the dimes, at
~, l f  KIMBALL’S, No. 3J
(d9ly) 31
For Sale.
TWO PINE MASTS one 65 feet long. 16 inches in the deck, the miter 62 feet lo ng, 14 1-2 inch iu the deck. 
Suid Masts arc four years old and perfect, on my wharf.
DAVID WASSON.
West Brooksvlllc, August 3, I860. 3w33
R ockland W a ier  C om pany.
rj)HE Stockholders of this Company are hereby notified 
i  that their annual meeting for the choice of Directors 
and any other bttiiness thnt in ay legally come before them, 
will l.e held m the Olllce of said Company, Farnsworth’s 
Building, on MONDAY', August 20lli, I860, at two o’clock, 
F. M.
Per order,
M. SUMNER, T re a su re r .
Rockland, August 13, I860. Iw34
FALL STYLES
r | !  R U S S E S !  T R U S S E S ! !
SHOULDER BRACES!
a lh d o m in a l S u p p o r te r s .
 ^A full assortment of the best kinds, constantly on hand. 
Entire satisfaction guarantied in every case.
J. S. HALL 6c CO.
N o . 3 S p e a r  B lo c k *
Rockland, August 7, 1860. 33 tf
G E N T L E M E N 'S  
^ F R E N C H  C A L F
Patent Leather Boots and -Shoes
Made to order, both sewed and pegged, at
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
30tf
Haying Tools,
Ha y in g  t o o l s , h a y in g  t o o l s ,—AT—
W H O L E S A L E  A N D  R E T A I L , a t
S.  M . V E A Z IE S
No* 2 ,  A t l a u t i c  B lo c k *
Rockland, July 2, 1860. 28tf
Blackberry Diarrhoea Cordial.
J^OR mile by 
23tf J. 3. HALL 6c CO.No. 3 Spear Block.
y y  I L T O N  Y A R N S .
For sale at Wholesale or retail, at II. IIATCI1 S
Millinery Rnorn. No. 4 Perry’* New Block, a full nsso n  
mem of the celebrated W ilt o n  Yarn*.
Rockland, Jail. 5, 18S9 2ii
s a i L i r i  i a s i
FOR 1800.
JU S T  received mid ready for inspection at
T. A. WENTWORTH'S.
Rockland, August 14, I860. 34tf
pop
C enses R eturns from P iscataquis.— The Do- 
( ibservt-r gives tlie following : In 1850 the
dilation of Dover l'J27 ; 1800, 1008. Fox- 
croft 1850, 1045, 1800, 1101 ; Atkinson, 1850, 
8.15, 1800, 895 : Bovcrbank, 1850, 173, 1800, 
101. Dover gained 41—Bowcrbank lost 72— 
Foxcroft gained 44.
The increase of population in Ellsworth from 
1850 is 500.
Deer Isle shows an increase of about 500 over 
1850.
The populations of Bucksport is 3,500. In 
1850 it was 2,381.
The population of Frankfort is 2,151 ; of 
Winterport 3,281—total 4,535. In 1850 the 
combined population was 4,233 ; gain 302.
Census returns seem to he made direct to the 
newspapers, although we believe it is contrary 
to instructions for census takers to divulge them.
G et th e  B e st .— For all cuts, burns, wounds, 
scalds, sores, felons, corns, chilblains, etc., try 
Redding’s Russia Salve, the best remedy extent. 
Sold by all dealers for 25 cents a box.
P ersonal.— Mrs. Singer, wife of Isaac M. 
Singer, the sewing machine manufacturer, who 
lives iu Fifth Avenue, New York, lias made 
complaint that her husband beats and chokes 
Iter so that she dares not live at home without 
Borne legal protection. He has been put under 
bonds to keep the peace.
The ingredients of which this Balm is prepared 
rare virtue, entirely different from those uaed in any other 
preparation for the hair.
O " II is cooling to the head.
It renders the hair soft and silky.
It prevents tlie hair from falling off.
It removes all Scurf and Dandruff Iron the head.
It keeps the hair in h natural and healthy condition 
I t  hus a perfume superior to any of the Hair Oil 
which now flood tlie market.
It contains no oil, or any ingredient which is injuri­
ous to the hair.
It is tlie best article known Tor dressing children’s 
heads, as it cleanses the head, and lays the foun­
dation for a fine head of hair.
P R I C E  2 5  C E N T S  
Fbepared only by N . W I G G I N v 
And for sale by C P. FESSENDEN, E. R. Sl'EAR, and 
J. S. HALL A CO., Rockland, Me.
June5, I860. 24tf
tOTASH! P o ta s h ! POTASH!
At wholesale and retail at the|mnnur>trtary of
UEMENWAY <r JONES, 
20tl Main Street.
N otice.
7ti the legal voters o f the Grade School District 
c f  the City o f Rockland : G reeting . 
PU RSU A N T ton  written np|i!irntion made to me the 
_L subscriber, Agent of said Grade ccliool District by 
Wm Fessenden, and three others, legal voters of said 
District, you are hereby notified nnd warned to meet at 
the Supreme Judicial Conit Room, in said District, on 
Saturday, the lo*li day of August, inst., at seven o'clock, 
P. M., then and there to act upon the following articles, 
to wit .-
ut. F ir st . To choose a moderator to preside at said 
meeting.
Art. Second. To see if said District will vote to re­
consider the vote passed at a meeting ol said district hold- 
cn on the 20th day of July, 1860, whereby it was voted 
that the Committee to make repairs already raised be au­
thorized to sell and convey the Fat well School House lot, 
purchase another and remove said School House on it, and 
make such Grading, fencing, and other improvements on 
said lot purchased, as they may deem proper.
a r t . T hird. T o see if said District will vote to sell 
and convey any lot or lots, the property of suid District. 
If so upon what tn  ms und what manner.
Art. Fourth. T o transact any other business that 
may legally come before suid meeting.
EPHRAIM HALL, Agen t.
Rockland, August 10, 1860. Iw33
Notice.
To the legal voters o f Rockland:
T H E  Boaul of Aldermen will he in session at their roonr. 
JL iu the Wilson 6c White Building, on Friday nnd Satur­
day. August 17th und 18th, from nine A. M. lo lour P. M 
oil each of those days, for the purpose of receiving evi­
dence ol the qualification of persons claiming the right to 
vote in the next election of Governor, Senators and Rep­
resentatives, and for correcting the list of voters.
W. 11. T1TCOMB, 1 
PHILO THURSTON. \ A ld e r™** 
C-G . MOFFITT,
EP1IM. IIALL,
Rockland, Aug. 10, 1860, lw34
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E .
KNOX, SS. Supreme J udicial Court,
May Term, 1860. 
ROCKLAND FIRE ANI) MARINE INSURANCE COM­
PANY vs. PHILLIPS 6c MOSELY.
And now on suggestion to the Court that the Defend­
ants, at the tune of the service of the writ, were not in­
habitants of this State, and bml no tenant, agent, or attor­
ney within tlie sutue, that their goods or estate have been 
nttnrhed iu this action, and that they have hud no notice 
of said ►uit and attachment* It is  orde red , That notice of 
the pendency of ilii- suit lie gi«ren to the said defendants 
by publishing an attested copy of this order, together with 
an abstract cf the plaintiffs’ writ, three weeks successive­
ly , iu the Rockland Gazette, u newspaper printed at Rock- 
laud, iu the Comity of Knox, the last publication to be not 
less than thirty days before tlie next term of this Court, 
lo be holdett ut Rockland, within aud for the County ol 
Knox, on the fourth Tuesday of October, 1860, that said 
defendants may then and there appear, and answer to said 
suit, if they shall see cause.
Attest SAME. 8. UODGMAN, Clerk.
ABSTRACT OF PLAINTIFFS’ W RIT.
Iu a plea of the case for that said defendants ut said Bos­
ton, to wit, at said Rockland, in said Lincoln County and 
State of Maine, on the day of the purchase o f this writ, 
being indebted to the Plaintiffs in the sum ol seventy one 
dollars and eighty-six cents, according to the account an­
nexed, then and there in consideration thereof promised 
the Plaintiffs to pay them the same sum on demand.
A true copy of the order of Court with abstract of 
Writ.
A t t e st  Sa ML. 8. UODGMAN, Clerk.
L. W. Howes, Attorney for Plaintiff*. 8w34
T  11 K
O R IG IN A L A M ER IC A N  M AN
IN MINIATURE
G E N E R A L  TOM TH UM B,
THE SMALLEST MAN ALIVE.
THIS eztntardittRry Little mint will give III* unique usd dunning enteruinuieut at
B eeth o v en  H all, R ockland ,
I  OR O NE D A Y  O N L Y ,
Saturday, August 25th, i860.
Two Entertainments, one at 3 o'clock in the A f­
ternoon, the other at 8 o'clock in the Evening. 
Senor Oliveuia, the great Violinist ; Mr. W illiam 
Toklin, celebrated Baritone,from the Nobilities Conceits 
Loudon ; Mr. DeVere. the pleasing Tenor, and Mr. T it- 
comb, Pianist, will appear at each entertainment in choice 
selections from the most popular composers of the day, 
forming a rare combination of talent.
Admission, day entertainment 15 cents. Children under 
ten 13 cents. Evening entertainment 15 cents. Children 
under ten lOcetits Reserved seats 2> rents. Doors open 
half an hour in advance. The little General rides from 
the Thorndike Hotel '.o the Hull iu his magnificent miua- 
lure carriage drawn by Liliputiaa Ponies, previous to each 
exhibition.
The General will appear at the
N E W  H A L L ,  C A M D E N ,
MONDAY AFTERNOON and EVENING, Aug27th. 
Rockland, August 8, 1860. 3w38
Rockland, July 18, I860.
N O M ISS F I T S  O X  B O O T S  M A D E  A T  ^  E N T \ V O R T I t ’S . All those who find it diffi­
cult to gel Boots that FIT, set easy on the foot, and look 
well, are invited to leave their measures at W EN T­
WORTH’S, as ho guarantees a fit or no sale. 3l)tf
LADIJBS’.  M IS S E S ’ A X I) C H IL D R E N ’S  B O O T S  A X D  S H O E S  of every description, an | 
almost endless variety, just received, aud rnanv of them ! 
selling at less than wholesale prices, at WENTWORTH’S. • 
______________________________________________30tf
W H O  I I I  V H B O O T S  A N D  
M 1 0 t .S  to tiuv. will foivt* much lime nnd truutdc bv 
railing at T. A. WENTWORTH’S, where the ,lo . k i* 
nlwny* complete, nnd the price* tlie lowest to be found 
in the city. a,,,-
H O O K S  A N D  L I N E S ,
A LL SIZES, Wholesale and Retail. Alao, Net Twine 
£ .  and Warp, by 5wZ7 IIIKa .M H. CRIE.
F I S H  ! F I S H !  !
■jV'CE Dry Codfish, Wholesale and Reial, at the Brook, 
X’ 5w27 HIRAM U. CRIE.
Ladies’ Rubber Gardening Gloves.
ALs O, Rubber Pocket, Fine and Round Combs, for sale by 5w27 HIRAM II. CRIE.
Fa i l  x o t  t o  v i s i t  w e x t 1w o r t h ’s ,if you are in want of Boots, Shoes. Hats or Caps, as you are sure of finding there every style wanted, and at 
prices that cannot fail to suit. 3ytf
VI S IT  W E  X T  W O R T H ’S, the cheapest phuThi town to buy Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps. 3uif
T I I E  B E S T  F I T T I X G  B O O T S , made oix the French last, and of the best French stock, are made 
ut short notice, at T. A. W ENTWORTH’S. 3utf
ME N ’S F R E N C H  S E W E D  B O O TS , made ofthe best stock and in the best stvle, at T. A, WENT- W Q RTll’8. '  30if
S A R D I N E S ,  P R U N E S ,
I?IG3, Currants and Citron, for sale by 5w27 III!IIIRAM H. CRIE.
CloclLS, ClOClLS
The best time piece in use, warranted, 
P R I C E  O N L Y  $ 1 ,7 5  
AT THE PEOPLE’S CHEAP STORE,
N o . 1 S p e a r  B lo c k .
C. F. KITTREDGE.
Rockland, Suite 25. 1859. 26tf
N orm al School.
"V^OTICE is hereby given, that the Normal School for 
i \  Knox County, will commence iu the
A C A D E M Y  B U IL D IN G ,
at THOMASTON, on Monday, September third, and con­
tinue eleven weeks.
The undersigned, having been nppointed by the trustees 
a committee ol examination, request candidates to present 
themselves at said building on Saturday, Sept, first, at 9 
A. M., each cauj^tdatc must come provided with u slate 
ami pencils. **
The charge per term for Normal instruction will be for 
male students, one dollar, and lor fetnule students, fifty 
ceuts.
O. J. FERNAI.D.
Thotnaston, Aug. 2, 1860, 3w33
C au tion .
VLL persons are hereby cautioned against purchasing a parcel of real estate, conveyed by the subscriber to 
one Daniel Robbins ou the sixteenth day of September, 
1857. Said real estate is situmed in South Thoniaston, 
and may he found tecorded in the Registry of Deeds for 
the Eastern District of Lincoln County, vol 23, page 279. 
For information concerning the same apply to me the sub­
scriber.
ABIAL SHELDON.
South Thomaston, Aug. 2, 1860. 3w33*
To the I I on. R eder F ales, E sq., Judge o f Pro­
bate within and for the County oj Lincoln :
■\JANCY DAVIS, Administratrix of the Estate of BEN­
IN J a MIN DAVIS, late ol Warren in said County, de­
ceased, respectfully represents. That the Personal Estate 
of the said deceased is not sullicient by the sum of two 
hundred dollars to answer the just debts und charges of 
Administration: she therefore prays that she may be em­
powered and licensed to sell and convey so much of the 
Real Estate of the said deceased as may be sullicient to 
raise the said sum with incidental charge* either at public 
or private sale.
NANCY DAVIS.
LINCOLN COUNTY. -In  Court of Probate, at Wi*- 
casset, or. the third day of July, A. 1). 1860.
On the foregying Petition, Ordered. That the said Peti­
tioner give notice lo all persons interested in said Estate, 
tltHt they may appear at a Court of Probate to he holden 
ut Wiscnsset, within and for said Cohnty, on the fourth day 
of Sept, next, by causing a copy of said Petition, with this 
order, to be published in the Rockland Gazette, printed at 
Rockland, in said County, three weeks successively, pre­
vious to said Court. , .
BEDER I’ALES, Judge of Probate, 
A t l s s t E. F oote , Register.
A true copy—A ttest: -E . F oote, Register. 3w29
Notice o f  Foreclosure.
YT/TIEREASLIFE G. WATTS lit the County of Lin- 
> V coin, by his Mortgage Deed, dated Nov. 23, 1853, con­
veyed to Robert Jarvis of Warren of said Connty, deceas­
ed, a certain lot or parcel of land, situated in Warreu 
aforesaid, to secure the payment of a certain note. For a 
more particular description of which land und note refer­
ence may be had to the Lincoln County Registry of Deeds, 
Eastern District, Vol 2u, Page f>42, and whereas the con­
ditions in said Mortgage have been broken. I, the subscri­
ber, of Warren aforesaid, having been duly nppointed Ad­
ministrator of the Estate of the said Robert Jarvis, j de­
ceased. claim to foreclose said Mortgage, according to the 
statute fur suefi cases made and provided.
C. BICKFORD.
W arren, July 30, 1860. 3w32
D r. T. L. ESTABROOK,
f l ip ic ia i t  & Ijutgemt,
O F F IC E ,— P IL L L B U R Y ’S  NEW " B L O C K .
Dr. Estabrook will be please l to atteud to all calls with 
which he may be fuvoie I day Of night,
Rockland, July 31, I860. 32tf
CHARLES A . L IB B Y ,
C O R O N E R ,
Doing’ business as Sheriff— Knox Co.
Ot rtcE nt M. C. Andrew’s Store, ROCKLAND, Me .
G RAND EXCURSION
- A T -
Reduced. Rates,
j  VIA THE
G RAN D T R U N K  R A IL W A Y ,
— TO—
White Mountains, Montreal & Quebec,
"\7IEWING the Picturesque Fnlls of Montmorenci, the 
\  classic. Plains of Abraham, the Citadel, and the only 
Walled City on this Continent, or to Niagara Falls, pass­
ing over the G rea t f i r .  t o r i a  B r id g e ,  returning via Steamer 
through the Thousand Islands nnd Rapids of the St. 
Lawrence, or continuing on to New York and Boston, via 
New York Central Railroad on day Steamer down the 
Hudson River, or via Montreal through Lake Champlain, 
Whitehall and Saratoga Springs *o New \ rork and Bos­
ton-
For TICKETS or other information for Excursions to 
any part of the Great West or South West; apply to
W m . FLO W ER S, E astern  A gent,
Office, 22 HVsf Market S<iuarc, Bangor.
or to
G. W. BERRY, Agent,
E a s te r n  E x p r e s s  Office* R o c k la n d *
Rockland. July 16, I860. 3m30
P A T E N T
PARAFFINE VARNISH
IIS superior BLACK PAINT and VARNISH COM­
BINED, hits been thoroughly teateil by lewling houses 
enangeil in every branch of Manufacture, requiring lor 
their various purposes, either
Black Paint, Yarnisli Japan & Lacquer.
FOR IRON FENCES, RAILINGS, BALLUS- 
TRADES ami MACHINERY,
It is a sure Preventive of R U S T , and never scales off
when properly applied.
As a Ship Paint it is unequalled ; it is not affected by 
salt water, weather or climate, is a sure protection against 
worms, and never fouls.
S .  P A G - E  Cb C O . ,
MANUFACTURERS, IIALLOWELL, MAINE. 
For sale, Wholesale and Retail, at the Brook, Rockland 
by , HIRAM H. CRIE.
Rockland, July 11, 18G0. 29 tl
COAL COAL
rjMIE subscriber has on hand and will keep for sale at the
S P E A R  W H A R F ,
F oot  or P ark St r e e t ,
The best qualities of P h ila d e lp h ia  C oal*  suitable 
fur Stoves or Furnaces. Also, Wood, Ilay and Sand for 
sale. Orders Promptly attended to.
A. K. SPEAR.
Rockland, July 12,1860. 30lf
O. C+. HALL,
JU to n m i at p a w ,
B E R R Y ’S B L O C K , M A I N  S T R E E T ,
29ly
“ Hiram Smitl* ” Flour.
IS celebrated brand ’c 
advance from cost by
Rockland, July 12, 1860.
English Codfish
I sale by 
July 12,1660.
“  Shanalini ” Fish Hooks.
A!
/ I  and for sule by- 
July 12,1860.
of these celebrated Hooks constantly on hand
Cod and Mackerel Lines.
TARRED, White and Ilemp Cod Lines, Sea Island Cot­ton Mackerel Lines, always to be found at
A. II. KIMBALL 6c CO.’S. 
Rockland, July 12, 1860. 29lf
Medical Notice.
DOCT. FRYE, having returned from the annual Nation­al and State Medical Associations, where he has en­
joyed many professional and social privileges,} is now 
ready again to engage in the duties of his profession.
New and important principles , in the treatment of dis­
eases o f  the it i p  and other joints, are now well establish­
ed, which, applied  EARLY, will iu most cases, doubtless, 
prevent the terrible consequence* heretofore following 
those diseases,
Rockland, Jim* 25, I860. 27t{
A fter  y o u  are P osted  
GO TO TIIE PEOPLE’S CHEAP STORE
XO 1 S P E A R  B L O C K , S O U T H  E X D ,
AND buy your BOOTS and SHOES at the following 
XU prices :
Men’s Thick Boots, $1.50
Men’s Best Calf Congress Boots, 1.40
Men’s Thick Brogans, .90
Also, an endless variety of all kinds of BOOTS and 
SHOES of every description at twenty-five cents on a 
dollar less than can be bought in the State of Maine. 
T H I S  IS XO  H U M B U G .
C. F. KITTREDGE.
Rockland, June 26, 2360. 27tf
F ir e  & B urglar P ro o f Safes 
T H O R N D I K E  B L O C K  
t i l t o n  sc M cF a r l a n d ’s
FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES 
For Sale by
L . WEEKS.
Agent for Rockland and vicinity.
Rockland, May 15. 1860. 21tf
Look at This.
IF you want a good Boot or Shoe, call at N o . 3  K i — b a ll  B lo c k *  where you will find the best if not the 
largest assortment iu town, at prices that cannot fail lo 
suit.
25tf ________ G. W . KIMBALL, JR.
That’s So.
AT G. W. K1MBAULL JR .’S, No. 3 Kimball Block, the place to buy a g o o d  Boot, Shoe, Hat or Cap. 
Rockland, June 12, 1860. 25tf
ROCKLAND BAND.
m ilE  ROCKLAND BAND, (J ames W io iit . Leader,) 
1 would inform the citizens of this and surrounding vi­
cinity that they are prepared to furnish MUSIC for 
M ilita r y *  F ir e m e n ’s  a n d  C ir ic  P a ra d es*  
and on all occasions where Music is required. For terms, 
&c., apply to
N. A. BURPEE, Chairman of Committee, or 
F. HARRINGTON, Clerk.
Rockland, June 6, 1860. 4m24
DR . J. E ST E N , 
H o c e o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n .
O ffice in  W ila o n  A  W h it e ’* B lo c k *  
R O C K L A N D , Me*
R esidence  on Water Street, first house north of A. C
Spalding’s.
Rockland, June 5, 1850. 24tf
O U L D a n d  D I P P E D  
Candl es
At wholesule, manufactured by
HEMENWAY 6c JONES.
M a in  S tr e e t .
Rockland, May 8, 1860. 2Qii
G. W. Kimball, Jr.,
BUY'S hi. HATS, CAPS, BOOTS and SHOES for N e t t  I  n .h .  Cnttsrqusntl, he can and will rell a good ar­
ticle a* low ns the lowest. -
Don’t forget the place. No. 3 Kimball Block.
Buck!end, June 12 ,18M. 25tf
BETHEL HOUSE,
C o r n e r  * f  th e  C o m m o n  n n d  E lm  S tr e e t .
B E T H E L , M E .
W m . F . LOVE JOY, Proprietor.
This house ha. recently been remodeled and refurnished 
throughout, and now offers additional attraction* to those 
travelling for health or pleasure.
Rockland, June 2J, I860. 26tf
THORNDIKE H O T EL
G . W . H O D G E S , P r o p r ie to r ,
CORNEB MAIN a n d  SEA STREETS, ROCKLAND.
Single persons or stun]) Families accommodated with 
board on liberal terms.
Coache, always in attendance to take guest* to andout tiieifever.il sipnm.ru. ........ ■••"'•jo m mifr m h  s tea ers. 
Rockland April 17,1660. 17tf
ROCKLAND DYE-I10USE.
C R O C K E T T  B U IL D IN G , -  (N o r th  E n d .
S  b Ak n ? . Wi " ^  *nform his friends and customer, thatO .  he IS now prepared to I>yc n u d  P iu i e h  in the 
best manner ail article, of Ladi’ s wear which need reao! 
vating whether of Cotton, Worsted or Silk material. Also 
rU an ses  and co lo rs  STRAW WORK AND GFNTI E- 
MEN’d CLOTHING. All work done in * manner V« give 
entire satisfaction. Charge* moderate. Please »cud in 
your orders und they shall be promptly executed.
• K. C. PERRY, Proprietor. 
Agents, G. W. BERRY Rockland ; R. V. CRIE, Wal- 
doburo ; HALL 6c CO. Damariscotta ; D. V1NAL, Car­
vers Harbor; JAMES PERRY, Camden.
Rockland, April 17, 1860. J7tf
W. s !  COCHRAN,
S A I L  - M A K E R ,
C r o c k e tt ’.  B u i ld in g , -  -  R o c k ln n d , M e .
Old Colony, Lawrence, Russe'l Mills and Raven. Duck, 
Russia aud Mautllia Boll Rope, Twine and Thitnbies forsale.
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
Rockland, March 26 1860. ]4 if
JO Y  & METCALF,
Ship Brokers & Commissiou Merchants.
BALTIMORE, M d .
Attend to procuring Freights and Charters, the purchase 
ami shipment of Gram, Flour, and Ship Stock of all kind* 
also to telling Merchandise and Produce on consignment *
Refer by permission to Messrs, Gliddk.v 6c W illiams- 
uosion ; Messrs. F. Conn 6c Co., Rockland ; B. D Met­
c a l f , E sq . ,  Damariscotta ; Wm. Sinof.r , Thomaston.
March 21, i860, l3|y
RUSSELL MILLS
C O T T O N  D U C K .
T H E  subscribers, having sold these very sc-
-»• PUntoR C o tto n  I)u cU  for several years past, hav« 
louad that it i .  considered the best brand now iu geuers-
The H A R D  D U C K  has been worn on large Schoon- 
era, Ynchtu, Pilot Boats and has fully proved that it will 
wear longer and “  b a g ”  lese than other kinds heretofore m general use.
Ml, Vernon, C um berland and C otton  Ravens Duck on 
aand and for sale by
N. BOYNTON <fc CO.,
r. i Commercial St.,Feb. 22, I860. (91y) BOSTON.
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
C ounsellor and  A tto rn ey  at Law,
37lf R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
PETEK THACKER & BR0THEK7"
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
O F F I C E . N O . 3  K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
MAIN STREET.................................... ROCKLAND, ME
T h a c h m , R . p . e . T h a c h s*.
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856. qgtf
_  S. E . BENSO N,
D E N T I S T ,
A T  H IS  R E S ID E N C E ,
First Door from MAIN STREET on PARK STREET,
R o c k ln n d ,
UT All operations warranted
Rockland, Oetober 18, 1859. 43 . r
THOMAS-  F R Y E ,
mmzmM  an d  g w i a s i
O F F I C E  N O . I K IM B A L L  B L O C K ,
(Over the Store o f  M. C. Andrew .)
D w e l l in g  H ouse* o n  S p r in g  S treet*
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT 
will be promptly attended to.
Rockland, Nov. 20 1858. 48tf
MAYO & KALER,
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE A KiLBH. 
DEALERS in
J O S S E S ® ^  I M S C E S T O
d k y  g o o d s ,
Comer Store, Pillsbury Bloch, Main Si
EBEN B. MAYO, I
tiEDRGE F KALER.J R O C K L A N D
March 3, 1859.
FRANCIS HARRINGTON
MANUFACTURER OF
BLOCKS &  PUMPS
A T  S T E A M  M I L L , U P  S T A IR S ,
February,'18, 1857. ROCKLAND, ME8lf
d e k  t i s  t r y  . '
Subscriber would respectful-
ly inform the citizens of Rockland and
___  vicinity that he has fitted up an OFFICE ia
Wilson 6c White’s block, for the practice of Dentistry — 
*’*•»» prepared to insert xrtiflcial teeth and to perform all 
perations connected with his profession in the most skill-
tul manner.
Rockland, N ov. 17, 1858.
E .P . CHASE.
471y
WEBSTER HOUSE.
J, E.  M E R R IL L , P roprietor.
38L. H a n o v e r  s t r e e t ,
B O S T O N .  32tf
M ETCA LF & DUNCAN, 
Skipping & Commission Merchants.
3 3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
N E W  YORK.
G E O . L . H A T C H , 
Shipping & Commission Merchants, 
22 S ou th  S tr e e t , (U p S ta irs ,
_______________________ N E W  Y O R K .
JA CO B R O SEV ELT & SON.
S M t l J P  C l i . l . Y D J L F K S ,
DEALERS IN
C o r d a o e , O il* P a in t*  T ar* P itc h *  O akum *  
Sic.* S h ip  S to f  cS* P r o v i» io n «  n n d  G r o c e r ie s  
2 2  S O U T H  S T .,  A  3 3  C O E X T IE S  S U P  
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila Rope, T ar’d Rope, Anchors and Chains, Bunting 
Flags, While Lead, Paint Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wind­
lasses, Ac.
S T O R A G E .
JACOB ROSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
April 23,1857. 17 ly
Wm Cueevy.I [Ch \ s a . Farwell'.]
CREEVY k  FA RW ELL, 
Commission Merchants & Ship Brokers.
Agents for “  The Eagle Line” New York Packets,
39 NATCH EZ STR EET,
94tf  NEW ORLEANS.
SLATIN Gr.
1TAJOR BOURNE, of Porrtland,—House 29 India Street 
JL  an experienced Slater is desirous of obtaining work ia 
his line, in Rocklnnd and vicinity. Will take work by the 
job or day. He is confident that he c^n give satisfaction, 
R efe r e n c e  maybe had to SAMUEL FESSENDEN 
Esq., i ia r r is o n  j . l ib b y  a  g o ., J o h n  m o o d y ,
Esq., Portland ; SAMUEL C. FEddENDEN, Esq , Rock­
land.
April 17, 1860. 4ml7
T. E. & F~jrSIM O NTO N
WOVEN HELL SKIRTS
which they offer lower than ever.
Xo* 4  B e r r y  B lo c k .
Rockland, M arch 8, 1560. H tf
$ 1 0 0  K E A V A H U 1
CITY OF ROCKLAND, f 
Mayor’s O f f ic e , June 4, 1860. >
V Reward of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS is hereby of­fered for the arrest and final conviction of any person 
who has heretofore or niav during the prescut Municipal 
year, set fire to uuy building in this city.
24tf GEO. i*. WIGGIN, Mayor.
JJA R A SO L S ! PARASOLS'! 
5 0 0  o f  th e  L atest S ty les
Just received and selliing at
UNHEARD OF L O W  P R IC E S .
Rockland, May 23. 1860.
T. E. 6c F. J . 9IMONTON. 
___ ________ 22 tf
TO C A L IF O R N IA N S!
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
R E G U L A R  M A IL  S T E A M E R S
v ia  p a n a m a  r a il r o a d ,
S a il in g  l . i ,  1 1 t h ,  n n d  2 I . t  o f  E a c h  M o n th !
T i i e  o l d  e s t a b l i s h e d  a g e n c y  o f f ic e  hs*hedt re-openeil in Boston, renewing to New England 
people their lortner facilities for obtaining Tickets, State- 
rooms, anti Berths. Number of pa.*engers limited for 
each steamer. Early application necessary.
C. L . BABTLETT,
1 0  B R O A D  S T R E E T , B O S T O N .
June 22, 1960. 3m27
Found.’
MEN’S DOUBLE SOLED| THICK SHOES mad. to or der at
23 tf
KIMBALL’S, 
No. it Kimball Block
McKELLAR’S
B E E R  P O W D E R ! !
p a t e n t e d ,  m a y  i s ,  i 8 6 0 .
T H IS new  and useful article is composed of very health* ful roots and herbs, selected w ith g ieat care by the in­
ventor, who is an experienced Beer maker 
Beer mude from this Pow der is a very cheap and pleas­
an t drink. It is also very  highly esteemed for Its Medic ­
in a l  Pr o p e r t ie s  It purifies the blood and regulates 
and strengthens the whole system . I t  i* free front the 
deleterious effects often produced by the use o f  common 
•m all beer and as an ordinary beverage and every day 
drink  it is unsurpassed iu its agreeable and healthy qual­
ities.
T he m anner o f making beer w ith this Pow der is so easy 
and sim ple that any one can make it w ith  very little 
trouble. T his Powder if kept dry w ill remain good any 
length of lime in any climate, consequently seafaring men 
can carry it with them and make beer on board their ves­
sels w hether at sea or in po jt.
Families and Shop-keepers can make the ir beer from 
this Powder as easily as thev can m ake a Ginger-drink. Its 
cheapness and the easy m ethod ol its use m ake it the m ost 
economical and by tar the best p reparation for this purpose 
before the public.
Only a fair tiia l o f this Pow der is required to couvince 
any one of the truth of the ubove.
Retailers can make the ir Beer from this Pow der in any 
quantity  from one to thirty gallons, a t  less than h a lf the 
cost of purchasing by the dozeu bottles.
Agents wanted in evety  S tate  in the Union.
W holesale Agents supplied on liberal terms.
P repared only by
J O H N  M c K E L L .A H ,  
I n v e n t o r  a n d  P r o p r i e t o r ,
T homaston , Knox Countv , M e .
F or sale In Rockland by A# McKCLLAR, J r . ,  COBB, 
W IG H T CASE and E. R . SPEA R .
June 13, 1860. 25 lf
N o .  4 7 ~
CLOAKS! CLOAKS!!
T. E. & F. J . SIM ONTON
W ill open th is day the largest and m ost desirable S tock  ol
C L O A K S
ever offered in this C it y  to  w hich w e call the special a t­
tention of the Ladies, a t
N O .  4 ,  B E R R Y  B L O C K .
Roekland, April 18, 1860 I 7 tf
T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON,
(Successors to J .  W . B row n ,)
------D ea lers  in ------
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
W H IT E  GOODS, E M B R O ID ER IES, L IN E N S, 
T RIM M IN G S, H O S IE R Y , GLOVES, A c.,
CLO AK ING S & CLOAKS.
------ALSO------
C A R P E T S  A9 F E A T H E R S .
N O . 4 B E R R Y 'S  BLOCK.
Rockland, Feb. 15,1860. 8tf
F o r  Sale.
in o , situated a t the brook, said building 
k will be sold low if applied for im m ediately. 
I For particu lars inqure o f M .\RY B. T A T E , 
^H averhill, M ass., or T . T . T A T E , Rockland. 
ALSO—A lot o f Land situated on Grace S tree t, enquire
H . H . C R IE ,
x  years in  the em ploy o f  A . H . K im b a ll 6f Co.
E A S T E R N  R O U T E .
M A C H U SPO R T , MILLB RIDGE, ROCKLAND.
T he F avorite S team er
R o c k l a n d ,
C A PT A IN  JA M ES W A LLACE
HAVING received new  boilers and been thoroughly over­hauled, and put In the m ost perfect condition, will 
m ake her first trip  on the 7th o f A piil, 1860. aqd coniinue 
to run ns fo’ lows leave ROCKLAND for M ACHIa S* 
P O R T  every Saturday morning on the arrival of the 
steam er M. Sanford from Boston, and the steam er Daniel 
W ebster from PO R TLA N D , touching a t  N orth  Haven, 
Deer Isle, Mt. Desert, Millhridge and Jonesport 
R e t u r n in g —W ill leave* Ma C H Ia SPO K T  for RO CK ­
LAND, every Monday morning a t 4 1-2 o 'clock, touching 
as above, arriving at ROCKI AND in tim e to connect 
w ith  the M Sanford for BOSTON.
W ill also leave R OCKLAND, every W ednesday m orn­
ing, on arrival o f M. S anford ,for M II.LBR ID G E, touch­
ing a t Deer Isle, ^Scott’s Landing,) Sedgwick, and Mt. 
D esert, (So. W est H arbo r )
R etu rn in g—Leaves M 1LLBRIDGE every T hursday, 
tim ing a t 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving iu tim e to 
unect w ith  the  M. Sanford for Boston.
_ .,  . F  A R T  E  :
rom  R ockland to  M achiasport, $2  50
“  Jonesport, o 25
M illhridge, 2 00
M t. D esert, (So. W est H arbor,) 1 50
D eer Isle. (G reen’s Landing,) 1 0 0  
‘ N orth  H aven , 50
M t. D esert, (So. W est H arbor,) 1 5 0  
Sedgwick, 1 50
“  D eer Isle, (Scott’s Landing,) 1 25
W ay  F ares as usual.
M. W . F A R W E L L , A gent. 
April 28,1860. 14tf
X 350- S I D E LXKTE.
T H R E E  T R IP S  A W E E K .
B a n g o r ,  P o r t l a n d .  B o s t o n ,  L a w r e n c e  a n d  
L o w e l l .
Daniel Webster,
CA PT. SAM’L BLA N CH A RD ,
W ILL  take her place on the line betw een BANGOR and PO R TLA N D , connecting w i th ‘ the cars ol tne 
upper and low er roads lor Boston, Lowell and Law rence, 
on M onday, April 2d, and continue to  ru n  as fo llow s:— 
Leave Bangor every M onday, W ednesday and F riday 
morning a t 6 o’clock, arriving a t Rockland a t about 11 
o 'c lock , A. M., and arriving at Portland  in season for the 
4 1 2  o’clock tra ins lor Boston.
R e tu r n in g ,—Leaves Portland for Bangor and inteme- 
d iate  landings on the river every Monday, W ednesday, and 
Friday evening, on the arrival of the cars from  B oston, ar­
riving at Rockland every Tuesday , T hursday  and S a tu r­
day m orning a t about 3 1-2 o ’clock.
P A R E , - " F r o m  Rockland to  Boston,
L aw rence o r Lowell, $ 2 , 5 0 .
From  Rockland to Portland , 1 . 5 0 .  
R iver F ares as usual. F reigh t taken a t u sual rates.
M. W . F A R W E L L , Agent. 
Agent’s office a t his residence, N o. 5 E lm  S tree t.
M arch 26, 1860. 8m 14
O II T S 1 D E  L 1 J N E ~
Spring Arrangement—$2.00 to Boston,
lected stocks o f
G O O D S
iu the city . H e flatters him self th a t an nccount of his ex­
perience in business and in buying m ostly for CASH ihat 
ne can give his custom ers all the advantages iu trade that 
are to be had in the city .
v s ettin g  tow ards  t h e  Brook, a t i day ami Saturday morning, a t  about 5 o’clock.T h e  t id e  is
H ew ett Salford’s form er place o f  business, w here may 
found a finer assortm ent of
Dry Goods and Fancy Articles
than  is usually kept in a  S tore o f this kind. 
C R O C K E R Y ,  S T O N E ,  H A R D  a u d  W O O D ­
E N  W A R E ,
Such as is alw ays needed in housekeeping, &c.
SHIP CHANDLERY, PAINTS AND OILS,
D Y E ST U F F S , CORDAGE best quality .
B U IL D ER S M A TER IA LS,
Such as N ails. Lead, Glass, Sheathing P aper, 4:c., Cod­
fish, L obster and M ackerel ca tcher s Findings,
An excellent ossorim ent of
G  I t  O  c  E R I E  S  ,
ALSO,—PO RK , LARD, HAMS tfC.., Meal, C orn and 
F lo u r, Iron and S teel a good assortm ent- 
O ’ P lease call a t the Brook and see for yourselves and 
1 w ill be tliare to say,
How do yc do? Thank ye.
Rockland, May 30, 1860. 23tf
Menemon Sanford
C A PT . E . I I .  SA N FO R D , 
in te r had a  new  set o f Boilers and 
been thoroughly overhauled, and pul in the best pos­
sible condition tor the accom m odation o f  the traveling 
com m unity, w ill leave BANGOR, or as far up as the ice 
will perm it, for BOSTON every M onday and Thursday  at 
11 o’clock, A. M ., arriving a t  RO CKLAND at about 5 
o’clock, P
R eturning  :—Leaves F o ste r’s South W h arf BOSTON, 
for BANGOR, (or as fur as the  ice w ill perm it,) and in te r­
mediate landings on the river, every Tuesday and Friday 
afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving a t Itockbind every Wednes.
DR. C. H. SHOLES,
Professor o f  Diseaues o f  W o m e n ,
T H E  only regular G raduate Physician advertising in Bos­ton. gives particu lar attention to Diseases of W om en, 
especially those suffering from any disarrangem ent o f  the 
Men stru a l  S ystem . Married or single Ladies m ay ap- 
ply w ith safety and in confidence, for relief from the  mauy 
misfortunes peculiar to the sex.
L U N A R  M I X T U R E .
I have prepared a  Medicine for the purpose o f regulat­
ing the M onth ly  S ickness, which I have usod for the last 
ten \ ears w ith the m ost unbounded success. T he follow­
ing recom m endation is sufficient.
‘‘ Ds uniform success, even in extrem e cases, is as aston­
ishing as it ig sat isfaciory.” —[Journal of Am. Med. Science 
I have hundreds of p rivate assurances of the sam e hap­
py resu lts, but for obvious reasons I cannot place them 
before the public.
I t  is the very best thing known for the purpose, and in 
cases of obstruc tion , Hfter all o iher means have failed, will 
surely produce the desired effect. A cure is guaranteed in 
all cases.-or the price will be refunded. Purely vegetable, 
and perftc tly  sate a t all times.
CA U TIO N .—N ever purchase any medicine of this na­
ture  o f any one, if left abotlt the country fur sale. Such 
P il l s  and Drops are deserving o f no confidence w hatever 
Experienced nurses and pleasant rooms for those w ho 
wish to rem ain under my care.
Address Dr. C. H . SHOLES, 127 Court  S t r e e t , Bos­
to n .
Boston. May 23, 1860. 231y
Dr. C. H. SHOLES,
ECLECTIC IN FIR M A R Y ,
127 COURT STREET,
B O S T O N ,  M A S S .
Having given my undivided atten tion  for the Inst fifteen 
years, to the trea tm en t o f the gen ito -u rin a ry  o rgans, and 
having had a large practice  in this speciality , 1 claim  the 
best possible advantages for treatm ent the w orld has yet 
discovered.
1 have been advised by m any o f our best medical men to 
advertise my remedies for the people generally , from the 
fact those w ho m ost need my services dare  not ask a friend 
where to  d irect them .
TO  T H E  IM PO T E N T  AND D EB ILITA TED . 
S p e r m a t o r r h o e a ,  o r  S e m i n a l  W e a k n e s s *  I
divide into three stages :—
1st. N ig h tly  E m issions , which my E clectic  Life Drops 
will cure in a very short tim e, w ithout failure.
2d. Da ily  D isch a rg es . There a re  more cases of this 
than the world is aw are o f Some o f the sym ptom s are 
high-colored and scanty evacuations from the bladder, 
w ith  a sm arting  sensation attending it, sometimes w ith a 
turbid sedim ent, and a t others a m ilk like-appearance. 1 
have analyzed many specimens of this natu re , and in all 
cases have found traces o f Semen and Albumen, which is 
as sure to produce death as Consum ption, unless it is 
checked by m edical trea tn ifn t.
LOOK TO  YOUR CASE IN  TIM E.
3d. L oss of  Muscular  P o w er . Such cases m ay be 
cured by sim ilar m eans iftthe  patien t be in otherw ise to l­
erable health .
Best French Preventatives a t low  prices.
See my advertisem ent in the Boston Herald, and you cau 
learn a  more full description o f such cases.
Address C .  11 . S H O L E S ,  M .  D . .  1 2 ?  C o u r t  
S t r e e t ,  B o s t o n .
Boston, May 23, 1860. 231y
New Store. New Store,
— AND—
N E W  G O O D S ,
A t the M iddle Store, P illsb u ry  B lock ,
JJJ\AY be found a w ell selected Stock o f  rich
Millinery, Fancy anil Dry Goods
Vill be sold at
U. C. R, &, T. A.
I I U N N E W E L L ’S
U N I V E R S A L
G O U G H  R E M E D Y
F o r  a l l  T h r o a t  a n d  L u n g  C o m p l a i n t ) * ,  f r o m  
C o m m o n  C o u g h s  t o  A c t u a l  C o n s u m p t i o n *  
H U N  N E W E L L ’S
J U S T L Y  C E L E B R A T E D
TOLUANODYE
T h e  N a t u r a l  a n d  S u r e  R e m e d y  f o r  a l l
N E R V O U S  C O M P L A I N T S
From Neuralgia through nil .cases w here Opium w as 
ever used to that o f Delirium Trem ens, and the common 
chief cause of Disease
L O S S  O F  S L E E P .
T he G reat Central Active Principal of the T olu  Ano­
dyne is a true developm ent c f  the Original N atural O piate. 
In all cases w herever Opium has been used and its baneful 
effects w itnessed, no rem ark of ours can adequately com­
pare the difference, and no decision is equal to a tria l. The 
Anodyne contains not a particle of Opium , n n d ih e m o s t 
delicate constitution can use it  w ith  safety. T he per­
fectly natural sta te  it keeps and leaves the Patient should 
recommend it to Physicians w ho have long sought the true 
developm ent, and to Patien ts who w ant n a tu ra l results.
T he bwhis of the Universal Cough Remedy is that free­
dom from a*l compenents which by th eg rea t erro r in com ­
pounding, produce com plete inerts, instead of real cures.— 
W e place no restrain t on its use every hour in the day, 
and ask all Patien ts to make it the natu ral enemy to all 
Coughs, Thront or Lung Com plaints by a perfect freedom 
o f application. F o r inflammatory Sore T hroat it is a per­
fect Rem edy, and for W hooping Couph checks .til the 
spasm s and allows the Cough to have its run iu a quiet 
w ay.
vv ith the spirit th a t We court all investigation, and read­
iness to  answ er all inquiries, may we in return ask h 11 to 
be cautious to purchase only of those they can rely upon. 
“ Prices w ithin the reach o f a ll.”
oeneral  a gents .
J .  \ V .  H U N N E W E L L  5c C O .
7 A  8 Commercial W harf, Boston. 
G E O .  H U N N  E W E L L .
145 W ater S treet, N ew  York. 
Under the special supervision of'
JO H N  L. H U N N E W E L L ,
C h e m i s t  &. P h a r m a c e u t i s t ,  B o s t o n ,  M ax i* ,,
W hose signature covers the corks o f the genuine only, and 
to whom address all communications.
Sold by all respectable dealers everyw here.
.T. S. 11A 1,1, «fc CO,.agent9 fer Rockland ; W . M. COOK, 
T hon.aston ; F.. C. FL E T C H E R , Camden ; W . K. DUN­
CA N , I.iucolnville. 
May 12, I860. (is2tn) ie t f
American and Foreign Patenls.
I E  H E E E D D Y ,
S O L IC IT O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
Laic Agent o f  V. S. Patent Office, Washington,
(under the Act of 1837.)
60 State Street, opposite K ilb y  Street, 
BOSTON.
A F T E R  an ex tensive p rac tice  o f  upw ards ol tw enty  years, continues to  secure P a ten ts  in the United 
S tates j also in G reat B rita in , F rance, and o th e r foreign 
countries. C aveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignm ents, 
and all P apers or D raw ings for P a ten t, executed on liberal 
term s, and w ith  despatch. R esearches made into A m eri­
can or Foreign w orks, to  determ ine the validity  o r u tility  
of P a ten ts  o r Inventions,—ami legal or o ther advice ren­
dered in all m a tte rs  touching the sam e. Copies of the 
claim s of any P a ten t furnished by rem itting  One Dollar. 
A ssignm ents recorded at W ashington.
T his Agency is no t only the  largest in N ew  E ngland, bu t 
through it inventors have advantages for securing paten ts, 
or ascertaining the  paten tab ility  of inventions, unsurpass­
ed by,, if  r.ot im m easurably superio r to , any which can he 
offered them elsew here. T he testim onials below given 
prove tha t none is MORE SU C C ESSFU L AT T H E  PA­
T E N T  O FFIC E  Ilian the suhsciber ; and as SU CC ESS IS 
T H E  BEST PRO O F OF A D V A N TA G ES AND A B IL IT Y , 
he w ould add th a t he has abundan t reason to  believe, anu 
can p rove, tha t a t no o ther office o f  the kind a re  th 
charges for professional services so m oderate . T he im ­
m ense practice  o f the subscriber during tw en ty  years past, 
has enabled him to accum ulate  a vast collection of specifi­
ca tions and official decisions te la tiv e  to paten ts. T hese, 
besides his ex tensive lib rary  o f legal and mechanical 
w orks, nnd full accounts o f pa ten ts g ran ted  in the  United 
S tates nnd E u iope , render him  able, beyond question , to 
offer superior facilities fur ob taining patents.
All necessity of a journey  to W ashington , to  procure n 
paten t, and the usual g rea t delay th ere , are here saved in­
ventors. —
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“  I regard M r. Eddy as one o f  the m ost capable and 
successful p ractitioners w ith  w hom  I have had official in­
te rcou rse .”
CHAS. MASON, 
Com m issioner o f  P a ten ts .
“ I have no hesiiation in assuring Inven to rs th a t they 
cannot em ploy a  person  m ore com petent and tru s t­
w orthy , and m ore capable  o f  pu tting  the ir applications in 
a form to secure for them  an earlv  and favorable consider^ 
ation  a t  the  P a ten t Office. EDM UND lH 'R K E .”
Lute C om m issioner of P a ten ts . 
Boston, F ebruary  8, 1858.
“  Mr. R . I I .  Eddy has m ade for m e T H IR T E E N  appli­
cations, on all but one  of w hich pnten ts have been g ran t­
ed, and tha t one is now  pending. Such um nistakaN e 
proof o f great ta len t and ability  on his p art leuds u 
recom m end all inven to rs to apply to him  to procure their 
they m ay be sure  o f having the m ost faithful 
atten tion  bestow ed on the ir cases, and at very reasonable 
charges JO H N  T A G G A R T.”
mi Sept. 17th, 1857, to Ju n e  17th, 1858, the subscrib- 
course o f his large pructice , m ade, on tu  ice rejected 
applications, S IX T E E N  A PPE A L S, EVERY O N E  of 
w hich w as decided in h is  fa v o r , by the Com m issioner of
OF THE SflCOND BUT OF THE
i Rockland to  Boston, $ 2 , 0 0 .
O '  R iver Fares as usual. Freight taken  nt usual rates.
M. W . F A R W E L L , A gen t 
Agent’s Office a t his residence, No. 5, E lm  S treet. 
Commencing T uesday , M arch 27, 1860. 8inl3
Portland and \c w  York Steamers.
S E M I - W E E K L Y  L I N E .
T he first class S team ships “ CH ESA ­
PEA K E,”  Captain Sidney C rowell, and 
i“  I’a TA PSO ,”  Captain L. II. I.ayfield, will 
hereafter form a semi-weekly line between the Ports of 
N ew  York and Portland, leaving each P o rt every W ednes­
day and Saturday  a t 4 P . M.
Passage, including Meals and S ta te  Room s $5.00
T he great dispatch given to freight by this line m akes it 
(lie m ost desirable freight com m unication betw een New 
\  ork and tlie_ E a s t.  N o commission charged a t e ither 
end for forw arding.
D rayage in N ew  York betw een connecting lines by con­
tract a t lowest inies.
EiMERY FOX, Portland.
H .B  C RO M W ELL, A: CO ., N ew  York.
O ctober 25, 1659. 6m*14
c o c H U r t A . i s r ’s
Rockland and Boston Express.
H E  above Express will leave Rock­
land for Boston every Monday and 
T hursday, a t 5 o’clock, P. M., per
S t e a m e r  M .  S a n f o r d .
returning on W ednesday and Saturday mornings.
MR. A. L. L O V EJO Y , Messen g er . 
M o n e y ,  P n c l o i g e n .  O r d e r *  a n d  F r e i g h t  
f o r w a r d e d ,  a n d  D r a f t s  a u d  B i l l *  C o l l e c t e d ,
Receipt in ail cases will be returned for money sent.
No pains will be spared to  m ake the above Express w or­
thy o f the public paironage.
E ,  I I .  C O C H R A N ,  B e r r y  B l o c k ,  
Roekland, April 24, 1860. I8 if
Crane & Co.’s Express. ~
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
from N E W  Y ORK and BOSTON, w hich 
the low est C a s h  I ’ r i c e s .
T iie  Goods aee  
F ir s t  Q uality*.
T he subscriber having bought them  for CASH is enabled 
to  sell them cheap, and will not be undersold for theaum e 
quality  o f goods. T his Stock consists of articles too nu­
m erous to m ention, but a good varie ty  o f goods such as 
is usually kept in Dry G oods and Mil l in e r y  S to r es .
W e shall try  to suit our custom ers so th a t the first bill 
m ay noi be the lust.
P l e a s e  C a l l  a u d  E x a m i u o  f o r  Y o u r s e lv e s *
J .  S . W ILLO U G H BY .
Rockland, May 2, I860. 19tf
F t E  M  O  V  H  .
N E W  S T O R E .
TT 7E  are happv to announce tha t w e have removed to
VV the
N E W  AND SPA C IO U S C O R N E R  S T O R E  IN
P i l l s T o u r y  B l o c k . ,
w here we will he pleased to see all ou r friends and hope 
th a t by s tric t u tiention to business w e m ay receive a large 
share o f patronage.
W e shall endeavor to  keep a  large and well selected 
Stock of
D R Y  A N D  F A N C Y  GOODS,
low  for CASH us any otherand 3 ill guruntee to sell 
concern in the C IT Y .
All in w an t of any GOODS in ou r line w ill do well 
call upon us before purchasing elsew here.
M A Y O  &  K A L E R ,
CO R N ER  ST O R E , PILLSBU RY  BLOCK, 
O p p o s i t e  T h o r n d i k e  H o t e l ,
R ockland, May 1, I860. 19tf
NEW STORE!
N E W  G O O D S !
M R S . W I N S L O W ,
eneed Nurse and Fem ale Physician, pn  
the attention of m others, her
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P ,
FOR C H IL D R E N  T E E T H IN G , 
which greatly  facilitates the process of teething, by soft­
ening the gam s, reducing all inflamotion —will allay ALL 
PAIN and spasmodic action, and is
S U R E  T O  R E G U L A T E  T H E  B O W E L S ,
Depend upon it, m others, it w ill give rest to yourselves, 
and
R elief and H ealth  to your In fan ts .
W e have put up nnd sold this artic le  for over fen years, 
and CAN S a Y, IN  C O N FID E N C E  AND T R U T H  of it,
‘ ve have i.ever been able to say of any o iher inedi- 
N EV ER HAS IT  FAILED, IN  A S IN G LE IN ­
STA N CE TO  E F F E C T  A CURE, when tim ely used.— 
N ever did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one w ho used it. On the contrary , all are delighted with 
its opt ra tions, and speak in term s o f com m endation o f its 
m agical effects nnd medical virtues. W e speak in this 
m atte r “ W IIA T  W E DO K N O W ,”  aficr ten years 
pcrience, AND PLEDGE OUR R EPU T A T IO N  FOR 
FU L FIL L M E N T  O F W H A T  W E H E R E  DEC LA R E.— 
In alm ost every instance w here the infant is suffering from 
pain and exhaustion, re lief w ill be found iu fifteen 
tw enty m inutes a fte r the syrup is adm inistered.
This valuable preparation is the prcsciption of one 
the most E X P E R IE N C E D  and SK ILLFU L NUR.-sES In 
N ew  England, anti hus been used 
SUCCESS in
T H O U S A N D S  O F  C A S E S .
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates 
the stom ach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone 
and energy to the w hole system . I t  w ill alm ost instantly  
relieve
G rip in g in  th eB ow els and W in d  Colic
and overcom e convulsions, w hich, if  not speedily rem e­
died, end in death. W e believe it the BEST aud SU R EST 
REM EDY IN T H E  W ORLD, in all cases o f D YSEN­
TER Y . and DIARRHOEA IN C H IL D R E N , w hether It 
arises from teething, or from any o ther cause. V' e would 
say to every m other w ho has a child suffering from any 
of the foregoing com plain ts—DO N O T L E T  YOUR 
P R E JU D IC E S  NOR T IIE  P R E JU D IC E S  OF O T H E R S, 
stand between you and yuur suffering child, and the relief 
th a t will be S U R E —yes, ABSO LU TELY  S U R E —to fol­
low  the use o f this medicine, if  timely used. Full direc­
tions for using will accom pany each bottle. N one genu­
ine unless the fac-simile of C U R T IS  &. P E R K IN S , N ew - 
York, is on the outside w rapper.
Soid by Druggists throughout the worid,
P r i n c i p a l  O f f ic e ,  1 3  C e d a r  S t r e e t ,  X .  Y .
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE-
C. I*. FESSEN D EN  Agent for Rockland and vicinity.
© P E C I0 e
P e o p
0PAEHJC
8 :
Patents.
B oston, J a n .  1, 1660.
R. II. EDDY.
iy2
II, C O C II R A N
w i l l  t a k e  risks on 
D w e l l i n g  Houses, 
Household Furniture, 
Stores, S tocks of Goods, 
Finishing R i s k s  o n  
buildings in process of 
construction, and a 1 1 
o ther insurable p roper­
ty , in the following com­
panies, known to be safe 
and prom pt in the ad­
justm ent o f their losses 
11Alt'll-OKU H U E  IN SU R A N C E CO., 
H artford Connecticut. Incorp. 1819. C harte r perpetual.
C apital $'i00,0(i0,.......................Surp lus upw ards o f $211),UU0.
II. H untington, l’rea’t. T . U. A llyn, Secretary .
H E A R  W H A T  T H E  P E O P L E  8AY.
The undersigned having used Professor HUMPHREYS* 
SPECIFIC HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES in our families 
with the most satisfactory results, and having full confi­
dence in their genuineness, purity, ami efficacy, cheerfully 
recommend them to all persons who wish to have safe, re­
liable, and efficacious remedies a t hand for private or do­
mestic use.
The Rev. Win. Hosmer, editor of “ The Northern Inde­
pendent,” Auburn, N. Y .; the Rev. E. H. Cressey, D.D., 
Rector of 3t. Peter’s Church, Auburn, N. Y .; the Rev. B. I. 
Ives, Chaplain of the Auburn State Prison; the Rev. 
Spencer M. Rice, Rector, New-Bedford, Mass.; the Rev. 
Allen Steele, New-York Conference; the Rev. Samuel 
Nichols, East-Oenesee Conference, N. Y. ; the Rev. P. S. 
Pratt, Dorset, V t.; the Rev. John E. Robie, Buffalo; A. C. 
Hart, Esq., Utica, N. Y .; the Hon. Neal Dow, Portland, 
M e.; the Hon. Schuyler Colfax, South-Bend, In d .; the Hon. 
George Humphreys, N. Y .; Henry D. Cook, Esq., Editor of 
The Ohio State Journal, Columbus, Ohio; the Hon. R. H. 
Oraham, Moline, 111.; the Hon. Thomas J. Chase, Montl- 
cello, F la .; the Hon. Joseph Benedict, Utica, N. Y .; Wm. 
Bristol, Esq., Utica, N. Y .; A. S. Pond, Esq., Utica, N. Y .; 
James Plunkett, Esq., Nashville, Tenn.
LIST OF SPECIFIC REMEDIES.
No. 1.—For Fever, Congestion, and Inflammation.
No. 2.—For Worm Fever, Worm Colic, Wetting the Bed. 
No. 3.—For Colic, Crying, Teething, and Wakefulness of 
Infants.
No. 4.—For Diarrhea, Cholera Infantum, and Summer 
Complaints.
No. 5.—For Colic, Gripings, Dysentery, or Bloody Flux. 
No. 6.—For Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting.
No. 7.—For Coughs, Colds, Influenza, and Sore Throat.
No. 8>t-For Tooth-ache, Face-ache, and Neuralgia.
No. 9.—For Headache, Vertigo, Heat and Fullness of the 
Head.
No. 10.—Dyspepsia. P ills—For Weak and Deranged 
Stomach, Constipation, and Liver Complaint.
No. 11.—For Female I rregularities, Scanty, Painful, or 
Suppressed Periods.
No. 12.—For Leucorrhea, Profuse Menses, and Bearing 
Down of Females.
No. 13.—For Croup, Hoarse Cough, Bad Breathing.
No. 14.—Salt Rrkdm P ills—For Erysipelas, Eruptions* 
Pimples on the Face.
No. 15.—Rheumatic P ills.—For Pain, Lameness, or Sore­
ness in the Chest, Back, Loins, or Limbs.
A.—For Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Dumb Ague, Old 
Mismanaged Agues.
I*.—For Piles, Blind or Bleeding, Internal or External.
O.—For Sore, Weak, or Inflamed Eyes and Eyelids; Fall­
ing, Weak, or Blurred Sight.
C.—For Catarrh, of long standing or recent, either with 
obstruction or profuse discharge.
W. C.—For Whooping Cough, abating its violence and 
shortening its course.
In all acute diseases, such as Fevers, Inflammations, 
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Croup, Rheumatism, and such erup­
tive diseases as Scarlet Fever, Measles, and Erysipelas, the 
advantage of giving the proper remedies promptly is ob­
vious, and in all such cases the specifics act like a charm. 
The entire disease is often arrested at once, and in all cases 
the violence of the attack is moderated, the disease short­
ened, and rendered less dangerous.
Coughs and Colds, which are of such frequent occurrence, 
and which so often lay the foundation of diseased lungs, 
bronchitis and consumption, may all be at once cured by 
the Fever and Cough Pills.
In  all chronic diseases, such as Dy spepsia, Weak Stomach, 
Constipation, Liver Complaints, Piles, Female Debility, and 
Irregularities, old Headaches, Sore or Weak Eyes, Catarrh, 
Salt Rheum, and other old eruptions, the case has specifics 
whose proper application will afford a cure in almost every 
instance. Oft“n the cure of a  single chronic difficulty, such 
as Dyspepsia' Piles or Catarrh, Headache or Female Weak­
ness, has inure than paid for the case ten times over.
HOME IN SU R A N C E CO.
Few York C ity.
Cash^Capital $1,000,000...............................Surplus $300,000.
Clnis. J .  M artin, President,
A. F . W ilraarth , Vice P res’t. J .  M. Sm ith, Sec’y.
C IT Y  F IR E  IN SU R A N C E CO.
ith N EV E R  FA ILIN G  i H artford, C onnecticu t.......................Cash C apita l $250,000.
C . N . Bow ers P res’t. C . C . W aite , Sec’y.
H .W  1 NG to cure We servicer’o f M R. G. W . B E R R Y , ‘ Aeent o f  the  E astern  Express C om pany to a ttend to I
r Rockland nusinesi
T H E Subscriber,having  leased the ISAAC G REG O R Y  S tore, (so called) would respectfully inform the inhabi­
tan ts  of Rockland and v icinity , tha t he has stocked it w ith  
choice and well selected goods, consisting in pu rl, o f the 
following a rtic le s :
FS.OfJSt, FLO UR .
Fresh Ground Ohio, Richmond ,and various grades N . Y . 
FLOUR. Best V irginia C O R N , for mealing
C h o ice  G r o c e r ie s .
PORIv. Je rsey , N. V .. Mess, and E x tra  No. 1 and C lear.
Ber r y ’s Block , to Store N o. 3, Lime Rock Street onno- ,eaf LAIHJ M OLASSES, different qualities. SALT, site the Post Office. , i.iinc  kock  Bireel, oppo- for lab |e „,„1<]Hiry purposes. IIU H N IN O  FLU ID . W ht.le
Fon Boston .—Our Express will leave n o rH »n ,l . . . .  »ntl K erosene O ILS. Best Cider V IN EG A R . Chem ical, 
S team er M enemon Sulilord at 5 p .  M. every  Monday and 0 llv e ’ E x ,r“ C hem ical Olive (a new  artic le ,) C ranes Com
; pound Hiid Fam ily N o. 1. SOAP
S U G A R S .
J Muscavodo, H avana, various grades, C rushed G ranu- 
! lated nnd Powdered. Also, Coffee Crushed all grades.
j T L A , C O F F E E , SA L E R A T U S  <f c.
j TEA S all qualities, such as Hyson, Y oung Hyson, 
- Oolong. C O FFE E , Ja v a , R io, Po rto  Cobello, San tas jind
M R S .  "W A S S ,
B EGS leave to  announce to the Ladies o l R ockland and v icinity , tha t bIic has recently  re turned  from N E W  
1 O R K  w ith  a  w ell selected Slock of
MILLINERY GOODS,
C oneisiin- of a general asaor-m ent o f  all gooda uauallv 
kept in M ILLIN ER V  ESTA B LISH M EN TS, which will 
be sold
A t  t h e  l o v r e a t  r n a h  p r i c e * .
MRS. W A SS would respectfully nak the Lad lei to call 
and exam ine h e m lo ck  ns it will be found to he the
M O S T  E A T E N  S I VE IN  T H E  C IT Y .
Thursday.
K btu rn ik o—W ill leave Boston per S team er M enemon 
Sanford nt 5 P. M every Tuesday aud Friday.
F o r Bangor and o ther po in t, on the P enohico t, will leave 
Rockland every W ednesday and Saturday  m ornings anil 
will leave Bangar on return  trip every  Monday and Tliurs- 
•lay.
M o n e y ,  P n o k a g e * ,  O r d e r * ,  a u d  F r e i g h t
U r a f t *  a n d  H i l l s  c o l l e c t e d .  Old Jav a , e ither burnt and ground o r w hole. SALERA 
I v iI I m o f  E x c h a n g e  procured on England, Ireland TH S, E x tra  Refined, in bulk, and in papers. S PIC E S, al
M AINE IN SU R A N C E  CO.
Augusta, Maine............................................... C apita l $60,000.
J .  L . Culler, President. J .  II . W illiam s, Sec’y.
N E W  ENGLAND F IR E  & M ARINE IN SU R A N C E  CO . 
H artford, C onnecticut.
Cnsh Capital $200,000............................. Assets over 230,000.
N . M. W uterm un, I’rea’t. Geo. D. J e w e tt ,  Secr’y .
W E S T E R N  MASS. IN SU R A N C E CO.
Pittsflehl, Mass.........Cush C apita l and surp. over $200,000.
E. 11. Kellogg, P res’t. J .  G. Goodridge, Sec’y.
PRICE.
„l Book..
Case of 20 vials complete, in morocco, 
Case of 20 vials, and Book, pia 
Case of 15 numben.
Case of 6 boxes, mi 
Single numbered bo 
Single lettered b »\e 
I jirge case of 2 oz.
ALSO SPECIFICS
id Book..............$5
................... 25 cents.
....... ...... 50 cents.
nd physician*....$15
Fou Astumia on TniTUtstc.—Oppressed, 1difficult. Labored j
Breathing, a:[tended with Cough and Ex pc ctoratiou. Price,
50 ceiif* p tr  
For Kak I>tSCU A UG \ks ajcd Deafness.—Dls(charges from the j
Kur, the res tilt of Scarlct Fever, Measleti, or Mercurials. |
For Noises it i the Head, Hardness of Hear ing, add Kinging
in the Kars, and Ear -ache, l'rice. 50 cents per box.
For ScrofLLA.—Eldarged Clauds, Enlarged anti Indurat-
ed Tonsils, SRollings and Old Ulcer.-, Scrofulous Cachexy of j
Children. 1 
For GenkiMLDKmilitv.—-Physical or N.■rvous Weakness. 1
Either the rt -ait o f :(ickness, Kxecvtive Mcdkation, or Ex- j
hau9tiu< bis t-barges. Price, 50 cents i* r box.
For Dropsv.—Flu!'d Accumulations Tuntill Swellings, with
Scanty Secrt 
For Sea-SllCKSfc39.
Price, 50 cents per bn 
—Deathly Sickness, Vertigo, Nausea, ;
Vomiting. SHct leas from riding or motionu Price, 50 cents
per box.
For Urinary Diskasks.—For Gravel, Renal Calculi, Difli- !
May ’ I860. 201y
and-Scotland.
fo rm e r patrons and the public generally a re  respectful- 
assured that we thall seek to  m erit by prom pt a tten ­
tion to their business a  fair share  o f patronage.
~ W . BER R Y , Agent.
19ti
Bonnets Bleached and Pressed
in the very best m anner for
O n e  S l i i i l i n g ,
—AT THE—
ROCKLAND BONNET BLEACHERY.
H o v c y  B l o c k .  - ■ M a i n  S t r e e t .
C O R S E T T S  !
C O R S E T T S !
C O R S E T T S
E verj' sty le  and variety  of C O R SE T T S to he found at
II. WASS1.
R ockland, June  20, 1660. 26tf
C rane & Co.’s E x pr e ss .
Rockland, May I,  1860.
The Eastern Express’Company
H AVING recently  purchased of IIL N D L R SO N  & CO. their 
M athias E xpress will hereafter 
“ run the sam e us follow s:
ill leave Rockland every S a t­
urday inorniug by S team er Rockland, for N orth  Haven 
Deer Island. Mt. D esert, Millhridge, Jo n esp o rt, M aclnas! 
port, M athias,
R f-tl UMNO—W ill leave Mnchias every M onday a t  5 A. 
M.. arriving iu Rocklund sutne evening.
W ill also leave R ockland every W ednesday morning by 
S team er Rockland, for Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt D esert 
Cherry lie Id and M illhridge. ’
K e t l u .m k o —W ill leave Millhridge every Thursday  at 
5 A. M , arriving in Rockland sam e evening, connecting 
with M ESSEN G ER on Steam er Snnford for Boston. ° 
All business left w ith  ou r Agent will be prom ptly attend­
ed to
P R O P R IE T O R S :
F. H . H odomxn, Bangor. J .  N . W in sl o w , Portland . 
G. s .  CxnrEXTEn, Augusta. F. W . C xnR, Boston.
J .  R . i lA l . l , ,  Superintendent.
t i .  W .  B E R R Y ,  t
R ockland, May 1, I860. ’ im f
Eastern Express Company
SUMMER A R R A N G EM EN T.
T H IS Express will leave R ockland for Boston ami P ortland  every 
M onday, W ednesday and Friday a t I I  
o’clock, A. M., by
S t e a m e r  D a n i e l  W e b s t e r ,
R eturning every T uesday Thursday  and Satu rday  m orn­
ings.
Will leave direct for Boston , by
S t e a m e r  M e n e m o n  S a n f o r d ,
every Monduy and T hursday at 5 o’clock, P. M , returning 
W ednesday mid Saturday mornings.
lo r  Bangor every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings.
M o n e y ,  I ’ l ic h a g C M , O r d e r s  a n d  F r e i g h t  
F o n v n r d c i l  to nil parts o f the C ountry:
B i l l * ,  D r a f t *  J c c . ,  c o l l e c t e d .  B i l l t i
° f  K x c h a n y e  on Ireland purchased in sum s to su it 
and all o ther business in the E xpress line p to ;n p tiy  a t ­
tended to . r  j
Persons sending money by th is E xpress desiring receipts 
returned w ill plexae notify. W hen so requested th is Com ­
pany alw ays return  receipts.
Persons calling or sending to the office for re turn  receipts 
ill p lease deliver the original receip ts taken of the A^ent. 
PR O P R IE T O R S ,
F. H . H odgman , Bangor, J .  N . W in sl o w , Portland . 
G . S. C a r p e n t e r , A ugusta, F . W . C a r r , Boston,
J .R .  HALL, Superin tendent.
G .  \ V .  B E R R Y ,  A g e n t  
O F F IC E ,—No. 3 Lim e Rock S treet, directly  opposite
kinds.
T O B A C C O ,
Several fancy brands, such as S traw berry , Cochode. and 
yoney  dew. PA ILS and C a N N IE  PA ILS, BROOMS, & c.
All of the above a rtic les will be sold low for CASH.— 
Please call and see if both articles and prices do not suit.
W M . II. LO V E, Aeent.
R ockland, March 13, I860. 12tf
_a _ :v k a v
A N D  F U L L  A S S O R T M E N T  O F
w rivrs) ^H A m
No Blowing. No Humbug.
HEMENWAY& JONES’,
M a i n  S l r e f
Rockland, May 6,1860. 2(>i:
S T E W A R T 'S
Celebrated Cook Stove.
T H E  subscriber having recently been appointed agent for Rockland mid Thom aston for the gale of ibis cele­
brated  Stove is now ready to furnish all who may desire 
■omeihing superior to any thing ever offered iu the shape of 
a  Cooking Stove belore.
There have been several im portan t im provem ents made 
in th is Stove in the lost year w hich makes it  w hat has 
long been w anted
A  P E R F E C T  S T O V E .
I  T his S tove m ay be seen at my S tove W arre-R ooj* 
A m  N o * 2  A t l a n t i c  B l o c k .
M g  S. M. VEAZ1E.
Rockland, M arch 28, I860. I 4ti
Houses for Sale.
T H E  tw odouble tenem en t H ouses w ith  the Land, known as the W 'hiting H ouses, on O ak S tree t, will be sold a t 
■ G reat Bargain.
E nqu ire  o f M. E . T IIU R LO .
R ockland, O ct, C, 185?. 41 lf
the Post Office.
R ockland, A pril 2, I860. 14tf
Piano Fortes & Melodeons.
M O RSE, B R O TH E R S,
Gr a t e f u l  for thevery liberal pat­
ronage they have re­
ceived, would inform 
their friends and the 
public, that they still 
continue to manufac- 
tiiie Melodeons u 
the lute styles, 1 
many valuable im­
provements.
T hey have n'-n  made arrangem ents to  heep Piano Fortes 
lor sa le , irom several of the best m anufacturers in Bos- 
to n jw liic li will be rully w arran ted  and  sold at Manufac­
turers p o re s . Second hand M elod..o„8 , aken in exchange. 
Bales Room tn SNOW  a  BLOCK, M ain  St u g e t .
E.«fl\ MORSE.
D. P. MOUSE.
R ockland, .Tune 5, 1860. 6m24
Notice.
T HE Com m ittee on A ccounts and  C laim s, will m eet a t the S tore  of L eander W eeks, th e  first Friday o f each 
m onth, a t 7 o’clock, I*. M., for th e  purpose o f examining 
claim s ugainst the city.
W . H . T ITC O M B , C hairm an. 
R ockland, A pril 17, 1860. 17tf
^ IIE  Public are hereby notified that at
N o .  5  C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K  ( U p  S t a i r s )
T hey  can find a  very fine ussorim ent of
W IG S,
T O P-PIEC E S,
E BIZ ET T S,
B R A ID S ,'
C U R L S  &c.j
Ladies in particu lar are requested to call a t my room s 
and exam ine the w ork , as I am  sure they will be satisfied 
w ith  both price ami m ateria l.
O rders fo r  C ustom W ork p rom ptly executed and 
entire satisfaction w arran ted .
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestow-ed upon my 
humble e fforts to please the public in the past, I shall en 
deuvor to nse iny best efforts to re ta in  the p resen t trade 
and respectfully solicit an ex ten tion  o f the sam e.
S H A V IN G  D E P A R T M N T .
Shaving, H air C utting, Sham pooing, Coloring. Curling, 
and Frizzling done a  little  be lte r than a t  any o th e r es tab ­
lishm ent in the S ta te , this is w hat the people say. 
P E R F U M E R Y
of all descriptions for sale  nt th is estab lishm ent.
MR. J- L. G IO FR A Y  w ill challenge the w orld to p ro ­
duce a  Salve equal to his
S a m a r i ta n  S a lv e ,
which is for sale nt his establishment and by Druggists 
generally. Every mother should not fail to have u box in 
the house in case of accident.
J . L . G IO FRA Y .
R ockland, Sept. 20, 1859. 3w39
TIIE GOOD SAMARITAN
SPRINGFIELD FIRE &. MARINE INSURANCE CO. '
Springfield, Mass.
Cash Capital $200,000____ : ..............Assets over $113,000.
Edm und Freem an, P res’t. W m . Connor, J r .,  Sec’y.
CHARTER OAK FIRE A MARINE CO.
H artford , Conn.................................................C apital, $300,000.
I t.  G illeit, President. J .I I .S p ru g u e ,  Sec’y.
HAM PDEN F IR E  IN SU R A N C E CO.
Springfield, Mass.........................C apita l and assets,$220,000.
W . B. Calhoun, P re s 't. J .  C .P ynchon , Sec’y.
* W / t  Sj S  SI I*
at Yo. 4 Perry Block,
4 Doors West of the Post Office.
Is now  opening n new and desirable assortm ent of
SPRING AND SUMMER MILLINERY
A N D  F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
ernsisting in pa rt o f the following articles :
STRA W  FA N CY  AND M OURNING B O N N ETS, 
RIB B O N S, FLO W E R S, La C ES  and EDGINGS 
o f all descriptions.
H O S I E R Y  A N D  G L O V E S .
ALSO,—K N IT T IN G  and TID Y  C O T T O N , W OOLEN 
YARN, Z E PH Y R  and GERM AN W O RSTED  
in great variety
SH E TLA N D  YARN in all its shudes. 
E M B R O I D E R I N G  M A T E R I A L S ,
Such as SADDLERS and EM BRO ID ER IN G  SILK, 
Tam bo. Moravian and Nuns Cotton, Linen Floss,
Gold Braid, and o ther smull artic les too 
num erous to m ention.
W H I T E  G O O D S .
L aw ns, Cam brics, Brilliants, Muslin, Criinpolins, M ar­
seilles, nnd a general assortm ent of o ther goods usuully 
kept iu such an establishm ent.
A G E N T  F O R
F R E N C H  and A M E R IC A N  H A IR  W O RK,
of the best m anufacture in the United S ta tes , w hich he 
keeps constan tly  on hand or orders a t  short notice.
ALSO, Agent for B a r r e t t ' s  M a l d e n  D y e  H o u s e *  
w here goods are dyed in the best possible m anner.
S H A K E R  H O O D S
great variety  from 25 cents tip.
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
l i .  HA TCH .
Rockland, April 17. 1860. 37tf
“ G R E A T ' S A L E -
FURNISHING GOODS.
HATS AND CAPS,
BOOTS c*b SHOES,
TRUNKS and V A LISES, 
G s . ' o y s s r s a  s i a u c a  i P J i s w i s a a S s ,  
C U T L E R Y  A N D  F A N C Y  GOODS,
O  1  O  C  1 5 L  £ 5  ,
S a i lo r ’s Clothing- A' B e tid in g .
I  W OULD especially call your atten tion  to my Stock of C l o t h i i i ^ ,  a n d  F u r n i o h i u ^  G o o d * ,  believing 
tha t 1 have the largest and most com plete assortm ent ever 
offered for sale in this city.
H aving spent the lust 1*2.days in Boston, it has given me 
an opportunity  to select from the best S locks, the most de­
sirable styles and the best quality o f goods, w hich I should 
be happy to exhibit to my many custom ers.
I huve hud mude to order a beautiful lot c f
MOLE. SILK and FUR HATS,
The above Goods w ere purchased w holly for C a t th ,  
and will be sold for C u h Ii  o n l y  at least 15 per cent less 
than they can be purchased a i  any other sto re  in
KNOX COUNTY.
In order to have the above verified call on the subscriber 
a t
N o .  1 ,  P E R R Y ’S  N E W  B L O C K ,
Lime Rock S treet, ouc door W est of the Post-Office.
i n d  o n o  p r i c e
0 . II. PERRY.
C O N W A Y  F IR E  IN SU R A N C E CO
Conw ay, Mass................................................. C apital $200,000.
J . S. W hitney, P res’t. D. C. Rogers, Sec’y.
HOLY O K E M UTUAL F IR E  IN SU R A N C E CO.
Salem, Mass.................................Capital and Assets, $350,000.
A. S tory, P res’t. J .  T . Burnhum , Sdc’y.
TIIO M A STO N  M UTUAL IN SU R A N C E CO. 
T hom aston, Maine.
A twood Levcusuler, P res’t. W m . R. K eith , Sec’y.
cult, Painful Urination, Diseases of the Kidneys. Price, 50 
cents per box.
For. Skmin.vl Emissions.—Involuntary Discharges nnd 
Consequent Prostration and Debility, Dad Results of Evil j 
Habits. The most successful and efficient remedy known, | 
and may be relied upon as a cure. Price, with full direc- j 
tions, $1 per box.
Persons who wish to place themselves under the profes­
sional care, or to seek advice of Prof. Ukmphukys, can do ! 
so, at his office 562 Broadway, daily from S A.M. to 8 P.M. ! 
or by letter.
OUR REMEDIES BY MAIL.
Look over the list; make up a case of what kind you | 
choose, and inclose the amount in a current note or stamps j 
by mail to our address, at No. 562 Broadway, New-York, j 
and the medicine will be duly returned by mail or express, ; 
free of charge.
AGENTS WANTED.—AVedesire an active, efficient Agent , 
for the sale of our Remedies in every town or community i 
in the United States. Address Dr. F. HUMPHREYS & Co. | 
No. 562 Broadway, New-Yokk. i
Sold by C. P. FESSENDEN, No. 6 Kimball Block, 
and F. G COOK, No. 3, Palmer Block, Rockland; G. 1. 
ROBINSON. Thomuston; and dealers generally.
March 10, 1860.
PEN O B SC O T M UTUAL IN SU R A N C E  C O . ' 
Bangor, Muine.
i. H am lin, P re s ’t. B. P lum m er, Sec’y.
Life Insurance.
Life insurance effected in the following sound companies 
doing business on the m ost approved plans, aud offering in­
ducem ents second to no o ther com panies. Prem ium s may 
be paid quarte rly , sem i-annually , or yearly .
N E W  ENGLA N D  MUTUAL L IF E  IN SU R A N C E CO. 
Boston, M ass.................Accumulated C apita l, $1,200,000.
C O N N E C T IC U T  MUTUAL L IF E  IN SU R A N C E  CO. 
H artford , C onnec ticu t. . .  A ccum ulated C apita l. 3 000,000.
3Z7* The above are the oldest Life Insurance Com panies 
iu the United S ta les. I h e  insured partic ipate  in the profits
C H A R T E R  O a k  L IF E  IN SU R A N C E CO. 
Hartford, Conn.........................C apital und Surplus, $500,000.
Life Insurance effected as above, on either stock or inu-1 
tuul plan.
O *  E. II. C ochran , thankful for the liberal patronage! 
heretofore received, pledges him self to give the m ost care- : 
lul attention to all business entrusted to him  in the in s u r -1 
ance line. 46tf
No. 3 Thorndike Block.
J U S T  received u com plete a.e orllnen t of 
Common Slone Sc B r o w n  E n rth e u  W o r e .  
n r J 'j !  MILK I’AN S, BUTTER JARS, COVERED 
B on,,POTS' F L O W E lfro T S .d tc ., Sec.
au lf L . W E E K S.
COOKING STOVE
Hot Air Draught and Ventilated Oven.
T H E  L A T E ST  T H IN G  O U T —Invented  1S59.
\  DAPTFxD to nil countries and clim ates, for wood or 
l \  cnal, w ith  or w ith n u tllo t  W ater R eservoir and W arm ­
ing C loset. This new  and beautiful cooking apparatus 
com bining more valuable im provem ents than any o ther 
Stove in the world ; and the very perfect m anner in which 
it is made aud finished m akes
T H E  GOOD SAM ARITAN
T l i c  M o a t  D e s i r a b l e *
T h e  M o a t  B e a u t i f u l ,
T h e  M o s t  E c o n o m i c a l ,
T h e  M o s t  P e r f e c t ^
A nd the M ost V a lu ab le  o f  STOVES.
Innum erable references can lie given but its  excellencies 
can only be appreciated by its use. For sale by 
„  , ,  , W A L T E R  J .  W O O D .
R ockland , May 9, I860. 20tf
N A I L S ,  G L A S S ,  P U T T Y ,
SU E E T  Lead and Sheathing Paper,"bys « 2 "  H IRAM  U . C R IE .
M O U R N I N G  G O O D S !
J^A M IL IE S  in pursu it of
m o u r n i n g  d r e s s  g o o d s
will find a  large variety  in all the desirable fabrics suitable 
for
S P R IN G  A N D  S U M M E R
of the BEST QU A LITY  und at LO W  PR IC E S, ut 
T .  E .  Sc F .  J .  S I M O N T O N ’S ,
No. 4 Berry Block.
Rockland, April 17, I860. 17tf
W arp , W a rp .
T tfU IT E  COTTON WARP, a superior art!
cle, for sale by
Bockl&nd/.Aug. 17, 1659.
W. O. FULLER.
Spear Block. 
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DYSPEPSIA REMEDY.
D r . DAItIUS HAM’S
A R O M A T I C  I N V I G O R A T I N G  S P I R I T .
This Medicine has been used by the public fo r  six 
years, u-ith increasing favor. It is recommended 
to cure Dyspepsia, Ncrvousnees, Heart-Burn, 
Colic Pains in the Bowels, Drowsiness, 
Headache, Kidney Complaints, Low 
Spirits, Delirium Tremens, Intemp­
erance.
Kidney Com
plaints, anil all o ther derangem ents of the S tom ach and 
Bowels, iu a speedy inanuer.
I t  will instautiy  revive the m ost m elancholy nnd droop- j
g spirits, and restore lbe w eak, uervous and sickly to ; 
health s trength  and vigor.
Persons w ho, from the injudicious use of liquors, have i 
becom e dejected, and their nervous system  shattered, con­
stitutions broken dow n, and subject to tha t horrible curse 
to hum anity, the D eleriu m  T rem en s , w ill alm ost imme­
diately , feel the happy and healthy invigorating efficacy of 
Dr. Ila tn ’s Invigorating Spirit.
W H A T  I T  W I L L  D O .
D ose—One w ine glass full ns often us necessary.
One dose will remove all Bad Spirits.
One dose will cure H eart burn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
O ne dose will give you a Good A ppetite.
One dose will stop the distres?i::g pains o f Dyspepsia.
One dose will remove the distressing and disagreeable 
effects of W ind o r Flatulency, and as soon as the stom ach 
eives the Invigorating Spirit, the distressing load and all 
painful feelings will lie removed.
One dose will remove the m ost distressing pains o f Colic, 
either in the  stom ach or bowels.
A few doses will rem ove all obstructions m the Kidney, 
Bladder or U rinary Organs.
Persons who are  seriously afflicted w ith  any Kidney 
Com plaints are assured speedy relief by a  dose or tw o, 
and a radical cure by the use o f one or tw o bottles.
N IG H TLY  D ISSIPA TIO N .
Persons who, from dissipating loo much over night, and 
feel the evil effects of the poisonous liquors, iu violent 
headaches, sickness a t stom ach, w eakness, giddiness, 4tc., 
will find one dose will remove all bad feelings.
Ladies o f w eak and sickly constitu tion , should take In ­
form ing Spirit th ree times a  day ; it will inuke them 
strong, healthyjand happy, rem ove all obstructions and ir­
regularities from the m enstrual organs, and restore  the 
bloom of health  nnd beauty to  the carew orn  lace.
During Pregnancy it will be found an invaiuable medi­
cine to rem ove disagreeable sensations nt the stom ach.
All the proprietor asks, is a tria l, und to induce th is he 
has pul up the Lnvigoratino  S p ir it  in p in t bottles, a t 
50 cents, quarts $1.
General Depot, 48 W ater S treet, N. Y.
M. S. Burr , and W E E K S ^  l'G T T E R , Whcdesale 
Agent, Boston. Sold iu Rockland by C. P. FE SSE N D E N , 
F. G. COOK, nnd J .  8 . HALL & CO. Sold in Thom aston 
by W m. M. COOK
May 15, 1660.
BALANCES AND SCALES.
L. STEPH EN SO N  & Co.
M a n u fa ctu r er* *
W A R E H O U S E ,  N o .  7 2  W a t e r  S t .
BOSTON.
W E IG H IN G  APPARATUS o f every description made 
In the m ost thorough and accu rate  m unner.
M arch|14, 1860. 6m l2
T H E
R U S S IA  S A L V E  
V E G E T A B L E  O I N T M E N T
Hm been used and aold in Boston Tor the loat Thirty 
Yean, and its virtues have stood the test of time.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BURNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CANCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SOItE EYES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ITCH.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FELONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALD HEAD. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES NETTLE RASH. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CUTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CORNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SALT RHEUM. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLEA BITES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES "WHITLOWS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ULCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WARTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE NIPPLES. 
RUSSIA 8ALVE CURES STIES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FESTERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES RINGWORM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCURVY.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BUNIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE LIPS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES INGROWING NAILS 
RUSSIA SALVB CURES SPIDER STINGS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SHINGLES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERUPTIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES MOSQUITO BITES. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHILBLAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FROZEN LIMBS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WENS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE EARS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BOILS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLESH WOUNDS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES PILES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BRUISES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHAPPED HANDS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPRAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SWELLED NOSE. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERYSIPELAS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAME WRIST.
Bitea of Venomous Reptile* arc instantly cured by thli
E X C E L L E N T  O I X T M E N T .
Ayer’ s Sarsaparilla
A compound remedy, in which we have la­
bored to produce the moat effectual alterative 
that can be made. It is a concentrated extract 
of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined with other 
substances of still greater alterative power as 
to afford an effective antidote for the diseases 
Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. It is believed 
that such a remedy is wanted by those who 
suffer from Strumous complaints, and that one 
which will accomplish their cure must prove 
of immense service to this large clas3 of our 
afflicted fellow-citizens. How completely this 
compound will do it has been proven by exper­
iment on many of the worst cases to be found 
of the following complaints: —
S crofula  and  S crofulous C o m plaints, 
E ru ptio n s and  E ru p tiv e  D isea ses, U lcers, 
P im pl e s , B l o tch es, T umors, S a lt  B iieu m , 
S cald H ead , S y p h il is  and  S y p h il it ic  A f ­
fec tio n s, M e rc u r ia l  D ise a se , D ro psy , N eu­
ra lg ia  or T ic  D o u lo u reu x , D e b il it y , D ys­
pe p s ia  and  I n d ig e st io n , E r y s ip e l a s , Rosa 
or St . A n tho n y ’s F ir e , and indeed the whole 
class of complaints arising from I m pu r it y  of 
t h e  B lood.
This compound will be found a great pro­
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to 
expel the foul humors which fester in the 
blood at that season of the year. By the time­
ly expulsion of thorn many rankling disorders 
are nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by 
the aid of this Temedy, spare themselves from 
the endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous 
sores, through which the system will strive to 
rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to do 
this through the natural channels of the body 
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the 
vitiated blood whenever you find its impurities 
bursting through the skin in pimples, eruptions, 
or sores; cleanse it when you find it is ob­
structed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it 
whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell 
you when. Even where no particular disorder 
is felt, people enjoy better health, and live 
longer, for cleansing the blood. Keep the 
blood healthy, and all is w ell; but with thi3 
pabulum of life disordered, there can be no 
lasting health. Sooner or later something 
must go wrong; and the great machinery of 
life is disordered or overthrown.
Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the 
reputation of accomplishing these ends. But 
the world has been egregiously deceived by 
preparations of it, partly because the drug 
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed 
for it, hut more because many preparations, 
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it, 
contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla, 
or any thing else.
During late years the public have been mis­
led by large bottles, pretending to give a quart 
of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most 
of these have been frauds upon the siek, for 
they not only contain little, if any, Sarsapa­
rilla, but often no curative properties whatev­
er. Hence, bitter and painful disappointment 
has followed the use of the various extracts of 
Sarsaparilla which Hood the market, until the 
name itself is justly despised, and has become 
synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still 
we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend 
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the 
name from the load of obloquy which rests 
upon it. And we think wc have ground for 
believing it has virtues which are irresistible 
by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intend­
ed to cure. In order to secure their complete 
eradication from the system, the remedy should 
be judiciously taken according to directions cn 
die bottle.
TREPAHED BY
D R .  J .  C.  A Y E R  A C O .
L O W E L L , M A S S .
P r ic e , $1 p er  B o tt le ;  S ix  B o tt le s  fo r  $5*
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of 
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that 
it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount the 
evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been em­
ployed. As it has long been in constant use 
throughout this section, we need not do more than 
assure the people its quality is kept up to the best 
it ever has been, and that it may be relied on to 
do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOR THE CURE OF
Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, 
Piles, Rheum atism , Eruptions and S kin  Diseases, 
L iver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and  
Salt R heum , Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a  
D inner P ill, and  f o r  P u rify in g  the Blood.
They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi­
tive can take them pleasantly, and they are the 
best aperient in the world for all the purposes of a 
family physic.
Price 25 cents per Box; Five boxes for $1.00.
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, States­
men, and eminent personages, have lent their 
names to certify the unparalleled usefulness of these 
remedies, but our space here will not permit the 
insertion of them. The Agents below named fur­
nish gratis our American Almanac in which they 
are given; with also full descriptions of the above 
complaints, and the treatment that should be fol­
lowed for their euro.
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with 
other preparations they make more profit on- 
Demand Ayer’s, and take no others. The sick 
want the best aid there is for them, and they should 
have it.
All our remedies are for sale by •
Sold by F G. COOK, and C, V. FESSENDEN, Rock- 
laud; E. Dana, Jr., W wcasset; R. C. Chapman, Dnmar- 
iscotta; Carney Bros., Slieepscot Bridge ; S. J. Bond, 
Jefferson ; J . Rust, Washington ; J. S. Green, Union ; J. 
B. Wetherbee, W arren; O. W. Gordon, Thomaaton ; and 
all Druggists. 47t
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Tj EVEBY MOTHER WITH CHILDREN,Y a n d  a ll  Heads o f  F am ilies,
W  Should keep a Box in the cupboard, or on the ihelf,
S handy to use InC A S K  O F  A C C I D E N T .
Price, 25 Cents per Box.
P u t up  In laree sire metal boxes, with an engraved 
wrapper, •imilnr to the above en craving, w ithout 
w hich none are genuine.
Bold In the U nited States nnd Canada by nil render* 01
Bedding & Co., Proprietors,
Ko. 8 State Street, Boston*
BARNES & PARK, W holesale Agents,
NEW  YORK.
November 2, 1859. 451y
Martolo W orlts.
JL. SWETT
HAVING purchased the entire Interest of the Inte ffrm of COBB & SW ETT, together with iheir 
slock, fixtures, dec., hereby uives nolice that he has asso­
ciated with himself MR. JACOB McCLURE, and re­
moved the business to their
N E W  S T A N D  O N  M A IN  S T R E E T ,
One door South of Sawyer & Colson’s Cabinet Ware­
house ; where they will constantly be prepared to supply 
their old friends and customers with all varieties of work 
in their line including
M o n u m e n ts . G r a v e  S to n e s . M n n tle  P ie c e * ,  
C h im n e y  P ie c e * , M a r b le  S h e lv e * , 
T a b le  T o p s , S in k * , W a * li  
.B o w l  S lab *, A c .,  A c .,
All of which will he warranted in style of workman­
ship, quality of material, and price, to give entire satis­
faction.
The fact thnt Mr. McClure has heen for the past five 
years the foremaa of the late firm of Cotb die Sweit, and 
as such has executed iheir best jobs of work, will be a 
sufficient guarantee to the friends aud customers of the 
old firm of the quality of the work which may be ex 
ecuted by us, and we can only ndd that no pains will 
he spared to merit and secure a continuance of the pat­
ronage of our friends and the pubPc.
L. Swett,
J. McClure. SW ETT & McCLURE,
Rockland, January 11, 1859. 3tf
Martolo W orlia.
*• Buy Mo, and I'll do you Good."
CLEANSE THE SYSTEM, PURIFY THE BLOOD.
FLOUR! FLOUR!!
Tf'RESH GROUND Ohio. Michigan and St.
J- Louis, various grades, just received.
-----a l s o -----
Gralmm Flour from pure Genesee Wheat, By the bar­
rel, half bbl.or dollars worth, for sale low by
W. O. FULLER,
Spear Block.
Rockland) Aug. 16, 1859. S4tf
D R . L A N G L E Y 'S
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS,
Composed oj Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Yel­
low Dock, Prickly Ash, Thoroughwort, Rhubarb, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, cj c., all o f which are so 
compounded as to act in concert and assist Nature 
in eradicating disease.
These B itte rs  continue to lie the m ost standard , popular 
und reliable medicine ever discovered for the cure  o f Liver 
C om plaints and all their attendants ; Jaund ice  in its worst 
form s; Humors, w hether o f blood o r s k in ; a ll Billious 
Diseases and Foul S to m ach ; D yspepsia; C ostiveuess; 
Fem ale w eakness, and every disease arising from Indiges­
tion, or sedentary habits o f life ; H ead ach e ; D izz iness; 
Hilts ; H eartburn ; Pains iu the Side, Bow els, or Back ; 
Flatulency ; Loss o f A ppetite, and every kimLed com ­
plaint arising from Im purities of the Blood, Diseased Liv­
er, o r Disordered S tom ach, to w hich eve.'v person is more 
or less subject in this clim ate.
The effect o f this medicine is most w ande-fu l— it acts di­
rectly  upon the bowels and blond, by rem o ving all obstruc­
tions from the internal organs, stim ulating  them  into 
healthy action, renovating the fcuntains o f  life, purifying 
the blood, cleansing it from all hum ors, and causing it to 
course anew  through every part of the body ; restoring the 
invalid to health  and usefulness.
Oniy 25 and 33 cGuts per bottle. Sold by Dealer* in 
Medicine everywhere.
Orders addressed to J. O. LANGLEY or GEO. C. 
GOODWIN & CO , Boston.
March 20, 1859. 5*1*
A . B. COBB & Co..
CLARK, of Camden, they now offer great inducement* 
to those desirous of obtaining Marble Work of any des­
cription as they use W a t e r  P o w e r  to finish their work, 
thereby saving 25 per ceul. in cost of manufacture. We 
are prepared to sell
s n B i a i g E i s a T a ,
G rave Stones, Chim ney P ieces,
C o n n te r  n n d  T a b l e  T o p * . S h r iv e *  & cM k c .
a LSO,-SOAP STONES, SINKS, and STOVE LIN­
INGS Ac., 20 per cent less than former prices by calling 
at our place
1 a t D o o r  N o r th  o f  C o b b , W h i t e  & C W * ,
R O C K L A N D ,
or at Shop formerly occupied by A. CLARK. Camden 
Harbor.
Rockland, Nov. 29, 1859. 49tf
WA'JsSsiSST f f j w f f s s r
Yarns, Flannels &c.
w a O. F U L L E R ,
SPEAR BLOCK,
A g e n t  to r  th e  W a r r e n  F a c t o r y ,
JJA S on band a good stock of their
Y A R N S . F L A N S E L S , C A S S I.M E R E S  A N D  
S n t in r t ! . ,
which —'ll  he «olJ M the Factory  ju ic e , for Cash or W ool 
Rocklind, Aug. 17, 1859._________  3llf
Curtains and Fixtures.
^ LARGE auortment may be fonml at
T. E. & F.  J.
Rockland, April IS, I860.
SIM ONTON’S,
No. A Berry Block 
17 I f
